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Dead,on the ЬаЛ*« в<.the Madder 
Mangled by bullet ' «od »hell;
L’rave hearts bred ‘lïeatb a northern sky, . ■ 
Biavely they fought aSd folL

Thousands of leagues from their own heme 
land,

SSffi&T&Skm* ,.J
They had learned to worship here,

%>Р- blon—thltleh' BWa, і 
Men of th^ pine and plain* > '•
F»ÜSfir-^ a* forU» о* W U> scorn,
Fated, they the leaden rain.
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Prices 
5 cts. in

For Spring Clothing by àelling^t Reduced

Postage Stamps will get you McMillan’s Almanac.
------- ----------
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Strong Force Now on the Wav ц?.»айдаадя№ій 
Relieve the Town. r"~'*

яж

Foster’s Corner,Fraser, Fraser & Co.,
40 and 42 King street, St John, N. B.

№;
Thousands of leagues from «heir own dear 

land,
They died for the flag they loved.
And the ghastly gaps- In their gallant band, 
How well they loved it proved.

JPULLER'S OASUAI/CX LIST.
LONDON, March 5,— Gen. Buyer’s 

revised list of cesuaities from Feb. 14 
*o Feb. 27 g»v3s 93 men hilled, «84 
wounded and 25 missing.

$jwË

H»» Fighting When the Relief
. ' Column Reaches the Vaai - River.

oKto;' 7,357,2'priSr R-^Sr 2- ra°U5Sd* °f IeagUee tr0ni thelr •>Wn dear 

Tomomto; 8,142, Private A, Barker, 69«i They died in the English way.
Kings Go. Batt., N. S., efllgtotly wound- But «he blood that watered the scorching

Ask for Judge Vanwart's Re- order МакЛет»™Ш "
m0val іЖЖ '

tvfoitih Is to garrison Hall 
of the Lei net are.

і Thé corps will include a lieutenant- 
! colonel, major and adjutant, 8 cap

itaine, 16 lieutenants, and a quarter
master sergeant major, quarter-master 
sergeant, 5 staff sergeants, 8 color ser- 
geapts and 33 sergeants, 40 corpora^,
16 mpummers and buglers, and 872 pri- 
trates. Total, 1,004.

, The men are to be 18 to 45, unmar-
and Bullar

Canadian Congratulations—La Patrie -шШа and have performed
, „ , . 'tonal training. Retired miMttemen are

and Montreal Students Disturbance to j t-ugibie, provided they first enroll in
ecnte militia corps and are carried on 
the strength of that corps. The pay 
will be that of the permanent corps

OTTAWA. March «*.
acceptance of the government s offer p№lee ^ numbered from “A- to “H,"’ 
tc garrtson Halifax was only received at Prilti6h columbia, "G”

the imperial 8'u*d.oritles ccmpany ЛУШ contain three sections
Dr. Borden had a coneultotlon with fr<jm dlBtriat number 8> farmed at St. 
the ^juthnt general and quarter mas- John and ^ 8ection Irom district 

general this afternoon, when a nurnber 12 at Charlottetown.
«chôme for organizing a composite re- ^ ^ from ШдйЧс1 number 9, formed 
giment was considered. The details ^ HaUfax Euch company will com-
"■“! bet,arn^’^fm^lf is ILd the d’ ‘ prtee four sections of 30 men each, 
î" C.1 wS b^ed to ^tet,w many District officers will apportion the 

men will possibly be available in their
respective clstricts. i=°”e. ^«stlon ^ fQr №ree yeare, but enroll-
.mder consideration is to transfer the , me^. ^ the battalion is for

і one year. Regulations for medical In
spection are lengthy, but are the usual 

r, ; routine.
I All men will be enrolled as privates,
! promotion of ncn-commlssloned offi- 

cers tc be made afterwards. Com- 
Q., і panics during organization will be 

Baroness MtcaorAld cabled Sir ,under commaind of the district officer.
Charles Tuppev from луаііо^, Ireland, 1, Arrangement will be made by such of- 
today: “Bravo, our splendid Canadian j ftcera for aecofîlmodatlon of them and
friends.” ___ I contracts for maintenance may be

OTTAWA, March 4.-“Oanadian corn . made at tbe of псЛ more than 20
gratuiailons much appreciated. ■ cents per man. The men will remain
авГЙГЛ m ^co”'

in reply to the message of congratula- ; P^m anles B> 'c ^ D tv-Ш concen-
,ion on ,he relief cf Ladysmith. trate at Ottawa not later than Thura-

'J he five members of parliament who 15th 1IlSt., and A company at the
eeere in the railway accident yester- same р1ш,е one week later; E and F 
day at Pontypcol are reported not Qufebec 16th; G and H at Halifax 
seriously injured. ■ Saturday 17th.

Pix-bably the Montreal students dis- j and equipped at points of con-
iurbance and the furious article^ | centration, companies. В to F лгіП bé 
Patrie, intimating that confederation 
is liable to be smashed, will be dis-

OTTAWA. ■

m
A CONCILIATION COMMITTEE. 

CAPE TOWI.

nave ye earned repose.
And Britons shall honor your 

wher’ere
The Red Cross banner blows. 

Chatham, N. B.

Weil s is~ Doing, Taken to 
That Something is About to Happen—Mobilizing 

a Powerful Fleet.

in plaCe •e advancing view» to ' 
favor of mainteiniing the. Boer repub
lics. The committee proposes to send 
deputations to (Xirada and Australia 
to urge this view. The English in the 
eoleny are unanimously in favor of 
the abolition of the republics and their 
absorption by Great Britain. The 
question Is likely to cause a split An the 
Cape ministry. It Is known that one 
member of this body is strongly in 
flavor of the abolition of the republics. 
The British officftaîs say that the re
bellion in the Oamarfom district of 
Cape Colony is of mo importance. They 
state that the trouble has been caused 
by some of the poorer desses of Boers, 
Who have no fixed habitation and who 
reached that point during one of their 
nomadic trek*.

a

»
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R. L. I.

'-•jof the Regiment to Garrison 

Halifax.

ANNUAL fflSETlNG4.
\

‘T i1 )<-•>

Шш

rOf the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Assodatlon 
of Mew Brunswick. У

skimitah followed, in which a High
lander was killed and Col. Plckford 
was wounded, 
several positions, hut G61. fenox, find
ing that the men and horses were ut-* 
tarty exhausted, ordered hie force to 
return. Two artillery horses died In 
«he traces from weakness, 
r Contrary to some accounts of the 
Boer withdrawal, / the Standard's cor- 
reapomdent at Ladysmith declares that 
they retreated fti masterly fashion, not 
losing a single wagon or ox. Only a 
few small campé _ fell Into British- 
hands. ÏÜi ' reported "capture of the 
Boeha’ “LongvPom” is not confirmed, 
and ft is apparently tmtras. 1 

The Times' correspondent at Colenso 
says that only about 400 men remain 
of the battalion of Dublin Fusiliers.

- ’ WAR SUMMARY.
LONDON, MOroh 6.—So far a® is 

The annual meeting of the Farm- kliOWn here Gen. Roberts has rot yet 
ers’ and Dairymen’s Association, commenced any Important operations, 
which was held art Fredericton last Hw latest deapattii, dated Osfonteln 
week, interfered to some degree with Mer«h 4, reports that Gen. French had 
the work of the legislature, many а^ьег eucceesful skirmish with the 
M. P. P.’e being identified with the (Воедв that morning. The correeporid- 
asaoclation. Between one hundred and ^ ж №а atanctoird describes Gen.
«wo hundred delegates were present. №Ь( г4з. position as meet advantagi- 
Ttoe papers for the most part were of otwg..ÿl*e sixth àtvisiari on the right 
a practical rather, than a theoretical ЬоЩ tbe Kopies t0 five -miles 
nature. Tuesday evening’s meeting of the Modder river. The
the Normal school was adldressel bf 6ev, аіУіяіоп to the centre to tm-
Hon. Mr....LaibtiMs, Dr. Inch, Col. ш#4|вШу soufh of the river. The
Btotir, Supti Mulltaand orthors. Anton* nlBto a^ton is on the north bank.

*** VbP*™ *•» : Gen, FVench’s cavalry Is on the left
the session w^e those of Mr Mitchrfl gQf and the mounted Infantry under 
on^Oheese-Curing^RooTOS, aed by J- K rool. Ridley Martyr Is on the right 
TMfley .Gn Th-e (Dairy Omtlloiok. _ ' ; frOBit. The surrounding country con- i

Wednesday nfgtrt’s meeting in the eiatg of wide grassv plains, broken 
same place was addressed by J. K. rid ’ and isolated kopjes.
Flemming, M.P.P., on the Progrès» of tbe on the flat topped hill north
the Ninarteenth Century, and Prof. vf the river where Gen. French 
Robertson of Ottawa on Education to , ^^ed them on Saturday, 4,000 of the 
Agriculture. j enemy hold an isolated group of hills

The Mecusrion on poultry raising, ; of tbe Modder end орроШе the
held March 1st, was led by О. E. Bax- | infantry. Their position is
ter of Andover and W. S. Tompkins , sam,unded by level plain@._over which 
of Southampton, with an exhibition of , they must make their way in order to 
specimens from! the chicken fatten- I rea^ the ^ver. Consequently the 
tog station at Andover. O. W. Wet- j JSgcft seéms to be very precarious, 
more of CltfltkMi, Kings Co., r^ad a ; y ^ corpeepcmdent of the Telegraph 
paper on Potato Raising, and ^0-4' W that the Boer front extends for 
Dickson of Chatham one on Wheal I 5 south of Modder River.
Growing. і According to a report" from Cape

The report of the treasurer, r&Sfc an expedition for the relief of
Fawcett, showed receipts of $240.80 find , apparently weU on its
expensies of $242.51 for the year. A strong farce, including

The corresponding .secretary, W. W. [ Lrtgiht Hoi-se, is moving
Hubbard, to his report regrett*?d ЩІ№Ігот Kimberley. It 1s not stated
no progress had been made in the di- vVhlC> ^ in command of the expedition, 
rention of securing a market for our ] It }s presumed that the troops are ac- 
pork, but referred With satisfaction to I c<>mpan4ed by a large contingent of 
the increased interest to poultry rais- J ia!i1vray engineers. It is known that 
'in® and In the subject of agricultural j „he bridge across the Vaal River at 
education generally. Dairying, ht; fourteen Streams has been wrecked,
eaM, was now and was likely to be ! and u is expected that the passage of
for same years our sheet anchor. Bet- the rlvey \vjh be strongly oppos.ed lappen.
ter facilities were needed for proper i f1 " Ttrere is little news from Mtife- * BOer raiders are uncommonly active

at Halifax by Thursday, 22nd. curing of our cheese. Among other k-n„ ' * 1 esoitch of doubtful date, ! in the northwestern section of Cape

vmssed in parliament tomorrow. j ^ttawTby Vlda^ who wffil n'*** ™™ better oommutocatta dur- 1 ар^гдаМУ s4b. 19, states that the Colony, where they are stirring up the WA£miIN<3.TON, March 5-А dable-
XVitMn the past few days the de- ! at °tta'!a ''®mrn4nd ,rg the summcr seasoal w,ltil the ЕпБ" - shelling had somewhat lessened, but Dutch received at the state depart-

rarvment of totoice has received a *ssume temporary command. Hsh markets and cheaper internal l1fle had increased, greatly endan- . Mtorttol law has ctmsequently been tod.ay ft.om Adalbert Hay, U. S.
i-etition from two or more prominent mz-xxxrxr оалтиаее for freight. He thoug!ht the , ^rjng movemei.ts in the stree-ts. The 1 declared. ...» , . consul at Pretoria, indicates that he
•Jmbers of the Fredericton bar con- CANADIANS IN CAPE TOWN. association should send a delegate to tr(K>p9 oi the garrison were digging. Mr. Chamberlams requeti for two no troyble whatever to Ше
toining a statement concerning the j ^ Qur Боу8^0 W№t t0 the T Ste&mstfiP c<mfemice at 1 trenchee throughout the town to pro- thousand five hundred phonal Au- fuM exercjS5 0f his functions, and es-
nosition and conduct of Justice Van- : ®t- J?hn' > tect pedotrians, but when it raitos the stre.ian bushmen is u _ ■ peoially із he unhampered by the Boer
v. -ret of the supreme , court of New ■ AVer art Their Own Expense. The following officers were elected: trenches are impayable.' Food was be explained by the tact that the war ,offl,dlaJS- w,Uh луПош he aeems to be on
Brunswick and presenting charges : 1 —;— President, A. G. Dixon, Chatham; vice- , b0OOrlring scarce and the wihole town office requires thjte force ^ or e P aTt excellent footing, securing any in-
vthich it is alleged by the petitioners j (Cape Times, Jan. IS.) president, О. V. Wetmore, Clifton; W1S on short rations. ; suit of irreconcilable • . ’ . fondation" desired as to the condition

uire his removal from the bench l Four Canadians reached Cape Town recording secretary, Jos. R. Taylor, „The allowoance of the natives," the cording to the intelligence departm , of the British soldiers who are pris- 
jujge Vanwart has been furnished a ! yesterday to seek service in the war. Taylor Village; corresponding were- : despatch adds, “is necessarily very have been quietly collecting „reat ojw# ^ pÿetôri».
lopy of the statement, and says that - They were all In the remote parts of tavy, W. W. Hubbard, Sussex; tree- sma,„.-. A soup kitchen had been quantities ot amiwmltion and Uores ,
he "is at present engaged in judicial Canada when the contingent sailed surer, Bliss M. Fawcett, Sack ville. slart„t a,nd horses and dogs’ heads and in toe mountain fOstr.esbes
matters but will make his reply later, і last November, but determined to do County vice-présidents: Restigoniohe, t,he ft.et of oxen were being made Into ; Zoutponstoerg dlatglct. in the north, of ,
if ic nr»ri£vrati-w-vi tihinit tihe inin*я 1er -of S "their duty to Queen and. country, and I E. S. 15. Ward, DialihotL^le; GÛ011- «агш whidh the сов*тєspo-ndent de- ! the Treinsvaal, where thej are p _
justice regards tof allegations as suf- have reached Cape Town at .their own cester, John "Кетам*. Batourat; York, 'ela.£s shov,]d be a great boon to all. paring to carry on a guerilla warfare.

fleieutiy serious to call for prompt ac- expense. One is the famous North- « Р- Brooks Upper Southampton; The Bctrs were busily digging new -------
tien. The petition has not yet come west Mounted | J^es S' Jacta^mriile’- ' aavatce trenches. i MOVING TOWARD MAFEKING. England to rejoin his regiment, the

f or mall v before the council, but has Ross, who specially dlstlngrulsh^d mm- J <Jane#ton, James ьооа, Jactosoît ville, Several oerrespondents describe the « ^ Пшпічпг+’ч
been discussed among the ministers, self in the rebellion of 1885; another is Northumberland, C. Dixon, Chatham; 1 of G6n. Buller's column into j CAPETOWN, March 5-Astrong
It is not regarded as altogether a cab- J. Chadwick, who in the Cuban war, Westmorland Howard Trueman, Point ^dysmith on March 3. The streets force of British, including the Kunber- / D c to аГ^о^оМєг in
iret matter but ratoer as one for the while serving with the United States de Bute; St. John, S. Creighton, Stiver Hned with the garrison, and all ley Light Horse, із/marching north- ^os A. JX C to tfie ооттапает m
'h part ment* of1 jùrttoe. navy, won the distinguished service Faite; Kings, David M. Hamm, Grand "e eiviIlans who were well enough to ward from Kimberley. It is expected 5°°® І to GO C

Loiti Ftrathcona has appointed the medal for cutting a cable after eight j Bay; Sunbury, C. F McLean,. Burton; stand the eun gathered to cheer their that .the crossing of the ХШ river и^гігі Engird from S>rtV
following additional officers to Strarth- comrades had been shot; a third is , Queens, A. E. McAlpme, Lower Oam- deUvererS. Gen. White and Ms staff will be disputed at Fourteen Streams, J. ®. ofBJg ^
era's Horae: ‘ Private Wasson, of the 48th Higltiand- bridge; Ken , aton J. Jardme, Mch - on korscback w,re in front of the where the railway bridge has been bf tfae^?^n

Lieut. Guy H. Kirkpatrick, a gradu- ers, of Toronto, a member of the buctio, Albert, E L. CoUpitts, PtoMODt- town hall> the shattered tower and wrecked. , | MoxweM R C Ward of the Royal
tie of the Royal Military college and champion bayonet team which wo^ Victoria, Stephen Scott, Bear’s br vken walls ^ which furnished a ------ * j AxtHtterv now " on staff here.

*EL2ST“ІЬГьГЇJÏÏTSÆ25Si «g.“aЙS3TSZ .-;
.Ь, Northwest « .х-тетьегдш, ™L hÔ,“' ,'nTS'e ІйГЛ&ЛЇЇ «.J»*.*» і

the Transvaal «ten. In ''"US' uw. tight : tor South Xtrh™ w«h Ш

the* the honor of Queen and country these w*serefarthf 8^nf ai^woikV like wine in ed wito a storm of appreciative cheers, ^touch 156
« soldiers say. I the bfood Gen. Warren followed, leading the troopers were followed by aDoux iw ( oeen mi«i.

», ”=-• » »” «•» ' division AH bmedit. Of th. -J- ’ 5^2y-S3iSy*ASl S 1 MOBILIZING A POWERFUL FLEET.
Wheratoe width ot a world unfeneed. un- ’ British «helled them. The Boers then : LONDON, March 6-The mobjltoa-

Waits always the men who dare—- , .. ,, _ " mcst splendid and ' opened a heavy fire with Maxims and tion of a pow-erful fleet he6an yester-
And the galloping hoofs of yoor unshod u w- ever wttL j also began firing from à kopje in the day evening at Torbay. Fifteen bate

Ring"the knell of that old knave care, effective as the і centre of timpoeiticn with along range tlesbll,s arrived.
ThCretiroan&irl t0 be woota “ your hand ba rlfirent alU toTcz^^S’ itoo S ^ ThT trekking, in consequence

toba Dragocns, Portage la Prairie, penal authorities, controlled the pur- I To be won if your heart be true ; COw and as enthusiastic as Dewey’s • of Gen. French s movemen , was
The latter will be transport officer of chase and Shipment of the hay; and ot^he^vikto" ьіиЄеГ°Ск 3 Б°П8‘ welcome in New- York. Twenty-two pirrarily stopped.
the regiment. as future trade depends upon the sue- ”, " • . thousand men ot all arms blistered and , awed MARTIAL LAW. " vtotcry. The Boers are to full retreat

Messrs. Kirkpatrick and Fraser are cess of the venture, toe Hon. Mr. When the hounds run mute and the best tanned aad caked with mud and blood- i HAS ЬЬСЬАКьи шли. ' ^ mmr„ end are
out at the coast, but have been tele- Scarth has come to give his personal Andm*ho wolf life hargs on his speed, stains and as ragged as sweeps passed | CAPE TOWN, March 5—Sir Alfred , wl,h tneir =“ns _ ■ ’
graphed to come to Ottawa at once. ; bupervisicm to the shipment. Mr. There’s never a man in the country-side for three hours before Gen. White, , МПт№Г has issued the following publl- ; being pursued.

There is now only one vacancy in Scarth and daughters aire meantime Can “live” with that girl in the lead. cheering, laughing, shouting and toss- і сацоп:
the staff of officers, and it is expected guests at the Grand Hotel. A few Her broWB bair Mgsed by the morning sun ing their helmets into the air. The і -whereas the enemy's forces have .  _
to go to Lieut. H. S. Tobin, R. M. C„ years ago, while en route through Can- Blows wild in the prairie breeze— emaciated yellcw-faded garrisons, ! jnVaded the districts of Prieska, Ken- ; Fvemime Poet )
Stepson of A. Power, Q. C., of the de- і ado, General Joubert was for three Ни- еуте are Franeh m totir wayward fun, v bose lo0£e uniforms spoke of the ; Britstown and Barkly West, j a ^тапя advo-
tartmmt of justice. Mr. Tobin ar- days toe guest of the Hon. Mr. Scarth But deep as tbe English seas. weeks of starvation the men had and whereas many British subjects ; 'fetofme tor
rived from toe Yukon yesterday. in Winnipeg, the latter then being Her dea- little bauds are brown as a nut, undergone, cheered in return. The j j^yg taken up arms, and whereas It is j ppr<y wMcfa will connect

it із understood tte* Col. asm member of parliament for that city. ^b, totog. merely for a*^ ^ <lf the Gcrdcn glanders , глсйв8аіу to repel Nasion ^nd _sup-■ of‘ OerraSy with the
Hughes has been offered, but has re- ------ ;---------- ------------- I butt. played their bags, the women and : lireaa rebellion, now, therefore, max- . <(^an j disouseing toe subject with
'used, a commission in toe Horae. He C1D ,.urc u/імтгP use RrtlCNPR I And tender—os sufferers know. cllldren waved their iiandker- i yai i^w jg hereby prpdeâmed in these ; • .Автвгіпіп nhUm who • o-S reported to be doing weMlnhls pre- SIR JAMES WINTER HAS RESIGNEO . when the skie6 are bright, chiefs and cheered. Gen. Bnller was.; dIatrlct6.” і «dd:
seht official position to South Africa. ] j a woman when life goes wrong ; balled tumultuously. Two battalions of ; ' —:— “Your Excellency you will find the

Every province is to furnish its quota HALIFAX, March 5.—A cable mere- sweetoess to sunsbtoei in darkness, light. <the Devonshire regiment who had se- , юшв EVACUATE STORMBERG. onnosition to be a’rack in toe path of 
the regiment which is to garrison age from St. Johns, Nfld., states that Saucy and Mralgtojmd , . pamated to India fire увага ago, broke \ 5- storm- ” be a rock in toe pa

Halifax. One thousand men will be Premier Sir James Winter conveyed v| t , B c 0 e p ranks and the old comrades ruabed ; «ИВККОТВОрМ. 3toreh5. Storaa your «яшаї. ^ he re_
► nlisted, but only active mUittomen the resignation of himself and the V,ctor,a' ^-------- ---- .into one another’s arms. The nature berg wasfou^ bythe tototo have
who have put to one season’s training other members of his government to CHEERED LADY WHITE. , of Gen. White’s attempt to intercept | been evacuated t>y tne cours tomed, well іпшаде • Ше.
will be accepted. The men wlU be en- Government House today. Governm- vnrch T~r!adv White wife of *e reiterating Boers on March 1st , night . ____ "Lt ’ ,v. ,, ,7
rolled for one year, with a possibility McCollum refused "to accept it until he si? Geo^e hStew^Whtte, іьГ com- shows the undaunted spirit of the gar- wat?r flQW’
°f being cal'led upon to serve six learned whether the Opposition leader, mander at Ladysmith, accompanied the rVsom. Despite physical weakness, Col. і
months longer. Et is expected that the Mr. Bond, was prepared to form a Marquis and Marchioness of Lansdowne to Knox> in <rf a little column
i tcruiting will be completed to a fort- ministry. This Bond cahnot do, із the ота^Ш^^ЛмІпсТв^^іпк imd cheer- consisting of two batteries, 1,000 in- BRUSSELS, March 6,—The Trans-
n"‘bht. ^ > members of the legislature are split in I i„g ns BOO’n aB their presence, was known. fantry and three squadrons of cavalry, yaal agency here confirms the atate-

Lord Roberts telegraphs to the gov- four factions, no two being able to T t h marched towards Pepworth station, ment thait President Kruger is ready
trn,te general: “I sincerely thank your coalesce. The situation is, very awk- Lewii, latorer shtle togag^An moVtog a but the men were зо exhausted that to conclude peace with Great Britain
fx-oeiiianoy for ypur telegram and for ward. Mr. Bond will probably form a charge of dynamite last evening, was hurled they could scarcely drag, themselves on the basts of the independence ef
'he hearty cangratulaticins of dan- government and meet the house, tak- fifteen feet from a sewer, -in which to j» along, nevertheless they were deter- ttoe two republics and that otherwise
ild®-” ing chances on a defeat, and then ep- "rom which”he^e^to'a*fow mtoutes. mined to, reach their late besiegers, the struggle wtM continue to the blt-

Sir Alfred MSlner cables: “Oape pealing to the country in a general I ----------------- «------------- The Boers detached a strong грат ter end.
“own, March 29.—Following casualties election. «. | Advertise In the Semi-Weekly Sun. guard to cover their movements. A The agency believes that the Afrt-

Officers for the Strathcona
The column occupied

one an-

mm
Be Discussed in Parliament.

v

mlVERY LITTLE LOOTING.

CAPE TOWN, March â—The man
ager of the Bank of South Africa, who 
left Johannesburg on Feb. 23 and has 
arrived here, reports that there has 

! been very little looting in that district. - 
j N( ne of the mines have been de- 
’ stroyed.

LONDON, March 6, 4 e. m.—Male- ! ’? ~~
king is to be relieved as scon <#s the ; NOT FAVORABLE FOR MEDIA- 
Brftish forée already on the way from j TION.
Kimberley can mdse the ; ROME, March 5.-Ш the chamber ot
force already on the way is desenbed : d( utie3 today the MOrquls Emilio 
vaguely as “strong.” The Kimberley Vi8CCUatl. venoeta, mister of foreign 
light horsef Is mentioned as a compon- і 
en*. In view O'f the fact that the Kim- ! 
berley Higtoit horse Is under the control 
of the DeBeers company, Lord Rob- ! 
erts’ visit to Kimberley probably bad 
to do with an arrangement with Cecil ! FBELdNG OF NERVOUSNESS ÏN- 
Rhodee to vee this company Of troops.

Mr. Rhodes and Col. Kekewidh have
had differences of policy it appears 1 LONDON, March 5,—The feeling of 
which did not end with the relief of _ nervousnete 'n financial circles ap- 
> imiberley. л ‘. 1 peers "to be on the increase, arid the

_“Whoit_slhiall I do with him?” Col. ; markets are weak- This is especially 
Kekewleh to said to have wired to; true, of ^хягабоїп. . The anxiety is no.t 
Lord Roberts, who half humorously caused by the war in South Africa, but 
replied, according to a story circulated is connected altogotlter With the inter
art the clubs, “Put him in chains." j national situation. . The abandonment 

Freeh Intelligence ae to what Lord ’ the Queen’s visit tcAlhe Riviera, in 
Roberts .is doing has ceased again. | view of the improved military out- 
This silence is tokeh to mean that ]Cok> і-я regarded as of grave signifle- 
s, methir.g has happened or is about to

18from
4.

ІI
alter “H” ;

I
1Besides

i number enrolled among the corps tn 
the district. Enlistment in the local

I

shattered remains of the R. C. R. I. to 
Halifax, so that it can be used as a 
school of instruction while at the same 
time acting as a garrison corps, 
is said the Leinster regiment has not 
yet been notified that it has to leave 
HUifax,

1 affaire, started that the present time 
: was not favorable for an offer from 
I Italy to mediate between the -British 
and Boers.

!
і CREASING.
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sthe
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m
i:; OcrnptiJiies will be ance.

1 ■HAS NO TROUBLE WITH THE 
BOERS. Л
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’ ІRECALLED FOR SERV-ICE.

HALIFAX, N. S„ March 5.—Oapt. A
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former officer of
me unted police, and singularly enough Toronto, 
l.rother of
Dmdon, Montague White.

Inspector Frank Harper of 
mounted police. v i

Lt. George E. Lbidlaw, R. M. C.. а '• The Hon. W. B. Scarth, ex-M. P., 
graduate of the Fort Victoria R. D., deputy minister of agriculture of Can- 
Ontarlo ada, accompanied by his two daugh-

Staff Sergt. Ketohen of the mounted ters, arrived at Cape Town yesterday
on the steamer Montauk, from Bos-

■t я
}JI

щШ
::jl|

police, formerly an officer In the Inni- 
: killings and the Seoforth Highland- ten, with hay from Canada for the 
r-rg 1 imperial service here. The Canadian

Lieut. Irwin R. Snider of the Mant- government, at the request of the im-

1 ,4^-BRABANT VICTORIOUS.

DORDRECHT, March 5, evening.— 
Gen. Brabant has stored a complete

;

;
!

NOVEL WAY TO DIG CANALS.

і

!

:

I
: WHAT KRUGER IS WILLING TO

NEWFOUNDLAND.DO,

ST. JOHNS. N. F., Mar* 4,-fThe cabinet 
of Sir James Winter will probably reelgn 
.Hill, the next 48 hours. The. premier has 
thus far been unable to make any combina
tion that would enable him to carry on the 
government for the purpose of the pending 
session of the legislature.

It is believed also that Mr. Bond will be 
unable to form a ministry from the oppoel- 
tion ranks. A general election is, therefore, 
almost' Inevitable in May.
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Zsi1 , feeling *fâetigflt acritchІ і’ЖОНІ
NSKIOTIATINO FOB A PORT. Ш

J£№̂lee*nS^S °^4nU^ "be‘tinVhl'wa, ha, taken, 

have serio4tye holered ®tihe retirai * ШяЯ&РЮ A BOER sympathizer. 
ing Boers. The British gunners kept furt Erie, Ont, Mnrfeh '8.^1. V. Meu- 
a sfharp watch to prevent алМШвЯк J». J» Boer sympathizer, ra jelled out oftfSbïJTZl* ^'ВДІ^УЖ ^â°Ulend,aîeca^dnl^y4ircu8Lr°nCZ

Ttie British naval gird fired at ini large Ur ion Jack waa placed on the house. 
» during the ПІЯМ* п-йд in t№ Sr tar Meulen has not been returned, nor 
од a force wtteeeeE»» ha* any new, been received as to his
їм” gun and to occupy

lyI 4
All Parts of thepH '43 ♦'

PШ*. ♦.

Province, ♦/
Canadian Artillery Given an Enthusiastic 

Send-off When Leaving Cape Town.

♦ntm. not ll2Й -Over the Unconditional Surrender of Cron jo’s 

Army to Lord Roberts’ Triumph-? ; ' 

ant Forces.

flggl t§m m♦
W§f>Joy an.1 Smllee to place of aigb «

! f ! P«« bard soap wtth 4
. I a quick tithe peculiar qualities for «
a deansmg, make» «ÿsy work of wash ♦

d»y- ;
Follow the directions on the wrap- 4 

X per for finest results.
Surprise e the

if:; ? *Hâ ♦Ж M it(From Wednesday's Daily Sun.)
There was general rejoicing about the 

eity and throughout the province yesterday 
When it became. Known that Commandant 
Cronje had unconditionally surrenuered. It 
was shortly after eight o’clock when the 
fleet bulletin was prated, but in a very -few 
minutes the good newa had spread to all 
parts of the city. Flags, bunting, strings 
ct flags and decorations of all kind» 
displayed; delivery teams, express teams, 
hecks and street cars were gay with small 
Sage. When tire school children received 
the news they sang the national anthem,
Soldiers of the Queen and other patriotic.
songs. The Elder-Dempster steamers hoist- happy people. The display of bunting from 
ed the signal. Well done, Canada, and the flagstafts and out of tn0 windows of the 
their Btr-ng of nags caused much favorable residences were widespread, giving to the 
comment- At noonTrrolty church chime» town, notwithstanding the great mow storm 
rang out the good news. A detachment of a cheerful appearance. At 2 p. m. the citiz’ 
the 3rd Regt. C. A: ■announced the good ens turned dut in sleighs and sleds, waviue 
news by firing a salute trom Dorchester aloft banners and British flags. The horses 
,,aVal:y *4 uoon. Lieut- Col. Jones, Lieut, were gaily caparisoned. A procession was 
Col. Armstrong and Major Dunbar, D. 8. O., formed, with Mallory’s double horse sleigh 
Were present, besides quite a number of ,n the van, and with gay arid excited child- 
rpectators. The detachment was under com- reu, ladles and men, paraded (he streets for 
nrnud of Çapt. Baxter and Lieut Drake, an hour. Judge Cockburn's sleigh, taetefully 
Those who took part were: Sergt. Major ornamented, as well as that of Editor Arm-

“«■«Ж
H. Aillngbam, F. H. Haslam, J. J. Nice, those In which young ladles and the school 
Geo. H Seely, Leopard Turner, W. R. Gre- children rode. The Soldiers of the Queen, 
gory, Fred Galbraith, B. Q. Ring, V. M. as well as the national anthem and Rule 
Stanley and Horace Brown. After the salute Britannia, could be heard heartily sung by 
Lt. Col. Jones called for three cheers for groups of citizens. St. Andrews did itself 
the Queen, which were given with a will, proud by this spontaneous outbuist of loyal 
The men then went Into "the armory of No. enthusiasm.
« Co., where Corp. Lanyon eang Rule Brit
annia, the men and visitors joining heartily 1 AT. ST STEPHEN
lïwlE^thrrete^rdon°en bKyintL8tH ■-TÆKWSA zsiàiïriiï 
men of the cltyand the^ther by the nJ t"5e reSpk rotonf pent up" h^Wn^ve ' 
tune Rowing Club. There was a fine dis- frM^d abt^ndant exorosaton ThT ш-hnn, 
play of fireworks at the central police sta- tariv dismissed Pfor the dlv
demons^ation1аГІС belDK the head ot tnto ringing of bells and blowing of whistles an ■
„ The norUt end firemen, who Intended ceie- Cew^ve^whe^ аТГоопі
tratlng the surrender of Cronje, had quite Sute^as fl^ed fTSe oublie l^in „
a time getting everything ready. His wor- the bellsand^all the whis'tlef ?n
Fort gZrï‘°ltof hofd zhe^muna^ town added their sounds to the glad acclaim. 
MrhorW^T wero The stores and factories in St. Stephen and

n«r Milltown closed at noon. In the afternoon,ntrJSS! thü F=,?f,thiGre^iîrI th S though a fierce snow otorm prevailed, the
sent "teams to^Ske children of the St. Stephen and Milltownf «Л ^a™®too,.^lkcout.the combustibles. £chooja were treated to a drive. Many dele-

»î?en]!,0nÎ!!!L;,M®ï?î gâtions from stores and factories, and pri- 
aî5 vate citizens joined in the procession, which received permlsrton for the bopflre to be numbered one hundred and fifty teams,

many of them drawn by four horses and eSert* KÏd*b«Stft!ÎSî caiTying from forty to fifty people. Sev-
Wrèln^ »V ьЛїоїЇя eral teams from Calais, flying AmencncLhAoâ t , - flags, were seen in the procession. The
h?«t »Л,1„тЛі8 Ш th Maple Leaf and Milltown bands furnished
IUptfhSifCethï c ‘music. Hundreds of flags were waving from
-e^h«5nf the teams and hundreds of horns gave ex-
тЛпЛеЛ Гп Л pression to the joy that words were too
th^dJfct,?rv ейЙК feeble to utter. One team <-arried an effigy
Lw-flVl»n вїгьл Дkdrl!LÎ.ЛІІ-пЛї:?!16 moI Kruger, hung by the neck, and caused a 
a "enod lot ot amusement. Tonight the largest oon-
ТЬІ^ яггяпСетепЛ 610 evcr kindled in town is' burning in the
клта Л*01 t® public square, and Hundreds ct citizens are
thf comnanv W O Po-T, eivlng expression to their joy over the last
ріасЛГВа ^ тепУ ^ that wlU be uod-irtaken
"he drive was thoroughly dnjoyid, and the by a Bter "m)r’ 
party, some fifty in number, mad„ 
lively about town with their rongs. 
supper at Washirgtori's was a very pleas
ant affair. The officers of the company were 
the guests of the men, and some prominent 
citizens were also entertained. James Rob
inson, the foremàn of the wire department, 
presided. After the good things had 
thoroughly discussed a number of toasts 

LONDON, March 3, 2.30 a. m.—The У0ГС honored. The toast list was about as
wr office has received the following ЖГсо.^ге^а^^у J^^'pekder: 
deapeutch from Gen. Buller: Canadian Loyalty, spoken to by John Burtt ;

LADYSMITH, Friday, March 3, 6.30 the Employes of the Pender Co., responded
n m —T find the defeat of the Иоеігч ІР 5y B" Purchase- the Secretary, W. O. p. m. l nna tne defeat or the Boers Purdy, and the Manager, James Pender,
more complete than I had dared to responded to by those gentlemen; the Press, 
anticipate. The whole district is the Common Council, spoken to by Mayor

Sears. There were selections by three plp- csompletely dear of them, and except ers, songs by several gentlemen, including 
at the top of Van Boon ens Pass, DeWUt Kearns. The entire company, head- 
wlhere several wagons are visible. I ed by the pipers, marched to the head of
oin find no trace of them Ki2s Ftreet about 1 o’clock this morningno trace or mem. end sang the national anthem.

“Their last train left Miodder Spruit A special despatch to the Sun from ït. 
station about one o'clock yesterday, і Stephen says: "The news of the British vic- 
,prd thcnv thorn hl(w 1m the hrido-= ! іогУ was received here today with general■erd they men blew up the hrid0_ | rtjofeing. Flags are flying in all direc
They packed their wagons six days tions. The school children were given a 
ago, moving them tlo the north of half holiday, and at noon all the bells were
Ladysmith, so that we had no chance їїjSvwn,iWbcme!, soun«^?’ This afternoon ... .. . . . . the /Ictotia Rifles, a- company of boys or-
of Intercepting them; out they have ganized and captained by Sergt. Geo. Stuart 
left vast quantities of ammunition of of No. 6 Comprny, 71st Battalion, paraded 
ail sorts, herds, grass, camp and indi- th® streets in uniform, to martial music.”- - , __ ’ __ , . Fredericton, tv oodstock, Moncton and St.
Viduial .leceesaries. They have got Andrews went fairly wild when they learned 
away all their guns except two.” the good news. At Fredericton the news

1 of Cronje’s surrender was coupled with a 
, statement that Ladysmith 
; lieved. The fire alarm was rung, steam 

whistles blown, and banners and streamers 
were flung out from almost every door and 
window. The University and Normal School 
students took a leading part in the demon- 
stiation. At eleven o’clock the R. R. C. I. 
band started out in a big four horse sleigh 
and drove about the town.

A special despatch to the Sun from Fre
dericton says: “This afternoon was but r. 
repetition of the morning. At.S.SO a solemn 
Те Deum Laudamus was sung at the Cathe
dral, and tonight a patriotic demonstration 
was held at the Methodist church. At the 
latter, addressee were delivered by Hon. H.
A. McKeown, Rev. Dr. McLeod and Rev.
Mr. Campbell. The former gentleman was 
in splendid form, and for about thirty min
utes held the rapt attention of his audience.
His effort was a magnificent one. Several 
big bonflree are now ablaze, and Com Paul 
in effigy is being burned, lynched and put 
to death in every conceivable way.”

etreiIndications of a8r»yv. to the
? whereabouts. jfrom Cape Colony. mLord Dundonald’e force went after 

the retreating Boers, while 4,000 of toe
MORE PRAISE FOR OUR BOYS; 

TORONTO, March 3.—Th? Telegram's eM- 
beet meet of toe garrison went toward Çlal cable from London saÿs; Canada’* sot- 
iBtemrhtkvnxiitA In Ml» We rtFWn» ..fliers in South Africa are still receiving the mj*unaBiea@te, m une niopp jjij pang praises of war correspondants who were pre- 
BO<e to Out off toe enemy. - jj ' “ aei»t at the action Tuesday. The Tlmpe pub

lishes a despatch from its correspoadent'. at 
Paardebi rg, to which he says Lieut. Col. 
Olter. who commands the Canadian regi
ment, deserves the highest. praise for his 
coolness and ability shown under the hot
test fire. Captains A. H. MacDonald anfl-H. 
B. Stairs were also most conspicuous. The 
Canadians alone lost six men killed and ten 
wounded within sixty yards of the Bber 
trenches. It is interesting Q> cote, the 
Times says, that one company of the Cana
dians, attacking under Major Pelletier, was 
wholly composed of French Canadians, un
able to speek English. Lord Roberts,. corny, 
niander-in-chief, after the action paid a 
visit to the camp of the Canadians. In ad
dressing them he bald де felt no doubt as 
to the success of the attack, wüüch he knew 
they would lead to victory. He was confi
dent Canada would prove equal to any de
mand upon It.
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General Brabant With Colonial Mounted Troops Has Expel

led the Boers from Labasehagues Nek—Ladysmith 
Could Only Have Held Out a Few Days Longer.

name. 4ч 7 В сгму« а Сакс 4
Гф4А4444444»444»444444^^ тіPRAYERS OF THE NATION AN-

SIWHRED.
(Special Despatch to the Sun.)

PIETERMARITZBURG, March 4,—
A despatch from Ladysmith eays tt to

. unnecessary to «rend telegraph inskru-
-.menta to that place, as tihe Boets left

hednw received in verv large numbers enougfh t0 stOck the wtooAe coiomy. Re- bedng received jn very tsjrge numbers ,yjderats of Ladyfmdth «toe already ar-
from Great Britain end els.;where. У* Л, il
VTinc tons of letters were delivered to- 1 ■ Pietertn. nitr.burg. It is bo-Nine tons Of letters were delivered to Ueved the troops who garrisoned

T ' the town will be camped la the Moot
The writer node to*o Ladysmith .rivw district, which is one of the

n^wîybvt<rent!hBtitof’s1fm^ead'rhero beaMhiest tn the colony. A despatch 
PÇlt-W Cfep- BnHeria foroea There

of the condition of the garrison. One Iw ^ the prayers of the nation have been
carneepcndeait states that the Boers к<ег- hurried, and tMit they had M6w(,rea_»
Long Tom on Bulwamia Hill was aban- been ordered away without grring IN PURSUIT OF THE BOERS
doned, the laet «ши of toe Britiâh (9peclaJ Deepatoh to the ЗипЛ
naval guns preventing its renewal, left britindtluxn a gnM,t quantityof LONDON, March 5,—A deepartch to 
There to not the allgfotes, indioition - Acur to sacks, tents and addles. The i1)he Daily Graphic, sent from Lady-
ot what Gen. Btilller’s next movement , fact that they had abandoned their Bmtbh eays that today
will be. Hto puzwuit of toe retreating , rdtog accoutrements leads totoe sup- Marvh i, G^m Knc^witot bS 
enemy with oowUry and mounted in- position that- their horses had been ... T>ureu*t of th«» retTMti-n»fanbry is notating того than the stampeded by the shell fire of toe ™ * P
completion of the reffiief of the town. Bni,lish. , Darent in thedr rctrcvuL Tiw wmt глtThe «nJy newa of active operattoos Approaching IntomM Spruit the cor- ^we trainT^d 
сотеє from Ntoritoem Cape Colony, respondent found a huge dam that ь м Ш W p
Gen. Brabant with fiber «Aomftaa maurot- was only half completed. Thousands * * 
ed troops expelled the Borers from La- of bags of sand toad been placed in
txaseteague’s Nek, but weus not suffi- the bed of tihe creek. In some places
Oientiy strong to puslh ahead any fur- they projected for a considerable dls-
ther. He captured toe Boer poefctioos. tance above the surface of the water,
and later repulsed an attempt of toe It apparently had been the object of
enemy to re-take them. The Britt* the Boers In building (has dam to flood
lessee were two kilted and eight the vtaMey, in which among other
wounded. Gen. Gaifiaore on Wefaaee- buildings are the hospital used by the ™rce- They were occupying a table- 
day made a reconnaissance to force to British. Thevnemy when they retired shaP^d kopje. Shots were exchanged, 
-toe direction of Starmbeng. He re- і left a hundred new Shovels at this a Boer 6ПШ replying.”
tired, wtlto no casualties, after locait- J place and a number of trucks filled ‘
tog the enemy’s position, where they | with sand.
hod two guns. His object probably ( broken to many places and a large
was to prevent the Boers at Sttirmberg number of culverts had been blown 
interfering with Gen. Brabant's com- | up. It will be necessary to do con- 
pal gn.

messages for and from these placesWAR SUMMARY.
LONDON, Feb. 5,—There is praett- 

саЛЛу a complete absence of news from 
the front, which is interpreted as due 
to further operation» being afoot.

Belated accoumts of the relief of 
Ladysmith, add nothing to whet has 
already been cabled. ИВГ' “5hH

• -'.Printing d 
Wpcrts sups 

'"I Agriculiuri 
ture, addbtiol 
factories, ad

iSÔÔ; farmed 
titort, $1.0*0; 
school for

TRIED TO ESCAPE.
CAPE TOWN, Sunday, March 4,—It to re

ported that the Beer prisoners while on the 
way from Paardeberg, unsuccessfully at
tempted to escape from ihe train.

Eleven hundred of Cronje’s men have 
been placed temporarily on board the Brit
ish steamers Mongolian and Manila in Table 
Bay. ; >

i
,

TELEGRAPH LINE CUT.
MAZRU, Basutoland, Friday, March 2,— 

The telegraph line between Maleteng and 
Mazru was cut Wednesday nlgnt, a whole 
lection being removed. It is believed this 
was the work of the natives, prompted or 
bribed by the Boers.

$9,150.
Contmgtnxj 

lie depart ci

Education] 
trtots, $l,od 
eroe, $1*0. 
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... Free gran] 
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library. $500 
- Officers, a 
secretary oj 
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gers, $2 pe r 
etc., $1.60 pd 
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Total. $2,3 
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New Brul 

$125.

There was no confusion ap-

TORE DOWN THE UNION JACK.
BERLIN, March 4,—At Hanover some per

sons not yot identified, tore a British flag 
and made an anti-British demonstration in 
front of « the residence of an Englishman, 
who had displayed the Union Jack lfl cele
bration of the British successes In South 
Africa.

RECONNAISSANCE BY FRENCH. 
LONDON. March 6.—The M 

Poet has the following despatch 
Osfontein, dated March г\

“Gen. French made a reconnaissance 
teday and encountered the enemy in CECIL RHODES GOING /TO ENGLAND. 

CAPE TOWN. Sunday, March 4.—Hon. 
Cecil Rhodes is here and expects to sail for 
England Wednesday.

LESS THAN FIFTY THOUSAND MEN.
BERLIN, March 1.—The semi-official Ber

liner Post, in a strong - article today, again 
begs, the Anglophobe press to discontinue 
the practice ot abusing British statesmen 
and generals, and British enterprises gen
erally, declaring that ' this does more harm 
than some suppose.”

The Post asserts, on the authority of a 
private letter from ths Transvaal, received 
at Hamburg, that the Boer republics on 
Jan. 15. had issued altogether 46,500 identi
fication cards to Boers in the field.

The writer of the letter claims that these 
figures represented the total federal forces 
at that time.

WHEREABOUTS NOT EXACTLY 
KNOWN.

The railway had been

LONDON, March 5.—A despatch to
Reports from Orange river and I “weS^

ГпїгПоГГіїІ
en route to Cape Town they waved : less. There are three hospitals in the ' arreepo nit says,
tlieir hands to the British troops and valley with SCO patients. The number 
were anxious to get -into the pictures of sick men in proportion to those 
that were being taken by the ubiqudt- wounded is eight to one. The nurses 
oua phetagraphere. The British sol- here did grand werk. Major Bruce 4s 
diers were ready and -willing to per- in command.
form service for them, and greeted Three miles beyond tnbomibi lies 
them with smiles, which the Boers ap- Ladysmith. Considering ail the cir- 
pifciiaited. oumnsfiaaces, toe town is very clean.

The Standard's Gape Tcwn corree- The health of the inhabitants, tocâud- 
1 tondent, telegraphing under date of 'img the garrison, has improved lately,
Saturday, eays that the Grtquaiand fihte weather having become rather 
rebels have been reinforced by 600 coaler. Nevertheless the people look 
Dutch in the Precocaa district. They pole and weak, which is but natural, 
have occupied Kentnardt, 100 miles considering toe short rations they 
west of Precccc.es after a sharp con- tove been living on for a long time, 
flict with bastard Kaffirs, who fought Moat of toe cavalry horses had been 
until the magistrale ordered them to eaten, they having been killed and 
desist. served up -as steaks, sausages, etc. '

Four hundred refugees from Ken- 'Rhe condition of the troops in the 
hardt have readied Camavan. The r town is such that they could not march 
rebels with three guns are now march- ; more than a couple of miles. The re- 
ing towards Uplngton, where the bast- j treat of the Boers was a great sur- 
ard Kaffirs are preparing to resist prise to the people in toe town, and tr 
them. «he troops as weld. They were en- , „ „

gaged in entrenching BuJwana Hill now ef- Modder river, asked the Brit- 
Wednesday, and on toe foltoivtog day lah offi.cera to thank me for the con- 
il/hey had almost completely dlsap- ^deration and kindness with which 
reared. . they have been treated.

Lt. Col. Sir Henry Bawlinsom, dep- "Gen- Clements reports that hie ad-
uty assistant adjutant general, went xajlCPd troops held Aclvtertang and
to meet Gen. Bui 1er as he entered the that railway communication Would be 
town. There were very few specta- t l>pened t0 Jcubert’e elding today. The
■tors when toe officers met, and those : И emy 18 still in force at Norval’s
who witnessed the meeting wore al- i Pünt bridge.
most apathetic from choir long sut- ■ “Gen. Gatacre telegraphs ti-^ut the 
fermes. There was hardly spirit num,ber of Boers ait Stdrmherg .is daily 
enough among them to raise a cheer. . âimindsMng.

“Col. Baden - Powel 1 reports that all 
w-as well at MOfeking on Feb. 15. and 

і that the enemy’s activity was being
DURBAN, Friday, Mlardh 2,-Yes- і ™et everywhere by equal activity on

toe part of the defenders.
“The position is unchanged at Osfon

tein, except that frequent heavy show
ers have materially improved grating 
•to the benefit of the horses end trans- 

; pert animals.”

e thing» AT FREDERICTON.
FREDERICTON, N. B.. March 1,—For tha 

second time this week Fredericton fairly 
outdid herself in he nor of British victories. 
I-’rom the time this morning when the peal 
of fire and church bells and the shrieking 
of whistles proclaimed the relief of Lady
smith, until late tonight, the city has been 
celebrating. Queen street from one end to 
the ether is gaily decorated, and crowds 
have thronged the thoroughfare, waving 
flags, shouting and singing patriotic songs. 
An immense bon-fire is now ablaze on Post 
Office square. Despite tha fact that a heavy 
snow storm has been falling all evening, 

1 the patriotic demonstration under the ausp
ice» of Victoria Ledge of Oddfellows, held in 
the • Opera House tonight, drew a. Larg- 
audience^ The chief number on tha pro
gramme was the address by J. D. Hazen, 
M. P. P.', on the war in South Africa. That 
gentleman fairly outdid himself and swayed 
his audience at his will The literary and 
musical programme, which followed the ad
dress, was a splendid one. 
land of St. John made a big hit, and his 
patriotic songs and the numbers by local 
favorites were exceptionally good.

HAMPTON’S JOY.
HAMPTON, Kings Co., 

confirmation of the news of the relief of 
Ladysmith was received here at an early 
hour this morning. All the trains as they 
came in from east and west kept _their 
whistles going as long as they were within 
hearing. The mill at thi village and the 
factory here added the tooting of their 
whistles, the bell of the Methodist church 
was rung, and everybody who could raise a 
flag flung it to the breeze. The hands of 
the -Flewwelling mill left tt-.eir work, and 
forming in procession, with the drum corps 
at their head, marched Ynrough the streets 
and over to the station, where they formed 
in line and cheered heartily for the Queen 
and the victorious générais, 
school trustee went to the Superior School 
and released the children for the day, who, 
in charge of their teachers, marched 
through the’ streets and finally to the sta
tion, where they massed and sang, as young 
voices only can, the stirring national an
them, and then in excellent, time, led by 
one of the older boys, cheered again and 
again, for the Queen, for Generals Buller, 
Roberts and White, and for the Canadian 
boys at the front. At 2 p. m. the 74th Bat
talion, under Captain Spooner, paraded in 
full dress, accompanied by the Boys’ Bri
gade, and led by the Hampton Cornet band. 
After marching through the streets an-: 
around the squares, they drew up in front 
of the Court House and cheered wildly for 
the Queen and the successful generals, and 
the band played the national anthem. Not
withstanding the constantly falling enow, 
the people turned out to congratulate each 
ether and participate in the general enthu
siasm. A committee was struck to visit all 
the residents and secure their consent v- 
illuminate their houses this evening, and 
met with a ready1 and hearty reeponsc 
Materials were gathered for immense bon
fires, both at the village and station, and a 
mass meeting was held at the Court House, 
where speeches, readings and music closed 
the proceedings. Never has such a demon
stration of loyalty and enthusiasm been 
known here as the whole day has witneesec 
and it will long be remembered as a red let 
ter day In the history of tho place.

AT BRIDGETOWN.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S„ March l.-Bridgc- 

tewn Is celebrating the; relief of Ladysmith 
tonight with tremendous enthusiasm. When 
the word reached town this morning people 
were Incredulous for a few minutée, until 
it was learned that the good newa was true. 
The schools were then closed and nothing 
else has been talked of but the relief of 
White and his gallant men. Tonight the 
CStli band is parading the streets, discours
ing martial music, bon-flres are burning in 
the public streets, the church bells are ring
ing, rockets are making the heavens merry 
with their bright colors and the small boy" 
are making the best results possible with 
horns and cow bells, and in spite of a 
blustering storm, the streets are thronged 
with people, all rejoicing over the success 
of Briton’s arms in a distant part of the 
empire.

The

’Forage tor horses is almost unob
tainable on the Journey. The -where
abouts of tihe enemy Is not exactly 
known, but the mobile commandoes 
are hovering around cur army, 
anticipate opposition at Abraham’s 
Kraal, 30 miles east ot Paardeberg, 
where Gen. Joubert 1s reported, col
lecting a force from toe whole of the 
Ladysmith forces, with the northeast
ern Free Staters.

“President Steyn arrived at the вЯьг 
camp at Abraham’s Kraal on the 
morning of Feb. 27 and harangued the 
Burghers, exhorting them to remem
ber Majube and to deliver Crenje.” 
MESSAGE FROM LORD ROBERTS.

LONDON, March 4, 11.45 p. m.—The 
war office has received the following 
despatch from Lord Roberts, dated 
Osfontein, Sunday, March 4:

“Gen. Cronje, on behalf of his party 
and Commandant Wolmanans, on be
half of 4,000 other prisoners, who have
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Mardh 1,—The

SPENCER WILKINSON’S REVIEW.
LONDON, March 5,—Spencer Wilk

inson in the Morning Post today mere
ly reviews toe small events announced 
in the despatches from toe front, and 
expresses the opinion that toe BOsrs 
cannot filace more than 40,000 men to 
oppose Lord Roberts except by a com
plete abandonment of Natajl. He says;

“Without that the Boers must keep 
two strong rear guards, one at the 
crests of toe Free State passes and 
the other at Biggansfoerg. Gen. Buller 
is between them, and can threaten 
either at his discrétion. He can there
fore compel them to keep a dispropor
tionate force on tihe two lines, or to 
leavp one or the other open to his 
advance”’

had been re-BULLER’S ENTRY INTO LADY
SMITH.

LADYSMITH, Thursday, March 1,— 
Gem. Buller, vccompan-ied by his Staff, 
arrived here at 11.40 a. m. today. He 
entered the town unnoticed, as more 
cavalry was coming in during the 
morning. The news of his arrival soon 
spread, however, and Gen. White and 
his staff at once went to receive him. 
The two generals met amid scenes of 
tremendous enthusiasm and Gen. Bul
ler had an immense reception.

It is understood that toe Boers are 
in full flight towards toe Free State 
and a flying column of Ladysmith 
troops are pursuing them. The Boers 
left many wagons and guns and quan
tities of provisions and ammunition 
behind them.
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TO INTERCEPT THE BOERS IN 
ZULUtLAND.

torday a number of horses were sent - 
into Zuliulamd and intercepting the 
Boere north of Biggansberg.

A complete system of heliographic 
•оотипипйоаіСіоп is established between 
Weenac, and Eshowe.

andFIGHTING NEAR DORDRECHT.
DORDRECHT, Gape Colony, Sun

day, March 4, 9 a. m.—Gen. Brabant’s 
colonial division, after a might’s 
march, is now attacking the Bofers in 
a strong position at Labusctiagnes Nek 
tn the road from Dordrecht to James
town.

Later.—The engagement is proceed
ing with great vigor, and. the Boers 
are gradually retiring before the Brit
ish shell Are from three positions.

A heavy rifle fire is being exchanged 
where the British are engaging the 
Boers on the right flank. So far the 
Boers have had no big guns in action.

Evening—Gen. Brabant’s advance to
day was most satisfactory. After 
marching and bivouacking over night 
the force reached toe strong, en- 
trci.tched positions, which they occu
pied and now hold, the Boers bring on 
the opposite MIL

The British will remain tonight in 
the c 
Boers
and made a determined effort to re
take them.

The British losses are six killed and 
eighteen wounded.

SUSSEX, Feb. 27.—The public schools of 
this town were closed today In celebration 
of the victory of the British arms in South 
Africa. When the trustees (J. A. Freeze, 
L. Allison and J. R. McLean) announced 
the holiday, the pupils gathered in the main 
hall of the building and lustily sang God 
Save the Queen and God Save Our Volun
teers. Three cheers werq given for the Can
adians at the front, for, Ivord Roberts and 
the Queen. The utmost enthusiasm prevails 
amongst the people.

• Tonight the event was celebrated in roval 
style by a popular demonstration such " as 
any loyal town might be proud of. An im
mense bonfire was lighted near the railroad 
crossing, and the whole town turned out 
en masse to cheer in turn for the Queen, 
Gen. Roberts and the Canadian contingent. 
A squad of enthusiasts fired volleys" of 
blank cartridges from the residence of Sam
uel Chapman, and If George ,his son, who is 
fighting for his Queen and country in South 
Africa, could have heard the noise they 
made, he would have felt proud of his 
friends’ appreciation of Canada’s soldier 
boys and. Britain’s Tommy Atkins. Fire
works and colored fireworks and colored 
fire were used with good effect on the band 
stand, and the evening’s proceedings, which 
will long be remembered, were brought to 
a close with a smoking concert and speech
making. There was a "warm time, and 
everybody enjoyed it.

Humphrey 
(known as’ BOERS MOVING AWAY FROM 

RIENSBERG.RELIEF САМЕ UNEXPECTEDLY, i
DURBAN, Friday, Mardh 2.—Oorres- J 

pond eats wtoo have returned here from 
Ladyamfltih aay tibat the relief came 
quit» unexpectedly. Alt noon on Tues
day toe firing of Gen. Butler's army 
seemed to recede instead of to ap
proach, and tihe garrison, was conse
quently depressed. Everybody was 
scarified to hear toe garrison’s 4.7 gun 
firing. lit had not been used much of 
initie, owing to tihe dirniinlsiiiing ammu- 
nWSOD.

On hurrying out, it. was found that 
the Boers were trying to remove the 
big gun on Bulwana НШ by the erec
tion off a derrick. This proved that 
something extraordinary was happen
ing. The other garrison guns them di
rected their fire on Bulwana, with the 
■result that the Boers were compelled 
to abandon toe attempt with the der
rick. Later on they placed the gun on 
a wagon, which capsized in a donga.

During the afternoon, whenever the 
Boers were seen approaching, the Brit
ish resumed the shelling of Bulwana. 
About 4 o’clock a terrific thunder 
storm broke over the town. Just after 
a message bad been hehographed from 
■Wagon HH 11 that the Boers were tn full 
retreat.

Other officers said they believed-they 
<-«tod descry British cavalry, but most 
people supposed that the wteh was 
father to the thought.

As soon as the storm ceased the 
Erittto guns re-opened on Bulwana, 
егаЛіаИу concentrating' toe fire on the 
left and driving toe Boers before them, 
wütfa the object of preventing toe 
my from hampering any British ap
proach.

An hour later a party of British 
housemen could be seen crossing tihe 
Hat below Butwono, at a distance of 
some miles. It is impossible to de
scribe toe excitement and enthusiasm 
erasing tihe troops that followed. Most 
of the townspeople had been driven

forCRONJE ON BOARD H. M. S. DORIS.
CAPE TOWN, March 2.—Gen. Cronje and 

his party arrived at Simonstown today.
Gen. Cronje was immediately escorted on 

board the second class cruiser Doris. There 
was no demonstration.

BEHAVkD SPLENDIDLY.
TORONTO, March 2.—The Telegram’s spe

cial cable fr'.m London says; The Evening 
Standard, in :ts account of tihe engagement 
in which the Royal Canadian, regiment par
ticipated previous to Gen. Cronje’s surren
der Tuesday morning, says: “The Canadians 
advanced a quarter of a mile in dead silence, 
then halted, the order being sent along the 
ranks by each man pressing the hand of his 
neighbor. They behaved splendidly and 
combined steady gallantry with implicit 
obedience to orders.”

Private A. Parker, formerly of the 68th 
Kings county battalion, N. S., of H Co., 
Royal Canadian regiment, was wounded at 
Paardeberg.
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BLOEMFONTEIN, Oraoge Free 
State, Fridey, Match 2 (via Lourenzo 
Marquez March 3).—The fédérais have 
resolved to abandon the territory 
around Reneberg, and the retreat has 
been effected under toe protection of 
mounted Burghers.

It is officially announced that on 
Feb. 27 Gen. Cronje with from 2,000 to 
3,000 men surrendered owing to scar
city of food and ammunition.

The president (Kruger) is Issuing a 
stirrirg address to the Burghers in- 
NattaJ, who are Calling back cm Big- 
gareberg.

The president will return to Pre
toria Sunday.
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PRAISE FOR BULLER.
CAPE TOWN, Mardh 1,—The English here 

are loud in their praise of Gen. Buller for 
keeping his men attacking for twelve days 
after suffering three repulses. It is regard
ed as a great triumph for him as a leader. 
Refugees from the Transvaal are elated 
over 4he surrender of Cronje and the relief 
of Ladysmith. The prisoners taken at Paarde
berg include many men who are prominent 
In the anti-English party In the Transvaal, 
and were supposed to be President Kru
ger’s closest advisers.

FRONT.
CAPE TOWN, Sunday, March. 4.— 

The Canadian artillery baa just start
ed for the front. The Loyalists gave 
them an ovation.

At Graaf Rieynet, about 200 miles 
north of Font Elizabeth,
Dutchmen, incited by Bondîtes, at
tacked with sticks and stones a body 
of Loyalists who were celebrating toe 
relief of Ladysmith, 
were injured.

A similar riot occurred at Stellen
bosch, about 25 miles east off Ctape 
Town.

The rebels off Grtquaiand, reinforced 
by 600 Dutch farmers from the Pries- 
ka district, occupied Kenhardt, 100 
miles west of Brieska, after a sharp 
conflict with the Kaffirs, and are now 
marching southeastward on Van Wyks 
Vtei, where there are grain stores.

Four hundred refugees from Ken
hardt have reached Carnarvon. 
natives in that district are reported 
lésIUess.

ap^ured positions, although the 
brought two guns into action

MONCTON, Feb. 27.—This (has been a day 
of wild rejoicing in Moncton. From early 
morning till late tonight church bells have 
been ringing and streets filled with cheer
ing crowds of men and boys, singing patri
otic airs, firing muskets, cannons and rock
ets. This evening a large procession was 
formed, headed by hands, with an effigy of 
Kruger, which, after being carried through 
the streets, was burned. Several smaller 
effigies were burned In different parts of 
the town. No such scene was ever before 
witnessed In the history of the town. Schools 
and stores were closed during the afternoon 
and business of all kinds was practically 
supended. Several bonfires are blazing to
night. No damage is reported except the 
smashing of glass from the firing of cannon.

some 70

SURPRISED THE BOERS.
COTiBSBERG, Cape Colony, Sunday, 

March 4,—A reconnaissance with two 
troops of Australians and two guns 
found
Orange river intent, 
tihe other side were taken by surprise, 
and the British galloped to their 
laager, some miles on toe Free State 
side.

Price’s command moved seven miles 
rerto of Coleeberg.

The Boers during their occupation 
here denied themselves rather than 
see toe British wounded suffer.

AT HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, March 1.—This city celebrated 

the relief of Ladysmith today in the most 
enthusiastic manner. The population turn
ed o-.t en masse and marched up and down 
the streets, headed by brass bands and 
lighted by torches. The government and 
private buildings were brilliantly Illumin
ated. The upper and lower branches of the 
legislature united, and sang God Save the 
2“?*™ and Rule Britannia. General Lord 
William Seymour ordered the citadel to ha 
dressed in bunting and be also ordered the 
artillery to fire a royal salute. Tho guns 
were placed In position for this purpose, 
when jho order was temporarily cancelled, 
the general saying the salute would not be 
“ted till he received positive assurances 

Buller had actually entered Dadysmith 
and that there was no doubt White had been 
succoi ed. These announcements came later 
on, and at 8 o’clock tonight was heartily 
flo-ed a royal salute from tha citadel ram
parts, while church and fire bells rang.

The mayor and corporation sent congratu
latory telegrams to Gen. Buller and to 
Joseph Chamberlain.

Міщу perrons
TO ОТЖЕ A COLB n OSE BAT

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it falls to 

; Grove’s signature is ontoe wagon bridge over the 
Fifty Boers on cure. 25c. B. W 

each box. 1304

Mrs. Wm. Mulholland of Benton, 
COrleton Oo., who had been an in
valid for some years, was seized with 
the third stroke of paralysis Feb. 26th 
and died the next evering. She leaves 
a husband, but no children.

AT ST. ANDREWS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ March 1,—The an

nouncement of the relief of Ladysmith, re
ceived here this forenoon over the wires of 
the Western Union, caused great excite
ment and an unprecedented display of loyal 
enthusiasm. The town bell was rung, and 
the children of the schools were given a 
half holiday. The bells In all the churches 
In town rang a merry peal. As citizen met 
citizen and imparted the joyful news al
though an easterly snow storm was raging 
hats were Immediately doffed and the 
Welkin rang with the eheere of excited and
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BOERS LEFT IN A HURRY. 
PIETERMARITZBURG, March 2,— 

The telegraph wires to Ladysmith end 
Cclf-reo ere congested with business,

Children Cry for
MAJOR PELLETIERE’S WOUND SLIGHT.

MONTREAL, March 4.—Messages were re
ceived from two members of the Canadian 
contingent today. Major Pelletiers cabled his CASTOR I A.
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submitted a report which Included a Soane $4,000, which let 

і <»РУ of the telegram àtot to Her Me> to the credit of toe 
1 Jesty, wbddh telegram has been ai- year's business of

ne Estimates ІакЮв the Table SSS&tS'USSSS^ii:»,-:
secretary was followed by hearty ap- 000. It ie very difficult to estimate 
P,ause- vary correctly what thé revenues of

On motion of Mr. Tweed le ft was the province w!3 be. They are large
ly derived from territorial revenues 
and tlW provincial -Щсе,

gram eemt to Her Majesty, signed by and these muet Vary from year to 
th Speaker, and that the вате be or- year. Our revenues were increased 
dered to be entered on the records of this year by reason of nin-cminn

______  the house. duties, but hon. gentlemen would
Hon. Mr. McKeown said he would understand how difficult It was to eeti- 

Hon, Mr.Tweedle’E Budget Speech—Although like to crave the Indulgence of the mate what the succeation dutieerwould 
the Succession Duties Exceeded the Bstl- houee ior a ™WK«nt to make a refer- be for any year. In territorial revenue

enoe to the news which has come to -our asti mate was not reached by be
tas from South Africa within tho last tween $4,000 and $6,000, but hon. man- 
forty-elghit hours. We have all re- bens would recognize that that was a 
J<4ced at that news, but ft cannot be very does estimate. The revenue is 
doubted that amid all our rejoicing® derived from aH over the province, but 
Here Is a minor note of sorrow at^the Principally from the north shore, and 
circumstances which must be Inevit- , it was hard to estimate what the 
ably attendant upon the great vie- etumpege and the revenue from sale 
tories in South Africa, and it seemed <* crown Hands would be. Very often 
to him that this houee should extend -everything took* favorable for a large 
to three who have met with wounds lumber out, but something occurs by 
and to three who mourn the loss of «aeon of storms or otherwise and the 
loved ones, the tribute of our esteem revenue to not as large as was reason- 
and of our regard. As one of the re- ®bly anticipated. In estimating this 
preservatives for the city of St. John У'ааг <*t territorial revenue we had In 
he would like to make a reference to our minds the disposing of the bal- 
the death of Fred Withers, a young авюв the crOwn lands. ' Hon. gentle
man who had gone out with the first men will remember that in 1893 the 
contingent to South Africa and -was . general crown land sales took place, 
killed on the field of battle. (Applause.) Aa'1 lands of the province were not 

і This young man did not go to the war eoM that time, and some 4,000 
ture, additional, $500; buttée: and Çheega ■ because he WS ffit a réel leas nature dquoito miles remained for sale. The 
factories, additional, $1,000; enèotiragé- aT.d flitted from one occupation to an- government did not offer it for seule 
men* ÿf dairying, $4,500; dairy school, other. There was not a man in the Ше ,next Year, feeMmg that it would be 
$500; farmersr and dairymen's associa- contingent who wae, a steadier young P001" Pbhcy to do so, but they gave to 
lion, $1,000; institute meetings, $1,500 ; тад or who commanded the respect ,tlhe lumber operators throughout the 
school for horticulture, $150. Total, of his employers and three who knew Province the opportunity of selecting 
$9,150. him more than FTed Withers. He was, anid aPPiyiag for the lands from time

Contingencies—Legislature and pub- a steady, a sober, an industrious, a *° ^Ime. After a few years we con- 
$14,000; deaf model young man—a man in every eidered that sufficient time had been 

dumb Institution, Fredericton, way fitted to stand as a représenta- elv^n f<xr selection, and it was thought
live of the country to which he be- rie'h,t ttoat 019 province should realize 
longs. He left hie home, he left hie 
widowed mother arid his brothers, and 
out of pure loyalty to hie country, he 
went to South Africa and laid down 
his life in defence of the great em
pire of Which we form a part. Three 
Of us who represent the city of St.
John knew that young men; we know 
Mb brothers and we know hie widowed 
mother, and if there be anything of 
consolation, if there be anything of 
heart-lifting, if there be anything 
which would In any way lighten the 
burden of the great sorrow which has 
fallen upon them, In the expression of 
a body such as is here in this legisla
ture, this house ought, he *felt, to ex
tend to those loved ones he has left 
behind an expression of the sincere 
sympathy it feels for them in their 

Na tor^^Itetory Society, Chatham, affliction, and to the memory of the
one Y.-ho had fallen would he bring 
the tribute of the remarks which he 
had just made. (Applause.)

Mr. Shaw said he wished to concur 
in the eloquent words of his honorable 
friend and colleague. He (Shaw) knew 
the your.g man referred to, and he 
knew that it was his extreme loyalty 
to his country which had prompted 

Total, ‘ trim to take up arms and go to fight 
the battles of Queen and country. He 
felt sure the sympathy of every mem
ber on the -floor of the house would 

> go out to the widowed ir. ether and the 
bereaved brothers. (Applause.)

-PROVINCIAL
LEGISLATURE.

Mes certain rivers In

ndthê iff ,50°’ 4й1 another tor *130- expenditures under the Free Grants 
"*•&.** У*** After act did not reach the estimate by 

ccbredh thn f*4 and vwe had re“ Й63-71, and the expenditure for forest
f<>r ? yeat or two tb* Protection exceeded the estimate by

r.S ■
kwtd to fish them, end consequently j tien to required. For game protection 
threw up th^lr leases. The result was the expenditure exceeded the estimate 
that we lost the yearly rent of these by $6,974.65. This expenditure to also 
riyers, amounting ta $1,130.50 per year, controlled by .the surveyor general’s 
vtiiich we would have received up to department. The total expenditure «в ""
И97. we made a claim against the this account reached $7,974.66, but It 
otoealnldn government, contending that nwtot be remembered that the re- 
“ V^'re going to use these rivers venues are augmented by ga™» y- 

« purposes we Should at censes and fines to the extent of $5,- 
4d what we were receiving 370.00, thus leaving a net expenditure 

for them. The matter has been re- on the transactions of the year of $2,- 
peatedly pressed for settlement, and Є03.89. It to difficult to the
the minister of marine and fisheries expenditure required in «Me connec
ts preparing book, questions on the tira, cundmons vary from year to 
matter to be submitted to the supreme year. The game of this province Is a 

made. Those questions will veiuahle asset and must be preserved 
upon by this province: and as far as possible. He bad been told 

the dominion, end he (Tweedie) had by guiles that with very few exoep- 
every hope that the dadm would be tions every male moose klled In thto 
satisfactorily adjusted at an early country cost $500. That amount wee 
day., It was hard to get the domln- spent hare among our own people, and 
km government to move very rapidly be (Tweedie) fully recognized the 
ip these matters, as was evidenced by necessity of inducing sportsmen to 
the eastern extension claim. He could caine here, but he also recognized the 
едеу, eay the* the government had **ot that we might over-do the thing, 
been pressing this matter in every Pi>r «hé last few months he bad re- 
poeslbie way, and he thought they de- cettved a good deal of condemnation a* 
served credit for. having got the east- the hands of the press of this province 
em extension claim in the position in 'aa® '°f the State of Mlassachuseiüts be- 
whlch it to, today. They had pressed c,ause be was perhaps more pro- 
the claim year after year and now It | noumoed in his срргеібіоп to sending 
was in such a position that It would an exhibit to the Sportsmen's show 
be settled at an early date. He thought ln Breton 'than any other member, of 
the house and country was to be con- rtihe govemmieinit. He was fully 
gratulated upon fcavtog secured as or- ^b® danger of gPlng 
bithator Mr. Justice Banker, Judge Ip 
equity. (Applause.) • His name stands 
for uprightness and integrity, and 
the rights of the province ln his 
hands are perfectly eeufe and the 
claimq of the province y ill receive pro
per and able attention. - / 1

Mr. Hazço—Do you claim Interest 
all that possibly could be realized. 014 th03a fishery refunds ?
Therefore, in August last, after due '<№. Tweedie—There ie no interest 
notification^ these lands were offered ^“ded in the $8,000, but we claim 
for sale at public auction Before int®reet- He had. put the amount ln 
that sale №e lumbermen made a vlg- ^ estimates again this year be- 
crous protest against the cours» which cauae H seemed to him to be a rea- 
the government was taking- they panable claim 9115 one that should be 
claimed that It was not to the inter- P*ld by tiia dominion government, 
cets of the country or of the lumber Continuing, Hon. Mr. Tiweedle said 
operators that these/'lends should be Ше ШаЛ receipts for the year amount- 
sold, and they asked that the sale be ed to W,239.47, while the estimate 
pretponed Indefinitely. The govern- . waS 1^0,510.36, which was very close, 
ment recognized that to a certain ex- We estimated a surplus of $20,150. 
tent it was not. in the interests of wM!e *be actual surplus was $14,595.12. 
lumber operators that the lands should Turning to the -
be sold, aa it would have the effect In EXPENDITURE FOR TtHIB YEAR 
some cases of forcing -those -who did Hu*1- Mr. Tweedie said the estimate 
not require lands to purchase How- for U16 admintotnation of Justice was 
ever, it was felt that the poUcy of the W,155.78, while the actual expenditure 
government was the right policy and was $15,909.11, the estimate being In ex- 
that the province should reap the be- ceas ^ bhe expenditure by $1,240.67. 
cefit of her lumber resources and T*16 ofc was largely in Jury
therefore it was announced that on ,ees- slnce Ше Phasage of the act 
no account could we comply with the consoHdatimg the supreme and county 
request to postpone the sale The °°urt aets there have been fewer cases 
lumbermen met and Intended passing tried by 3ury- ajld consequently a fall- 
k solutions condemning the govern- in® ofC 111 juTy £e9S- The amount of 
ment, but he (Tweedie) thought the jUTy fees below the estimate was 
results of that sale had justified th» $1'018-30' reporting supreme court $225, 
policy of the government. Not only ar^. criminal prosecutions $8.37, which 
cid the sale realize to the province boScte Up the $1,346.67 above mentioned, 
some $25,000, but by reason of the Por agriculiture the expenditure was 
renewal licenses the province’ will estimated at $36.261. and amounted to 
reap from the sale of these lands а $34>830-73. а difference of $1,430.28. The 
sum of upwards of $2,000 per year for itams №- expenditure on account of 
the next 19 years. (Applause ) ’ He agriculture were given toy Mr, Tweedie 
thought the course of the government 3S follows: Societies, estimate $8,000; 
in this matter was an answer to the exp9nditure- . *7.743- Department of 
charge that the government was bound a@r*OU;^ure» estimate $4,500; expend^- 
hand and foot toy the lumbermen of ture' $3’844' Butter “d cheese tac
tile country. The lumbermen had a і toI11es- estimate $30(); expenditure, $2,-
righit to be recognized as much as any І 780' Hcf er mî4ls- estimate $500; ex- ; ARE OTHER TOURISTS
ether men carrying on a great busii- j i?^.ture’ <^;tjfnate' : who do not out uytMaf about the accounted for. The balance of $906.70
nc*F6 and helping forward the interests j **!$, ex^n'11^ure» 54^543.44. Dairying game resource* of Hm . vTtrce. They may be accounted for to some extent,
of the country, and it was the desire ! *™?oo est™,ate# <3»50°î expenditure, | simpiy a place wtXTf they can tf not fully by the employment of ex-
of the government to assist them in | *4'5,И. /. ^ агтего and Dairymen s J spend a quiet holiday, and it eeemed tra attendants and-the increase in
every possible way consistent л\-1йі а ! association, estimate $i,111 ; expendi- , to him that we *ould endeavor to the wages of ‘some of the attendants 
proper regard for the Interest of tha і tu<5.e’ . Institute lneetings, I hiing to the notice of thto class the now there. This he thought was a
people at large. (Applause.) estimate $1,500; expenditure, $1,152.35. advantages which New Brunswick good reason for the over-expenditure

Turning to the estimates of last ! dhl°°'l.;or ho»-^oul4are; ®stama-te $150; . has to offer them. If we expect tour- of the past year,
year, Mr. Tweedie said he thought і ‘ bt' *іс~гп exhibition, ; iats to come here we must provide The natural history and honticul-
hon. members would admit that they j- . ,uv“’ aad ^’ar'13 exposition $.û0, так- ■ euitable accommodations for them ln tarai grants are the same as the es- 
had been fairly correct. Last year inf toe .totia* ®stimate3^$36,261, and the j ^ shape of hotels and facilities for timotea. For public health the es- 
we estimated that we would receive ta, expenditure S34,8^6.(2. For the ; travel, so that they might enjoy the timate exceeded the expenditure by 
from territorial revenue $190,000, while In , ^r a ІГогг'® we est'ï™fj4?d ; same comforts here the* they enjoyed $617.77, The amount of the grant to
i ur actual receipts were $184,984.50. , ’ ^n<1 tns expend! ure тоаз $1,200. j at home in the way of accommcda- hoepltals, $6,000, was r^d. He might
Fees from provincial secretary’s office , fteF t4l0,lr r,ôce i>ts irî we are 1 tiens. say that there were demands upon the
we estimated alt $9,000, and we received requiFfd to pay. uüïd'eir ™e act what- Г Continuing, Mr. Tweedie said that province on account of increased hos- 
$10,291,80, or $1,291.80 more than we ?fver they ™?y “5 Sh<>^L,fnd laft ye?r і the estimate for immigration had pital sccommodation at different 
estimated. Lunatic asylum estimate, 1 ,hWa* In cantingendies the | be6n excee4€<j by $165.35. There was points. Lately one had been estab-
$6,600; actual receipts, $6,117.91; over , was e*®eeded by $-,830.63. expended on this account $1,334.75, of liehed at Moncton, wMch, he under-
rum dug the estimate, $117.91. In так- I , ьа expenditure was $16,839.63, whioh $500 was for articles on New stood, was doing good work. In other

aad f аПТП • * ' ^ Brunswick in a publication “From parts of the province the hospitals are
2 iW °oean to Ocean,” and $€81.75 paid to doing a capital work. The hospital

$,9=?19п"н, t Z W. A. Hickman for services and ex- at Campbellton had been given over
p “ L increase of penee6i for smallpox patients, and he thought

bv Іагге Mir. Hazen—Might I ask where this they deserved credit for this action,
ivere lighting that publication 4s published ? Then there are hc«p4tols a* St. John,
services to 1898 Mr- Tweedie—I think it to pubUshed Fredericton, Chatham and St. Basil.

in Toronto, but am not sure. It was At St. Basil they were doing a splen-
found -that a la.rvp nf distributed by. the surveyor general, did work, and he understood that at
able dotoments hid b£^£tec Jd tothé We ^ tha,t «ther provinces are that hospital alone 45 orphan children 
attics and had received „л™-, _ . sending out pamphlets of every de- are cared for. Patients of all classes.SSn*“LSTlt ™^Гьу ml ecription, and are advertising in tour- nationalities and religions are re-

renïs ш ******* we *»»* ««-t this pro- ceived equally, and If not able to pay, 
should be™^^ ам iTpro! «"^take the proper steps to ere treated gratis. If aWe to pay a
oer shan» This іч пяш hoiino. л™, bring ourselves to the notice of the very small charge is made. He felt
The deaf" and dumb institmto^i was the old country ard else- toe hoepltoto of the provtace were de-
paid $500. The $1,000 guarantee under -w*ePe' serttog of every aad which, could be
the act was not drawn owing to some . Mr' .Haf.en ^'bat has Mr. Hickman givfeh them, 
change that hod been made relating ^cne Гот the sum he has been paid ? 
to the agent of the Murray estate, in Tweedia—die has been over the
Whose favor the guarantee to made r^ytoce at different points, taking
In the estimate for this year the sum opttons farms- taking scenic views 
of $200 is placed, and this will com- of ^ dlfCerent P^bma of the prov- 
plete the transactions. The full ince’ and vlewe 01 *arm houses and 
amount of $11,000 will have been paid $arm9’ and acquainting Mmeelf with
in accordance with the act and agree- toe beet places tor settlement, places
ment. which offer toe best facilities for

For education it will be found that $armlne of Afferent kinds. He has
toe estimate was exceeded by $3- gone to England, and to conjunction
760.13. As compared with 1898 there to Jith rVhe V£Ty ®°«Ie ***** ^eneral <*
an increase of $1,691.76. The total New Brunswick, Clhas. Duff-Miller, he
Estimated expenditure was $198,944 48 de41ver l®°tures at suitable points,
and the actual expenditure was $202 - exhibiting scenes by tone lights pro- 
704.61. The amount paid far elections ***** VP «nd giving all the
was $541.33 below the estimate. Forex- ^formation P«*ibte to reference to 
ecutive government, which indudee the province. He had also the option 
departmental expanses and tray- OT1 ***** farms- and Five an to
uting expenses of the government tendlng emigrant information which 
members, the estimate was $39,220 and w4n to totodase a fe*m at
the expenditure $36,480. or $1360 in ex- 016 ’earlieet pOEelble moment and 

Of tlhe estimate. The following is Ьвс?' 'exa^y what *“ la setting. If
ttuiij. ____ ____ ___ . we hope ta grow we muet have the

COMPARISON BY ITEMS: right kind of émigrante come to our
Attorney, general, estimate, $2,100; ex- province. The great flow of lmmlgra- 
penditure, $2,106; provincial secre- tlon Is to the west, but for any one 
tary’s department, estimate $7,900; ex- vho wished to live e quiet, comfort- 
penditure, $7,900 ; surveyor general’s able life, he believed there was no 
department, estimate $6,800; expend!- place superior to our own province 
ture, $6,800; board of works depart- (Applause.)
ment, estimate $8,570; expenditure, Referring to interest, Tweedie said 
$8,570; clerk executive council, eeti- the expenditure last year fell below 
mate, $1,380; expenditure, $1,333.34; the estimate by $569.04. The interest 
travelling expenses members of the items charged in toe public accounts 
executive council, estimate $2,500; ex- are as follows: On debentures, $117,- 
penddlture, $3,710; balance due S. H. 866.86; on bank account, $5,764.11; In- 
Berry, government stenographer, for dependent Order of Foresters, $900 ; 
services in 1898, $66.66; being a total equity court deposits, $5.62; a total of 
estimated expenditure of $29,220. and $124,436.58. The above amount, hx*v- 
am actual expenditure of $30.480. ever, does no* include the Interest up-

FSor fisheries protection the expend!- "on debentures issued for permanent

t
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of the Hoese,
Munanimously resolved that the house 1 

approve of the congratulatory tele-Grant of Five Thousand Dollars 
to the New Brunswick Con

tingent Pond, і
bridges, and which under the law is

SSlte ’«ІЙЖ' ss
елж*т* of interest paid In 1898 was 
$134,196.58. He might say that the 
balance of outstanding coupons was v
very much reduced during the year, 
being only $4,437.50, as compared with 
$8,(35 In 189L and $6,908.75 to 1898. The- 
substitution of 3 per cent for 4 per 
cent debentures accounted for this 
lessening of the interest burden, but 
the full extent of decrease of interest 
consequent upon the reduction, of rate 
upon the 4 per cent debentures called; 
in could not be realized in 1899, since 
a large amount of the 4 per cent de
bentures called for ^payment x>f one- 
half year's Interest during that year.
In the present year the full saving to 
the province on toe conversion of ^
$873,500 of 4 per cent debentures to 3 
per cent debentures will amount to 
$7,638, which will continue annually 
hereafter, and .if used as a sinking 
fund would redeem two-thirds of the 
3 per cent sterling loan at toe expira
tion of 4d years, от a* maturity of toe 
loan. There were now $800,000 of

=

for
least be

tmate by Fifteen Thousand Dollars, He 
is Only Able to Claim a Very small Not 
Surplus in the Year’s Transactions.

court of
beFREDERICTON, Feb. 28,— Hon. 

Mr. Tweedie submitted estimates of 
the sums required for the service of 
the province (not athrwtoe provided 
for) far the current year. They are 
ea follows ;

Administration of justice—Equity 
chambers, 6k John, rent, $650; judges’ 
chambers and law library, St. John, 
$300; lighting court room, St. John, 
$60. Total, $1,010.

Printing and . publishing unpublished 
repents supreme court, $600.

Agriculture—Department of agrlcul-

iщ

aware 
coùnter to 

public opinion, but If he -was judged 
toy hits course ln tills matter he would 
dk> the same tiring again and would 
say that no exhibit from this province 
should be sent to the Sportsmen's ex
hibit toll at Boston. In 1898 we sent $ш 
exhibit to Boston which put to the 
Shade -the exhibits from Nova 
Quebec and even from the 
vaunted state of Maine, 
very anxious to have us send our ex
hibit, but when we got across the 
lines all courtesy failed, and the sur
veyor general was not even treated 
with common courtesy. It is not the 
state of Massachusetts or the people 
of the Unifed States -Who 
damning us for no* sending 
Mbit, -but (U is three 
lators who
make money out of the show.
Dl arise).

It t tri у shows that it was not the 
interests of the province that * these 
men had in mind when they asked us 
to exhibit at Boston, but they knew 
that New Brunswick could send a bet
ter -exhibit 'then 
union, or any province of the domin
ion, and therefore they were anxious 
to have it there. We sent our exhibit 
there and although every article was 
brought back, we had to pay duty to 
the amount of $300 or $400, and not 
one dollar of that duty has ever been 
refunded to us. And yet there are 
•same who condemn the members of 
■the government and say they deserve 
censure at the bands of the people of 
the province, because they will not 
help to lower the dignity, and self- 
respect of the province by sending an 
exhibit to Boston this year. It is 
said that the province baa reaped а 
greet advantage from that exhibit, 
and we agreed that bad, but he 
thought we should not go too far in 
advertising this provtree as a game 
country. There

PERMANENT BRIDGE DEBEN
TURES

to be issued, but in toe présent stats 
of the money market he could not 
expect to realize as good a price as 
was realized for the lost loan, and 
he would not offer them. He intended 
to ask the legislature to change the 
act so that if 
might be in a p

lie departments—total, 
and
$5,500.

Education—School houses, poor dis
tricts, $1,000; summer school of sci- 
eroe, $100. Total, $1,100.
Fisheries protection—total, $1,700.

Free grants act, $2,000.
Game protection, additional, $4,000.
Legislature librarian, $EG0; books for 

library. $600. Total, $1,000.
Officers, etc.—Aseitant clerk, $500 ; 

secretary of committees and engross
ing clerks (3), $1,100; chaplain, $80 ; 
sergeant at arms, $4 per diem, $140 ; 
bookkeeper. $2 per diem, $70; messen
gers, $2 per diem, $70; five messengers, 
etc., $1.50 per diem, $262.50; three pages, 
$1 per diem, $105.

Total. $2,327.50.
Lunatic Asylum maintenance, $3,600.
Natural History Society of -St. John,

Ш
FROM ITS LUMBER LANDS

ttamigb*
кЖіоп

advisable he 
to Issue 4 per 

cent shert-term bonds, and await a 
favorable condition of the market t» 
issue the 3 per cent bonds. The 4 per 
cent short-term bonds would probably 
bring a premium. The average rate 
Of interest paid upon the provincial 
bonded debt is 4.10 per cent at the end 
of 1867 the average rate stood at 4,47 
per cent. The 3 per cent transactions 
cf the province during the past three 
years -have, therefore, reduced the av
erage rate of interest 37-100 of one per 
rent. Lest year the legislative ex
penses amounted to $20,105.90, Or 
$221.60 below the estimate.

Thé amount paid to the lunatic asy
lum was $42,000 end the expenditure 
for the year was $54,960.28. There 
was $8,443.63 received from paying 
patients and other rources, which add
ed to the grant by the government, 
makes a total of $50,443.53, showing an 
over-expenôlturé of $4,516.70, which, 
added to the ever- expenditure of 
$6,890.50 on toe £let of October, 1898, 
makes a total over-expenditure on the 
31st of October, 1899, of $10,807.20. The 
over-expenditure cf $4,516.70 for tho 

. I«st year would be accounted for in 
this way. In October, 1898, there were 
487 patients in'the asylum, and Octo
ber 31, 1899, 534 patients; an increase 
for the year of 37 patients. The daily 
average for 1898 was 480, whilè for 1899 
it was 516, or an average daily in
crease for 1899 over 1898 of 26 patients- 

, Twenty-six patients at $110 each would 
make $2,860, and the extra cost of 
ekctric light over oil, $750, making a 
total of $3,610 of the over- expenditure

Th ey were
-

*
are can

on ex- 
or flour speoa- 

are joined together to 
tAp- :

Я®

$200.

any state to the
$100.

New Brunswick Historical Society,
$125.

Public health, contingencies, etc.,
$1,000.

Public hospital. $6,700.
Public printing, $11,000.
Public Works—Reads and bridges, 

$165,000; steam navigation, $7,950; road 
machinery and plant, $5,000.
$177,950.

Public buildings—Legislative build
ings and offices. $6,500; Normal school, 
$2,500; turatic asylum, $8,000—total
$17,000. ^

MieoeUaneouis expenses of depart
ment—total, $2,860.

Refunds, crown 'land»—total, $200.
Surveys anti railways’ inspection— 

total, $3,600.
Assistance to New Brunswick vol

unteers to South Africa-^total $5,000.
Towards defraying expenses > of 

agent general at London to publica
tion of pamphlet, etc.—total, $1,000.

Tourist association—total, $1,000.
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NOT MUCH LIKE TARTE.

Mr. Lato rest said he had not availed 
: himself of the opportunity offered yes- 
I terday, but he wished to take advant- 
- age of this opportunity to bear testi

mony to the sorrow which he felt at 
the loss of so many of our brave boys.

, While we sorrow at their loss, yet we 
; rejoice that they have contributed so 
' much to toe glory of the British aims 

Hanson index to grants total, $500. ; in south Africa, and there was no part 
Unforaeen expenses total, $2,000. ; of the Canadian people more pleased
Grand total, $30,291,250. ! at toe news lately received from South
Bills were introduced: By Dr. Pugs- Africa than were toe French-Can- 

ley, amending the act incorporating : adians. (Applause). As a représenta- 
the Imperial Dry Dock of St. John; by ; Uve of the Frenoh-Canadian people, he 
.dr. Léger, enabling Kent municipal- j wished to say that there were no 
:ty to issue debentures to lieu of other . hearts to COnada throbbing with more 
debentures; by Dr. Pugsley, further ; patriotism than were the hearts of 
amending the New Brunswick Dental i the Frenoh-Oanadlans, and they are 
Act of 1890; toy Horn. Mr. Tweedie, to ■ pTOud to belong to this country and 
consolidate and amend chapter 65 of part to the councils of the nation,
the Consolidated Statutes relating to , (Applause). The French-Ca.uadta.ns 
schools and the acts in amendment , had proved their loyalty on more than 
thereof; toy 'Mr. Mott, respecting the , occasion in defending their own 
water and lighting systems of the borders firojp toe enemy. The reporte 
town of Campbcülten and further re- , which соті to us from toe war tell 
latimg to toe «aid town; by Mrt Rob- і us toot no part of the Canadian con- 
inson, relating to the value of toe real i ttogent suffered more to the recent en- 
and personal property of William F. gageaient than toe French-Cdnadian 
Humphrey in toe city of Moncton section, and while he was sorry they 

(known os toe look factory property) ** fallen, yet he was proud to re- 
for taxation purposes, and his nght to member that they had fallen in toe 
free water thereat Cor manufacturing defence of the great empire to which 

bLMr^T“’ ГЄ" we belong. He hoped that now that 
wlT ^ B^-eet Rofiway, the devotion of the Frendh-Canudians

^ГЄГ ««* more proved by toe shed-
further «mending the law for toe bet- ding of their life’s Wood, there would 
Z P co*rfteepa-tdons in the never be any more doubt cast upon

Z’ tihe lo-yalty of 'that portion of the Peo-
mg to the application and distribution ple ot Canada. (Applause), 
of certain school moneys in the par- 
і ah of Botsford.

Mr. Deforest gave notice of inquiry:
What 'is the flee payable to obtain а 
retail license to sell intoxicating 
liquors in each of the several counties 
of the province of New Brunswick 
where the liquor license act is in 
force, not including the towns or cities 
therein? Is it the 'intention of toe 
government to reduce the license fee 
charged in the county of Madawaska 
so as to make it uniform with or not 
greater than that charged in toe other 
counties of the provrnoe?

Mir. H'azetn gave notice of inquiry:
What amount was paid toe chief com
missioner of public works for travel
ling expenses to toe years 1898 and 1899 
respectively?

Mr. Laforest gave notice of inquiry:
What is the

! ■

Й

,
tog up toe estimates this year he had 
left out the sum of $6,000 altogether, 
slid bad reduced the amount of toe 
grant from $42,000 to $36,000. Under 
toe act requiring municipalities to pay 
ftr pauper patients, it was provided 
that the amount so received should 
be paid to the receiver general. This 
is not the correct way. 
amounts received are paid <to the trea
surer of the lunatic asylum commis
sion, The receiver general has no ac
count with the lunatic asylum and this 
morey is simply paid' to him and 
goes through his books, and we get 
that and give them a grant of $42,060. 
He proposed that itihlls money should 
be paid direct to the treasurer of the 
lunatic asylum oommissicn, end there
fore he had omitted it from the 
timates and had reduced the grant to 
the lunatic asylum by $6,000. Our es
timates last year for private and local 
bills was $700, and it was fever-run 
8560.66, realizing altogether $1,206.66. 
Taxes on incorporated companies—es
timate, $25,000; receipts, $25,063.96. Suc
cession duties—estimate, $15,000; 
ceipts, $30,232.78, over-running the es
timate by. $15,232.78. Queen’s print er-- 
estimate, $800; receipts, $1,157.55; over
running, $357.55. He

WISHED TO POINT OUT 
that the policy of toe government in 
dealing with tote matter had been fully 
justified by the results. In. former 
years the 'Queen’s printer mode a 
very large amount of money person
ally out of toe office, but now the gov
ernment gets the benefit Of that. He 
had hod a statement prepared by the 
Queen’s printer, which showed that 
test year the fee» received for pri
vate advertising In the Royal Gazette 
amounted to $1.157.59, end for govern
ment advertising, etc., $1,956.30, or а 
total of $3,113.85. The amount paid 
to the Herald, as per contract, was 
$1,800, leaving a gain to toe province 
cf $1,313.85. (Applause.)

We estimated the receipts from li
quor licenses at $21,500, but the re
ceipts fell a little short of that am
ount, being $20,743.32. Miscellaneous 
receipts were put down sut $1,000 and 
amounted to $864.92. We also esti
mated on $8,000 from the dominion 
government in repayment in fishery 
leases. In 1887 we leased to New

!

All other

' ;

THE -BUDGET SPEECH.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie, 4n moving the 

house into committee of supply, said 
that in some previous years he had 
had toe pleasure of stating to toe 
house that toe current revenue for the 
year had exceeded the cur re-it ex
penditure, but he did not think toat 
any provincial secretary had for a long 
time been in a position to make as 
good a statement as he was at the- 
present time. While In former years 
we have been able to show a balance 
to toe credit of the province on the 
year’s transactions there has always 
been an overdraft by the board of 
works, which out down the balancq 
and placed it on toe wrong side, but 
he was in a position to state -that on 
the transactions of the past year, al
lowing for the over expenditure of the 
board of works and on account of 
lunatic asylum, our revenue exceeded 
our expenditure. (Applause).

That seemed .to him to be a complete 
answer to the charges of the members 
of the opposition and of the opposi
tion press throughout the country, 
that -this province was not in a good 
financial position and was rapidly go
ing behind. When we find toat with 
the increased expenditure necessary 
by reason of changed conditions we are 
able, without any extraordinary effort, 
to keep our expenditure within our re
venue, surely it is an indication that 
toe affairs of this province are being 
carried on in an economical manner, 
and that toe province • is not going 
down. Last year he had estimate»! 
toat we would have a balance to our 
credit on toe year’s transactions of 
$20,151.60. That was not realized to 

-toe full extent, but the balance was in 
/the neighborhood of $14,000.

-4
CLOSING REMARKS.

Mr. Tweedie dosed with an explanr 
ation of the estimates for 1900.

After recess toe debate was con
tinued by Messrs. Hazen, Burchilb 
Laf orest, Pugsley and Lablllois.

1es-

THAT SETTLED IT.
(Collier’s Weekly.)

A story is told of a very popular cavalry 
officer. He was being tried for drunken
ness, and among other witnesses was his 
Irish orderly. The court, anxious to give 
the officer every chance, put several ques
tions to this witness with a view to elicit
ing any facts that might be in his master’s 
favor. _ 
master, on going to bed, had expressed a 
wish to be called early, the members of the 
court-martial were distinctly pleased.

A man who gave special instructions to be 
called early could not, surely—they argued 
to themselves—have been drunk. Hoping to 
get favorable particulars, the judge advo
cate put a further question.

“And why AM the major wieh to be1 called 
early?” they asked.

“Faith’ an’ he toted me It was because he 
was to be queen of the May,” came the an
swer.

That settled it.

re-

,

4$
When the orderly eaid that has

amount of by-road 
moneys and special grants granted to 
the county of Madawaska during the 
last year? To whom were said moneys 
Paid or given to be expended in said 
county? Have all toe returns for said 

been made? If no*, 
wfoat are toe names of toe persons who 
uave failed to make such returns?

Mr. Humphrey gave notice of mo- 
Uan. seconded by Mr. Fleming:. That 
an humble address be presented to his 
honor the lieutenant 
ir,g that hte honor wiH

expenditures cess

Tug Flushing went up to РаггЗЬого 
Saturday night with bargee 3 and 4.

governor pray- 
cause to be 

Placed before this house all the pians, 
specifications, quotations, accounts, in 
fact all papers and correspondence re
lating to toe installation of the elec- 
tric light plant Into the Provincial 
unable asylum at FairvUle to toe 31st 
aay °t October last.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

tributes to OUR GALLANT 
SONS.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, from the commît
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т« tiie annual report ot the super- . . u «гм», tii» time Armetrong.. A, watering stfn bath hmnbpbed with his xj&rtodnstratikmsr л»?еге eontiiwied taàay,Intervient of rtuSS tor the prov- £**|*М?^ « ^ <^mber of yoinOg folks xa-therM ■ fos і . huu excel ln glory r TW» ^terlW® te Uvai student*

Intendant or етюмгап w from Its devout oontennplaition of the th_ home 0f Mr. and Mrs. Henry hhs reuôwned of paraded the streets. The students ear-*** of Nova. Beotia, toe Queeto» <* wttfrld and 8he g^ter-Mr. ЯВЛЯЙ » ««Joy- : ' rted U*}»*»» an» a W Union Jack.

’ computBory attendance le briefly41s- .able time wo, spent. Among thorn . _ . ад I the office
bt appears from the available ,------ -Kv present were Burpee Armatrong and A^dra°"*u^ wthe Sal. o? obecure of XoBatrfe-tofey Ssimd a Brittih №-

ЯШЙвШз that whtie toere were to t^ THE GERRYMANDER. ffil». last To КИ,

. edhocû sections 95,553 ehtldren $e тае 0haracter ot the gerrymander Wednesday evening realized $J4. eSTsTtiie peârteoichiïdHood’S etory ofden, ™ИЬ thia the students returned to the
toe agree at 6 end 15 years, some 7,000 еотмтйП* fa, forcing HALIFAX. March L-ТЬе Marquis At etroke ot midnight fiod the «aid’s university, whçre they were met by

= *a not attend school at ail. The W whkh **“ government « ictjang ^ Hertford_ wbQ caroe to Halifax by Arqhblshop Brucheel &nd Principal
evmeitotendeet potato out, however, through the commons may be Judged Kider-Dempster steamer Lake On- ^ ÆÜ bart to tinnge o£afui and Paterson of McGill. The archbishop

_, (k«d Its treatment of Bt. JeAn, where, talrto a week ago, .left tor Ottawa on Krey. wmeeled moderation and Dr. Pater-
thet this stetemeent does not square pom^d out, 39,000 people Friday to Ms son. Lord BSdwnxd Sey- - , , f eoh exptained tbaC McGffl had net the
with that of the enrolment, and he ' wtSSdhave no more repre- monr, who Is a trooper In Strathcona’a Yet wrtofc ■ 1іЛоп\пш*£*к вЦвМ<** Intention ot offending Levai. '
expresses toe belief that toe eettamibes ln the crty wou ® Horse, the young man having been one fill death, the little maid ot ancient etory Sxortiy alter eight o'clock, a small
хргтакш ___ $t te very sentaticn then 14,000 ln the county. In the flrat to jojn. The marquis will Had happier been tth«t оцеє ber garb was b**Jy <* Laval students, àiôoompanied

to set exact data, but there ^ fane ot this, Mr. Davies' echoing ^ aHe to.eee a grod deal of Ms son In T ^ un and bunchy dms and wilt: by » ^ S*1**8, again
dlfllouflt to get exact овя, в» ш* thunder and the bellowing ot Mr. Pat- Ottawa, and will accc-mpamy Mm to ,OW8, paraded the streets. On the Star office
are evldentiy-, too many children be- anybody that Halifax when the corps comes here to The balsam-fire that dark and eoiring was a big Brttish.flags and this
tween 5 and 16 years who do not get efson wlU ™ > embark on the transport Monterey for ArUeg^â arrested, crested billows, ' down, trampled on and Anally
anv benefit from toe edhcote. There ,1>€ Purpo6e ot the ttil 16 *° righ^ South Africa. The Marquis of Hert- islands oi the seas of drifted snow. carried down to Place Viger and

y vittg, or do anything else than lm- fora is a nephew of GeneralLord Wll- t , , . burned. The crowd-attempted to get
^ L шауТе adopted I™ve toe chances of the grit party ln Mom Seymour, commanding this S«r- '^re'"Silk 'forms'and'Srift steeds drill Shed for thejmrpose of
tendance low, which may be adopted constituencies in the next elec- risen, whose guest he was while ln jlngie p,8t; brtetlng a tri-coior, but the hose was
by the adhood dietrictis, and many of certain con . Halifax. Another son ot the marquis Great nines upon the bank» encrusted shiver turned on them end they beat a hastytoem hZTLe so; but ft is praotl- ««• ^ St. John 2ЖBari of Yarmouth, who; ,s now ; ^ob. indwelt by^of the^blast Somebody toougnt- an^attemp't

According to the 80 Inter eating reault the change, would pJaytag л season in New York In one Lithe, dusky beauties: ot the Milicetes, was being mode to seize: the rifles in.
0aMy_^ ___  v lQ„VQ have with eeapeet jto St. John, 0,It «( Frohman'a dramaUe compendes. Л Foy youthful „brayea, strong chiefs and the building and- a couple of hundred
report» of toe Inspectors it lacks the . «metituency of -the есерок* from New York elates that і SSZma >m іиет reneate volunteers assembled - to protect them,
eeeeatoi dbaraoter wMch would make ^ «XttTSSr Ж. rumor to toat city that the The P,ne a c0e8elrts reqtiem ІЄреШ" At Laval a big crowd assembled and
its enforcement easy. It is pointed county 01 *«■ Jonn w™°" ” f* object of the marquis's visit to Am- A frozen affluent opes a viata dreamy, speeches, more or less Incendiary,
oat by toe superintendent, however, W**'*» =^Л,Г<” fТ^ЛГе^у ^ “* tMS ЯтЄ ^ І=*ЄЄ ^ *2 Thetor*re ІРЬ^иїВ^АГОР retion bat thebe woe no more

. . , . . tntmi *n purposes will be cat In two by the city ^ leave toe stege, but so far as could streamy, rioting,
toot an amended tow m being tmeo m _ ^visiiee lie on one be learned to Ш#і city Ms only mis- Their leaf the emblem ot rich realms and The report was - current that Laval
Halifax and toe résulte are being ob- ° - * .. elon was to say good-bye to the gal- ! D . j!de;b w„... uiiietrimis lamn is students intended storming McGill,
served, before attempting to amend side of the city and two on the other, £ « 1 L JoW ewtaSv: P The result was that over a-thousand
toe laws appaytog to other towns and and It Is necessary to pass across the H The ator .ot even-song and tryst and students awmibledL Laval, students
sections. Of tills Halifax law he- says: city to go from -the eaotem part to W тье в^і of toithness, president of In of cheer and tenderness are a^ Uiere wns

, , , western part Of the proposed oonetitu- the Elder-Dempeter Steamship com- gleaming „ n” т^Ге^т°ЧМе' ^
"It does not now admit the principle that h«rdlv likelv that another pamy, was aâeo a peeeenger on the The sweet, email, mother-ligated lamps of La Patrie tonight says it will take

if the pupil puts In an attenânnee ot 1») ency. It is hardly likely that th OQtank) The earl remains to е*1^1- marGARBT G CL'RRIE bttt llttie ™°re 01 <hto kind 01 work
days he can spend the other school days of auefc constituency can be found to ^ ctty and Alexander Bln- Fredericton. Feb.f^m to send federation asunder,
the year when and how he himself and his canada.” clair, managing owner of the Une, W8U»
careless guardians toay pleaae. As soon -is -----------bmquetted at toe Halifax dub Qat-
the pupil's absences amount to five days the The Halifax Ohronldbe observes : At toe anetiial meeting of thle Trans-
teacher has td report the fact to the school „We ш weti aftord Jo. wa»t .t^thq AMHERST, N. S„ March 4.-<3eorge ^a^trusitow y^etlrctoy morning,
authorities, who, e ^Lentt Thé war le over before, summing up. and Gould, aged forty-five met a horrible to take regarding the serious
merely notify and caution the parents. The . ЛюіП fc___ desth early tills merntog on the rail-
оЦ law allowed the absence from school to dividing the honora. We toall know about a mile east of here, when r-.”» moved ^ the secretary Con
go on to the end ot the year; and some more then, and public Judgment will hewas ljterai]y cut ti> pieces and parts Ї5?5?Я-
months after, when the evil could not to ^ cooler ^ dearer." Before Ірак- strewn along the, Une. Shortly after meeting. Aft^- s>me№-
undone, ІЬбЛ“”аї“ ”°retion" log these obeervatfcms toe Ohnpalcle «lié o'clock at '.night be was_ conducted ,t ^ decided to appoint H-
law is now being put into «petoMoa oolttmn of edltoriad space ■ in towards ь^Ь^а!омУіА1Ьп^1п D Moi^god to act in Mr, Rud's stead.

The Halifax experiment wriil be . . .. , an intoxîoaited cvndrtlon, by Policeman . e . Schofield who was sent for,'
watched with great interest by the of Brownell, and at CMtato, crosring arri‘ved, and explained to the commit--
New Brunswick people, who are them- ^ to one <=< the results of was Siven in charge of Ms brother. tQe ^ №еге wePe two accounts ln
««1 wnmin- more ond more aliv“ 9lr waifrid’a sunny Influencée. His Bonnie Gould, who said he would take ^ Bank of New Brunswick. Hé sug- 
selvee becoming more and more aliv.. ^ Rn<$w y^y are him home. Atÿer going a short, piece occmmte be allowed to
to toe necessity of rounding out the v ,. along the line deceased refused to go гвтаіп м ,they were: New Brunswick
present school law by provisions which at- . „ , any further, and his brother left Mm
will ensure to all children a shore ot ^ weeks toe tosuranoe effected by appt^r^ea°fdecea^l>eafte^ard^^t 

the benefits conitemplaited at the time діг châties Tapper, through the 
free’ schools were established. munlfloeoce o< a patriotic citizen, vipo«

the lives of the Canadian contingent, 
was made the subject of econn ■ and 
ridicule by the grit press all over 

They sneered at it and
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ST» JOHN, N. B., MARCS! 7, 1900.

TRANSVAAL FUND. MONTREAL, March 4>—Rioting was fear
er. last night and details of all the local 
regiments- were on duty In the drill shed, 
but their services were not called upon. 
There were a few isolated fights, which the 
police looked after. A procession from Point 
St. Charles marched through the streets, 
singing patriotic songs, but there- were no 
disturbances. A big patriotic meeting was 
held In the M. A A. A. building, when te- 
soliitlons congratulating the British forces, 
the Canadian contingent and Lord Stralh- 
coaa were passed.

QUEBEC, March -1-—At a special meeting 
61 the law students ot Laval University, 
today, strong resolutions were passed con- 
giatulating the students ot Laval, Montreal, 
on their actions ot last night.

<Daily Sun, 5-UL)
RAPID CHANGE OF FRONT.

>
The Telegraph cn Saturday -partook 

of the large dish of crow served up for 
■ it by the Indignant libérale of St. John. 

In what bears еЦіепсе of being In 
pert a specially contributed editorial 
statement, It i enounces the views of 
two days'bîfore and declares He posi
tion to respect to the war to be one of 

cc-mplete identification with the 
“British Bide of the argument.'-’ Not 
only .this, but it proceeds to denounce 
die Boers and Afrikanders with much 
Вессісюєез and In large type.

This, than, is the outcome of an af
fair that at first threatened serious re
sults. It must be eet down to the 
credit of the libérais o-f St. John that 
they needed no prompting when they 
oread the astounding views expressed 
fcy the Telegraph on the very day 
when the whole British Empire was 
rejoicli.g over the relief of Ladysmith. 
Col. McLean’s letter ,to the editor of 
the Telegraph, which reached the pub
lic through the columns of the Globe, 
was an exceedingly mild protest com

et toe treasurer, J. R. Ruel, Dr.

$

»

:

B. A. STAMERS DEAD.

The news of the sudden death of 
Benjamin A. Steaners Sunday cam- 
as a great shock to his many friends 
in the olty. A Shoitt time agio Mr. 
Stamens sustained a fracture of his 
right leg. Confinement to his bed was 
very irksome to Ms active disposition 
and highly nervous system, and the 
attending physiolan, Dr. J. H. Scam- 
mem, intended placing the fractured 
itomb In a plaster cast this week in 
order that toe paitient might, sit up. 
Yesterday, with the. exception of tba 
pain resulting from the Injury, Mr. 
Stamers appeared to be In perfect 
health, chatted with his family, rnd 

j .dictated several letters. Shortly after 
ie_ і eight o’clock he took suddenly til. Dr. 

Seammeil was sent for, but in about 
twenty minutas, despite all effort*, 
deofh ensued, caused by cardiac fail
ure.

- Transvaal contingent and second con
tingent fund, and he would honor the 
cheques of the treasurer and secretary 

up, scrambled to the track again, and - b resolution of toe committee, 
there fell, where he le.y until a train ' 
passed over him. On Ms forehead was ,

A committee composed of Col. Mc- 
, Lean, the treasurer, CM. Markham,

a deep cut, caused by striking the rail. | ^ ApmstIX>ng Dr. Dantei, was
His body was found at seven o clock .appointed to prepare and have print- 
this morning by E. J. McDonald, cut i ^ a complete statement of the fund, 
in two at the middle and completely ! TQle iamounts due Oorp- F. W. With- 
disembowelled, Ms liver being found pte j ,M- Johnston and Pte. Mc-
some ten feet away. He leaves a wife, Creary were ordered to be paid to 
whose name was Lamy and belongs to ^ au-thorized person. It was also 
Cape Breton, And three children.

(Dally Sun, 3rd.) 
THE GROWING TIME.

Canada.
sneered at Sir Charles, and devoted 
columns of space to a denunciation of 
the whole scheme as a piece of hum
bug. In due time Sir Charles has 
given them his answer.
Ottawa despatches show that thus far 
$31,000 in death dlaims is recognized 
and will be paid. The fact Is Illus
trative of the difference between the 
loyalty of Sir Charles Tapper aafijtoat 
of Ms troducera. ! -

The severe mental strain of the last 
few weeks was not fully realized by 
Canadians generally until yesterday 
morning.
bad been a sense of unrest, a keen de
sire to get tire mort tog newspaper, 
hurriedly scan its contents, and Onto 
Seek the bulletin boards to leat-n if 

later news had осте from the

Bach -lay previously there
decided -to set aside one month’s pay i 

Cyrus Black, one of the oid land- ^ the members of the second con- j 
marks here, died yesterday In his 
ninetieth year. For many yeans he

The Bun’s

bi-ngent.
The mayor announced he had 

carried on a mercantile business, end ce4Ved $81 from Hillsboro, payable to 
for some years prior to incorporation ^ QPde.r- 
was bfipendlary magistrate for the ; 
town. His son, Major J. Albert Black, ' 
now of -Halifax, founded the Amherst j 
Gazette, which for many years was 1 
the only paper pul.'ished in Amherst.

HALIFAX, March 4,—Jeffrey McColl, one i - .
of the best known men in Nova Seetia, died Stanley L. Emerson 
at New Glasgow on Saturday evening, alter • Flood ..... ...
an illness which for some time had threat- - „ , HllfWb,,„
ened his life. Between 18S5 and 1890 Mr, Me- ; Sergeant Hughes ..
Coll represented Pietou In the house of as-- : Royal True Blue Lodge,
sembly. He was a shipbuilder and owner | х-ще, York Co............. ...
and was a member ot the old firm of Car- і n_ T p t,,,™,,.,, nha.hha.m miehael & Co., New Glasgow. j °r-^- J®-

Andrew Walker, son of the late Rev. Geo. . F. E. W inslow, Chatham ...............
Walker of New Glasgow, died on Saturday. Northumberland County Council
Ham Chishrim”on%CofSourmW!ltthlest cu£ і SdhofieM Bros., 1-3 cent a gross on 
ens, -lied today. і 1,000 gross matches ..... .

The steamer Huxby, from Philadelphia for j 
Rotterdam, put in today with cargo shifted ; 
and deck damage sustained in Thursday's ' 
gale. Her second mate had a leg broken.

cny
seat of war. Yesterday there was no 
such teSllng. Ladysmith had been re
lieved, and all doubts and fears on

SS I- e~». -w- ™rn«
the long vigil was over, and that an- j “ long resistance of Oronje wiitth Ms 
other of the clouds cn the national j “ 3,000 men against the 55,000 soldiers of 
horizon had been dissipated ty the | .. ууу-д Roberts is a subject of wtxndier 
sunshine of victory. These days of 
anxious waiting, in which all were 
moved by -a common interest and stir- 

hope, have been

pared with the verbal statements of 
the liberals, some of thent prt-sent or 
former shareholders of the paper It
self. They, doubtless, remembered a 
former occasion when the Telegraph 
almost' threatened peisonal violence to 
a' member of their own party who was 
accused of disloyalty, and when it de- 

1 dared that an open enemy outside 
was lees to be feared than the foo 
within, who dampened the powder of 

That a journal with

P The letters handed over by thé fam- 
j ily of Mr. R-uel eon-daimed subscriptions 
: as follows : Mr. Stamens was a native ot Turk's 

$ 50 ; Island, West Indies, of which place his 
, fftther was assistant commissioner.
During his younger days he followed 

10 ; the sea. Coming t-o this city twenty 
1 : years ago, he took charge of the navi- 

i gatiom school, and Ms work in tha: 
6 : position wtxn for him a splendid repu- 

10 j tatton as a teacher. In addition to his 
5 : work in the school, Mr. Stamers also 

300 : held a position in the business office 
! of the Messenger,, and Visitor office,

.......  5 ; and there Ms genial spirit and cour-
! teous nature won for Mm many

Employes of Maritime Nail Co... 
D. M. Bliss, Mount Whatley .. ..ES

-
I

•• for the whole world.” 
knows very well that Oronje had more 
than 3,000 men, and that Roberts had 
nothing like 55,000 troops engaged. But 
it pleases Mr. Tarte’s organ to belittle 
the British and exalt the Bloers. Mr. 
Tarte will get his answer in due 
time.

La Ratrle
Foster-

;
red by a common
epoch marking days in imperial his
tory. British subjects in all lands have 
been drawn closer by the invisible 
bond of common purpose, rendered 
paired by a common grief for the 
loved ones lost. Lost to us, but not 
to fame, and not to the empire that
is proud to call them eons. Their I that Mr. Blair has the confidence of 
achievements,, their devotion, their j people cf New Brunswick to a 
example, their influence, will not die.
We are yet too near the events, and 
too mudh absorbed in them, to be able

, n fWit Serial point--the- minister of justice Is respect-
dramaCftnCBut outof toîs wonderful] fully referred' to the'people of Qtieens 

community ' of Interest, and of senti- I coun,t>- ; ■ - ■ ■ цлі.і
ment will arise new conditions, and 

, a new empire more patent, more united
New- Brunswick to sympathize with ! end n>ore splendid thar any the world J 
those views or tolerate toelv expression I has known, 
fcy an organ of the party here. It. is | ' 
a pity, for toe geed name of St. John,

-, that'such a lesson should have to be 
taught at such^a time, but there can 
toe no question of its thoroughness.

the garrison.
. such traditions should in the hour of 
universal rejoicing speak slightingly ot 
British generals and their armies, and 
lay toe present trouble in South Africa 
at the dcor bf arrogant, domineering

CONGRATULATIONS. і friends. He was a prominent member 
і of the Brussels street Baptist church, 
and was among the leaders in aM de
partments of its work.. He was also 
en Oddfellow ajnd a member of the 
Knights of Pythias and the Canadian 
Home Circle, from aM of which orgnn- 

1 iaatlons he will be greatiy missied.
I -Mrs. Stamers, a daughter of E. M’. 

Citizens’ meeting unanimously and Oitovt oif this city, and three children
survive him.

The Hen. David Mills is of opinion
The following messages were for- 

- warded today, the mayor associating 
: v.tth himself to prepare them Messrs. 

Fradeham, Wounded in South j F. J. G. Knowlton and L. A. Currey : 
Africa, Weil Known Here—Joy- 

Over Relief of Ladysmith.

L*
HARVEY STATION.

greater degree Than any other min
ister who has ever represented ' the 

For information oti1' this.

eefcd nagging Englishmen, w-as more 
than the liberate of St. John could 
tolerate. Mr. Terte may rise in fcte 
place in parliament and express his 
views, and Ms organs in Quebec prov
ince may echo them, but his judgment

Pte.
ST. JOHN, March 2, 1900.

. !to measure J| V. Elite, M. P.: 
Col. Tucker, M. P.:HARVEY STATION, York Co., 

March 2.—Quite a number of men and 
boy® went from here to Brownville on 
Monday to assist in shovelling out the 
Montreal express. On account of the 
Htookade, Mtooday’s mail did not reach 
here tltl Tuesday afternoon.

The storm on Sunday did a great 
deal of-damage to trees to this vicin
ity. In Tweedaide a bom belonging to 
Sandy Swan was badly wrecked. - The 
weather since has been very cold, the 
mercury falling to 20 deg. below on 
Tuesday.

The Interest which Harvey people 
take in the progress of toe war is 
shown by the number of persons buy
ing the St. John morning and evening 
papers off toe trains. The new» agent 
is a busy man while ‘he is in Harvey. 
The feeling of anxiety has given place 
/to cme of confidence in toe manage
ment of affairs in South Africa, and 
successes are bow looked for as a mat
ter of course. When toe news reached 
here that Ladysmith had been relieved 

.1 rejoicing was universal.' The ctourch 
I belli was rung long and loud, and all 
I made good use of their lungs, as well 
l as of horns, pane, etc.

In 1 Pte. Fradsham, who has been' re
ported wounded, is quite well known 
here, having worked to the machine 

In ’ shops at Me Adam for some time.

enthusiastically resolved you be re
quested to urge 'toeit the government 
tender Great Britain at least 10,000 ad
ditional volunteers for South. African

1s a* fault if he expects toe liberals of DEATHS OF FORMER PROVIN- 
CIALI8TS.

BANQUET TO SIR CHARLES TUP- 
, ■’ PER.

(Boston Herald, Saturday.)
A second meeting of the newly or

ganized Canadian, dub was held- -w 
Young’s hotel last evening, and. was 
attended by about 40 members. Dt. K. 
H. Upham presided, and about a dozen 
new members were elected.

The principal business transact'd 
was making final arrangements for 
toe reception and lunch to be tendered 
to Sir Charles Tapper at Hotel Belle
vue on Tuesday next, and enough 
tickets were taken by the gentlemen 
present to warrant, the success of tb- 
affair.

The guests who have been invited 
and signified their Intention of being 
present axe Collector ot toe Port 
Lyman, the British consul, Lieut. Gov. 
Bates, Mayor Hart and Henry M. 
Whitney.

It will be the moat representative 
gathering of prominent Canadians re- 
eident in Boston that has occurred in 
years.

----- ^ % Â
The Sun’s Boston correspondent. re

ports the following deaths ot farmer 
provinclaUsts: At Mattapan, Dorohee- 

The Dally Telegraph on Thursday did j ttr, Feb. 20, Eliza Fairchild Sander- 
more them |4ve comfort to the fciee of я,Пі daughter of Mrs. Mnry Ann Wood, 
the empire. Gaming nearer home, It formerly of St. John. At Wevçrly, 
insinuated that the French Canadians Feb. 18, Margaret Robinson, aged 54, 

The Sun must, however, express ге- I migftit presently have cause to make a native of New Brunswick. In Rox- 
gret that toe Telegraph’s recantation j complaint oanceming their treatment t,ury, February 18, Mrs. Bridget

tz і,57в.вї

tions upon this Journal of toe fireside. oaneerveutlves> but the sole purpose of 7S years. In South Boston, Feb. 23, 
It does the Sun entirely too much article was to solidify toe French Jtifan B RcyLolds, aged 49 years; for- 
credlt in the Implied statement that j vote to flavor of Tatite end Laurier. If mérrÿ of Murtay Harbor, P. E. I. In
the Eton Is responsible for Its forced that is not an appeal to race preju- Eaet Boston, Feb. 18, Miargaret B.

Tt ір tr. (Всю—what is it? Morrow, formerly ot P. E. Island. Inchange of heart. It is to be hoped that Jt te n(>t itrae that the liberal coo- Brocktcn, Feb. 20, Dennis Hanlon, for-
oui* contemporary is not belaboring its | (have sougfht to set race І 0f Fredericton, aged 50 years. In
роШісві friends over the shoulders of against race and religion against ne- Charlestown, Fieb. 24, Georgle Dallas
the Sun, and lhac it is not alluding llgion. That infamy lies at tire door Q0ade> wife of William P. Coade, aged

<6 cm. шьж or =u™ «■»
John stockholders when It apeaks of ment8 ^ oanada’s gallant eons, who | mimd №п of the Ше David Drum- 
“ those whose patriotism in ay on oc- | have done so much to cement toe bonde 
“cation

service.
MAŸOR SEARS.THE TARTE^FOUCTY.

ST. JOHN, March 2, 1900.
Strathcona, London:

Citizens unanimously congratulate 
Her Majesty on the relief ot Lady
smith and brilliant success of General 

MAYOR SEARS.Buller.

Ei CHURCHILL’S STORY.

LONDON, March 3.—Winston Churchill, 
who accompanied the Ladysmith relief col
umn, telegraphing hie experiences, eaya:

“During the afternoon ot Feb. 28 the cav
alry brigades pressed forward, under Col. 
Burn-Murdoch, toward Bulwana НШ, and 
under Lord Dundonald ln the direction ot 
Ladyt-milh. The Boers 3rel on both with 
artillery Irom Bulwana.,

“About 4 o’clock, Major Gough’s regi
ment, which was In the advance, found the 
ridges surrounding and concealing Lady
smith apparently unoccupied. He reported 
the fact to Lord Dundonald, who determined 
to ride through the gap with the Light 
Horse and Carbineers.

“The rest ot the brigade was sent back 
to Gen. Buller’s picket line. It was evening 
when we started. About an hour of day
light remained. We galloped on swiftly, in 
spite ot the rough ground, up and down hill, 
through scrub and rocks and dongas, until 
we could see the British guns flashing from 
Wagon Hill; but on we went, faster, until 
suddenly there came a challenge from the 
scrub: ‘Who gees there?’
“‘The relieving army,’ we replied; and 

then the tattered and almost bootless mén 
crowded around, cheering very feebly. Even 
in the gloom we could see how thin and 
pale they looked: but how glad they were.”

!

mood of Halifax, aged 19 years.
lead them, to abandon all | of Imperial unity. But how narrowly jjoeton, Feb. 29, Mrs. Catherine H.

we escaped from misting toe golden Kiddy wlfe ^ Albert J. Kiddy, aged 
opportuntiy. Could the repeatedly ex- 36 yeapg> formerly of Halifax, 
pressed views of Tarte and Laurier Cambridge, Feb. 20, Rev, Hugh Mc- 
have prevailed, the message ot Bob- 

the Tele- ! erte, the Queen’s congratulations, toe 
cheers to toe British parliament, the 
glowing eulogies in the British press, 

away a large number of papers on j and ^ unparalleled enthusiasm that 
Thursday last, said papers containing I has swept Canada from ocean to ocean

•' argument.”
Nor is our fickle contemporary cor

rect to saying that the Sun to con
sumed with envy because 
graph is alleged to have sold or given

THE SHF.GE RAISED.

(Moncton Transcript.)
Owen MfcGfnty, tpoorootive engineer 

of this city, who to confined to a hos
pital a mile or po from Newcastle, is 
tree from smallpox and will be given 
a certificate of good health in a da> 
or ao.

Isaac: Dtixto, truckmaster от the nor
thern division of the I. C. R., who ha5 
been to quarantine at Mrs. Bell s 
boarding house at Newcastle 
nearly a month, came down on

Lecd, aged 74, a native of Pietou, N. S. TRADE NOTES.
In Montreal last Thursday several, 

lobbing lots of choice fresh creamary 
Amherst, who has been accountant in | 'Were sold at 2Gc„ and ré-sold at 27c. 
the Halifax Banking Co.’s Amherst

C. H. Main, son of W. D. Main of

. ^ .to 2Sc. to grocers.
. _ _-ЙМШЙМЕ

to meet a cut made In New York.

the announcement of the relief of 
Ladysmith, which piece ot news ap
peared in a considerable portion of the 
Sun’s regular Issue that morning.
From
this Journal should rejoice
so, many people were able to I * крттпілп ORGAN I Why ourtiudente are so successful to get-
read in the columns of toe Tele- A BEFUDDLED ORG . of „ e,ceptlonally I THE .HAY SHIPMENTS.

graph its editorial opinion of British The Halifax Clhronftcie, wtiirih, like 1 high class. We offer no inducements to tor i janeta sailed Saturday far Gape
generals and its defence of the Boers, the St. John Telegraph, has lately se- tJd0tto^kwlrt 1 Town wj!tfa ab,”t011 ^y’ г?°
But on the higher ground of a desire cured a fresh editor, says the tories that follows honest work, are offered as to- l tons of flour and a tot or cammed goods
tint on Uie s = cureu а пган ешия, y duecments, hence, as a rule, we get only I fcT the British troops and horses.
for the national welfare, the Sun re- were ditolciyaa because they tatitaduoed | oesirable students. дгттгаі. I Str. Meoamtic left New York tor tide
grets the tact, and congratulates toe | the national polliey. When do the loyal | “ port at 9 otlock Saturday morning.
St Jthn liberals an their prompt and І grits propose to destroy that policy ? waste ot time or energy is given. I She should be here this morning. The
patriotic action in repudiating utter- The Chronicle also charges toot the dJvotodVo^stud^nts’^M6 take a ^ of flOUr

whoss inaceuracy was only | national policy dUorimigates against | -------------------------- Seed I* Business wpfrr Maaaanomo, now due at New
and Shorthand 1 York from Antwerp, comes here to

load hay for Caps Town, and It; Is

ONE WOMAN’S WILES.
(New York Evepflng Sun.)

Ttue heed of toe house returned 
home very early the other mounting to 
told hla wife awake and complaining Maritime Express Thursday morning 
ot a headache. “The very ticking of and received a right royal welcome b> 
the dock drives me wild,” she увМІІі6К.РІ&
“J«et stop It, won’t you, and maybe 
I can get same sleep.” The liege lord 
did as he was bid. The next morning, 
without a hint of headache, the wife 
arose, and toe first thing she did woe 
to taka a stand' before toe stopped 
dock. Its hands pointed to half-pest 
2. “Now I know what time ft was 
when you came to last night,’’ die 
eaiid sweetly.

for
Ü10-

1

FOR THE PATRIOTIC FUND. 
The Bank of Montreal acknowledge 

contributions as under for the Can1' 
dian Patriotic Fund Association : Trn-- 
My chrarch, Kingston, Kings Co., N-, „ 
$9.56; All Saints’ church,
Kings, $5;’ Zion church, St. John,

v

Trtoftty church, St. John, $56.55. ■
Bank of New Bru-nswlck has гесзгі1- 
lor toe Oanadian. Patriotic Fund 
from toe MHsBlan of Albert, ,oer Re 
Allan W. Shmftbers, $10 from 
Lodge, No. 34, F. and A. M.. Alber . 
N. В.

rices . _ щявнввнцвіммііірріиііррявяі
equalled by the audacity with which | British Imports. There was once some I faff- 
they were circulated among the peo- | talk of discrimination against BritMi

Imports. It was the policy of a party 
With judicious censorship toe Tele- ] that wanted commercial union with

NASSAU, N. P., March 4,—The British 
second class cruiser Hermes is reported off 
Cat Island in the Bahamas, with her shaft 
broken.

Albert(ISAAC PITMAN)
CATALOGUES. I expected there will be two or three 

S. я»» & SON. I steamers after her.pie.
UfMbSO*.
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Recent Events in and 

Amnd St John,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents iind 

Exchanges.
Г, I ■ Hill ■

the NAME of the PoTt OFFICE to
гЖеЖге й «вдгмі

n Remember I The MAKE of thé Pest 
Office must toe sent tat all ease* to 
ensure'prompt eompltanee with your
"ШШ PRINTING СОМРАЖТ,

s&«
please make a note of this.

Benton, Carleton Ç4>., celebrated the 
surrender of Cronje’a army by ring
ing all the church bells, a huge tonfire,
etc. • 5 ■ 'ЧЧ ' / "й ІГ 5 I

.* Ж; ЖЙ£ - і
The at. John Dally Telegraph id 

Uev*d to be апхкиву awaiting the ar
rival per the macoarool system of 
tubular telegraphy of a number of 
congratulatory despatches, which will 
probably include something Mice the 
fallowing:

£ Ш\ і
йМ

J. A. Rowe, second engineer of the 
steamer Northumberland, has beenBT» ïrajftti*
Mr. Rowe is succeeded as second en
gineer by John D. Macteod. for several 
yearn pant engineer on the Jacques 
Oartler, and prevkwely on the Hea
ther Belle. ”......- . ' ï i:..

mt TO .... . '

ШШ
ÏZ4

■ :• A• *.4 •••• ■>>

„в s„u» {gG&rA
tor the reuef of the widows, orphén» fà People Kings and (towns Co 
and fandties of soldiers and all who , . resUirt^, „ц.„ , u
suffer while fighting under the British Mala su* Adelaide
ШуМШв.ШШШШ

Prof. F. C. DeSunuohrast of Harvard ctnee on hand. Tour pawonege eoHctte 
university, Rev. Geo. A. Gordon. D. Û„ All orders promptly attended „ 
and G-n. Hetory'B. Carrington, U. S. Вв*УСіИАНС>КТ.
A. (retired). ■ MB

During the evening between. $1,59»
end $2,000 was raised by collection. Mrs. W. Frank Tait on* Mtw= Annie Wtl- 

In his Introductory remarks Chair- 
гаш Wtedeler said:

“We are not here to make résolu- Wednesday 
tkxns or air political opinions but 
simply for charity. England 1»’ em
ployed in Wiping out something off the -, 
slate in South Africa. Do not forget 
her In the hour ot need. We have Al
ready a fund of $12,000. W6 have 
bean proud to accept donations from
Americans, but we have never applied YARMOUTH, March 6.—A life buoy 
to them directly.” ihavfne the name Planet Mercury, Liv-«r Chartes Tapper was then pre- picked up at West Pubni^yee-
sented and- the audience cheered wild- terday. identifiée the vessel from 
ІУ. He said : “The question to the wreckage has been found
whether fee millions of Inhabitants of ^ng ^ l50ast for some days past. South Africa are to suffer under a definite as toWteTdkLter
government of the seventeenth cen- bannened this steamer can be learned, 
tury or whether they are to live under mThatches and portions of her oargo 
the enlightened rule of the nineteenth are t>elng washed ashore along the 
century. This to not a war of free- ^
dam, but of atvillaabton against an oil- HAtilFAX. March 5.—Yesterday E. 
gtardhy. English people paid nine- w g Moody, Lloyds’ agent, took a 
tenths of the revenue of the country tug ^ Yarmouth and searched the ad- 
and Kruger had promised equal rights jaoent waters from Trinity to Tuskert, 
to the English, but they were not found no sign of a wreck. But on 
given one lota of the liberty that iguenwtxods Island was found a. life 
Kruger had held out to (hem. English raft marked- -Liverpool.” Also several 
(to not permitted to be. taught In the steamer's buckets unmarked. At Deep

dove were found several lard tubs and 
the cover of a bacon box. A life buoy 
'.-narked. “Planet Mercury," picked up 
at Puibtitoo Point yesterday, Settles the 
identity of the sunken wreck.

PORTLAND, Me., March 5 — Tire 
steamer Planet Mercury sailed from 
Portland, Feb. 17. She was. under 
three months’ charter by the Elder- 
Dempater line and was under 
mend of G apt. Pyè. She carried a big 
cargo, but no passengens. In addition 
to hear crew she had the-following cat
tlemen: J. W. O’Brien, Toronto, Can.; 
John Carr, who was going home to 
Ireland, not intending to return; 
Beni. M. Powlern, Canada; Peter El
der, Canada-; J. H. Smith, Boston; 
John McHale, Ireland.' The men 
ranged in age from 22 to 35 yearns.

Her cargo waa made up as follows ; 
103,776 bushels of wheat, 37,974 bushels 
of oaite, 1,444 pieces of deals, 3,393 bxs. 
of cheese, 3,209 bundles of shoots, 98 
■battes of leather, 2 rolls of leather, 83 
bundles at dowels, the only Portland 
goods in the cargo whidh was shipped 
by Mason, the builder, 555 palls lard, 
1,036 boxes of meait, 3,349- sacks of 
flour and 158 cattle and 156 sheep.

The cargo was valued at $300,000.

Я MontanaA despatch 
yesterday reports the death of Thos. 
Mt Patton, a former well known dry 
goods clerk. He was fifty years of 
age, end leaves a wife and tour chil
dren et Annapolis.

f:,v,Ш
H

*■(Delayed In tnoxiffmitorton.) 
Telegraph; St. John:

AFLOAT IN TABLE BAY, March 3.
oatue too toAe. Can

adian troops jumped on me with both 
f^et at Paerdeberg some days ago. 
Mall copies Thursday's paper to all 
rick and v oundtd.

v
wmtm

Щ
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THAT HACKING COUGH to a 

warning not to be lightly treated. 
Pyny-Peetoral cures 
certainty all recent 
Take h in time. Manufactured by the 
prcprletors of Perry Davis' Pain-Killer.

The Sun’s St. Andrew's oorreepon- 
dent says; The telegram received by 
J. Si Magee, anhoonclng that Corp. 
Withers of St. John and Private Quinn 
of Fredericton were killed in action In 
South Africa, evoked the sympathy of 
the town for the friends of the dead 
soldiers, especially for Mra Clarke, 
grandmother of Oorp. Withers.

No lew then four deaths occurred In 
New Glasgow on Saturday—Jeffery 
MeCrtll, Andrew Walker, James W. 
Fraser (deacon), end William Smith, 
jailor—alt prominent citizens Of that 
town. ’ЯИ”в

OP----;---------

RED CHEEKS and bright eyes aré 
often, elan, signs of lung disease. Bet
ter secure the l>eao*y of true health 
by using Adamson’s Botanic Cough 
Balsoin for all lung trouble». 2Bc. all 
Druggists.

ш with 
coughs

absolute 
and colds.

: . ш
CRONJE.

Telegraph, St. John’s, Nova Scotia:
COMMONS, London, March 6.—More 

I<ower to your elbow. We are twina 
Blake sends lova

REDMOND.
toll of this place, and William ». Wilbur, 
also of Dorchester, and Havelock WilBur of 
Moncton. The funeral will take place on 

< at 2.30 o’dee
Telegraph, St. John:

LA PATRIE . OFFICE, March 3,— 
Sacre Bleu! Go it slow. You do not 
know where you ere et.

Advertisers. to- ?«

WAS THE PLANET WERCURY.
Finding
■I ■' 4.

Under the head of Mount AlUapn’s 
Tribute to the Empire, the Fetont^V 

Eggs are very low In BtaMtax, hav- Argosy publiahee portmlta and 
Ing slumped to 12c. and 13c. per dozen sketches off Mies Margaret Hbnr, 
by the casa Evan that may be too nurse wife the Canadian contingent; 
high, for one north end dealer on Fti- A. J. B. MeUish, Harold L. Borden and 
day was setting eggs at retail, two J. B. Pasooe. >r
dozen for 25 cents. The cause of fee 
fall Is the Importation of eggs from 
fee west, added to auppllee from Prince 
Edward Island and Nova Scotia points.
—Herald.

TARTE.

Aft Gcwn Myrtery SoWed by the j 
W*: Ot a Life ВІІУ and Bucket.

The -Tridgmph, St. John:54.f,r 
HIBERNIAN OFFICE, Bcekon, 

March 2,—Please exchange and state 
clubbing rtitee. We'll wipe the 8ae- 
nenach off fee earth.

I gjmum ' THE HIBERNIAN. -
The Church of the Advent, Boston, 

baa given $104 to the Cottage hospital 
at Sprlr.gMU Mines, N. S., in response 
to ад appeal by Rev. Çtoae. Wilson.

A few days ago, Mrs. ■ Elizabeth 
Noyes, of Stemeham, Mass., a native 
of Piotcu, N. S„ oheerved the ninety- 
fourth anniversary of her birth.

Mrs. Benedict, mother cf J. S. Bene
dict, United States consul at Camp
bell ton, N. B.,‘ formerly of Moncton, 
died in Montreal, Feb. 27. .

1 -------- no
The Sun his been requested to 

pedestrians that there Is groat 
danger from falling bricks on the roof 
of the Dolan house, 39 Carleton street, 
comer Dorchester street.

aim Scott, chemical engineer of 
Bennington, Vermont, arrived in Tar- 
mouth last Wednesday, en route for 
Weymouth, where he Is to erect some 
plant in the new pulp mill ait that 
place.

oo- ,*«

BOER WAR MAP. • t
-*k Telegnaph, St. John:

ON THE BACK TRAIL FROM 
LiADYSYMTPH, March 2.—If your 
copy, (telegraphic error for “kopje") is 
threatened change your base. Please 
cxchanage with Digger New», 
might mention In personals I am tak
ing a trip for my health, 
yours?

!
Send FIVE CENTS to the Dotty jSun 

Office for a large map of the Trttos-
Private Riggs of Charlottetown, who 

vas killed at Modder River, was а 
son of W. F. Riggs of the Prince Ed
ward island railway. The Charlotte
town Examiner saye : "William Al
fred Riggs, whose Iwbereetfcg letters 
from Belmont have been enjoyed by 
fee Examiner’s readers, was clever 
and well known in social and religious 
elides.’'

a

Youveal, showing all places where fighting 

is likely to take place. How’s

-JOUBERT.
The house belonging to George Green, 

at Lome, Victoria county, was recent
ly burned to fee ground. Three little 
children were aJone in the house, :the 
mother having gone to a' neighbor's 
for a few minutes, the father beip$.at 
work in. fee woods. The pibfeer 6r-
rived In time to save the chlldrert, hrrt Daily Telegraph, 9t. John: 
the little ones were burned on their PRETORIA, via’ Lorenzo Marquez, 
hands end faces. Nothing was saved March 5,—Heartfelt thanks for your

spontanée ve support. Send canvass
ers at once. WlU personally boom 

Copt. F. W. L. Moore, left Charlotte- j Telegraph’s circulation here. Your 
town last week for Quebec, where he j subsequent retraction to О. K. It does 
will be attached це captain of fee ; not efface your actual view». Read 
Royal Canadian Artillery of Quebec, ; last clause Matthew xM., 34. 
replacing, an officer who has gone: * to-,
South Africa. At the station a large j,
number of military men were present f Telegraph, St. John: 
to hid farewell to Cspt. Moore. Mr.
Peake, on behalf of fee members df 
No. 2 company, artillery, presented 
him with a beautiful cane and address.
—Guardian.

{
Telegraph. St. John:

BRU6SELB, Mtorch 5 —1 see Tarte is 
In St. John. Cable address at once. 
Collect. Iwarn

The Messrs. Lefurgy of Charlotte
town received a cable on Feb. 27th 
from Сарі. Joseph Read -of the bark 
Chas. E. Lefurgey, announcing his 
safe arrival at . Buenos Ayres from 
Pensacola, Florida, after a passage of 
sixty days. Oapt. T. W. Read of Char- 
lottetov n and Ms son, Master Lo-rne 
ai-d Master Elbert Read, son of Chas. 
Read, Coleman, P. E. L, are on board.

WE CLAIM THAT~the D. & L. Men
thol Plaster will cure lumbago, back
ache, sclatlea, or neuralgic pah» quick
er than any other remedy. Made by 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

There Is nothing furtherihniow* here 
relative to the steamer supposed to 
have been Lost Off * Yarmouth last 
week. . Pilot John Spears, who came 
over from Louieburg on the steamer 
Gabon, Saturday, reports having seen 
a lot of deals off fee Lurcher. Pilot 
John Thomas, who brought the Man
chester Trader around from Halifax, 
Saturday, saw the bodies of cattle- 
drifting about off Seal Island.

sdbcKtis.”,L. LBYD9.
“My. acquaintance wife members of 

фе oommons In Ekigland," said ha, 
“leads me to say that you cannot im
prove the good feeling that exists be
tween the United States and Eng
land.”

Rev. Geo. A. Gordon Of the Old South 
Congregational church, followed. Dr. 
Gordo® said the Boers are brave and 
will nfake good citizens of fee British 
empire. They wlM get a government 
better than anything they can ever 
devise.

Gen. H. B. Carrington was the final 
speaker.

____ _ s.- :V

from fee house.
I

oom-
ln UNION BLEND TEA fee beet 

products of India, Ceylon and China 
combined, and the reeult is cue of 

the most popular table beverages 
A chance wife every pound

KRUGER. Щare

known.
r-£ ekage to secure one of the key 
premiums, aggregating $400 In cash.

ABRAHAM’S KRAAL, Orange BVee 
,ve road your ar- 

They are 
Keep it up if you

State, March 3.—Ш 
tides to I burghers here. UPHAM’S NOBLE RESPONSE.

The offertories tor fee Canadian 
patriotic fund in the parish of Upborn 
and-' Hammond amount to the noble 
rum of $41.85, made up os follows : 
Feb. 11—S. Paul’s, Up. Hammond.$10.23 
Fab. 11—S. Peter’s, Upham.
Feb. 25—Hammond hall.................. 2.12
Miar. 4—S. Barnabas, Bameeville. 20.46 

The email contribution from Ham
mond hail, and none at present from 
Salt -Springs, te owing to the fact feat 
a terrible -storm was raging on that 
day.

1greatly cheered, 
can. - “Telegraph is row in-foremost 
ranks of joUftHtitem."

Rev. I. W. Porter of Valley Fails, 
R. !.. has accepted a call to the pas
torate of the Bear River, N. S„ church, 
and is expected to enter upon duties 
there the first of April. Mr. Porter 

graduated at Aoadte. in ’87, and 
at Nekton ’94.

uA Riley Brook correspondent of fee j 
Woodstock Sentinel writes: On the 1 
18th end 19th a man In Mir. McNair’s , Telegraph, St. John: 
employ on the To-blque, named Ne-

STEYN.

1was .$ 9.04OTTAWA, MtToh 5.—Greatly en- 
hemiah Flnamore, woe lost two days joyed your article of Thursday in light 
and nights near. Bald Head, without of Saturday’s explanation. Hear Tarte 
food or matches. When he reached bas yoU. jf eo, do whatever he
the camp and for two or three days j gay^ j always dd. 
rfter he seemed to suffer from a nei**w“j 
ous shock. He had given up Іюрез of 1 

being found alive, but kind pro-

-00-
Or. Tuesday afternoon, While Fred 

Palm зг, son of Edmund Palmer, of 
WeLsford, N. S., was working in fee 
wools near Grafton, tie was injured 
so і h at he died in a few hours, 
was an active young man about 21 
years of age.

Joseph MteGill of Shelburne to put
ting up the frame of an 85 ton schooner 
for Dlgby parties, for fee fresh fish
ing business. She is from lines by fee 
well kno-wn designer, Melvin McClain 
of Rockport, Mass., and is expected to 
be a flyer. Mr. McGill recently 
ceived an order from New Orleans for 
a complete Suit of sails for the 
schooner Elya, which he built tiw-> 
years ago for the Snyder Banana Co.

LAURIER. ^ 

M1LLSTREAM < AND VICINITY.
He

!ever
vid-ence ordered otherwise. . BERWICK, Kings Co., Feb. 28,—Mrs. 

Armstrong, sr., of Mount Hebron severely 
injured one of her arms recently by falling

f^ordan

MIDNIGHT TELEGRAMS. TUMORS CUREDMEDAL CONTEST.
The following Is the standing of the 

leaders up to yesterday in the com
petition for
Ourile Business University:

AFTER A COLD DRIVE a teaspoon
ful of Pain-Killer mixed with a glass 
of hot water and sugar Will be found 
a better stimulant than whiskey. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one 
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

Joseph Marshall Johnson, who was 
reported to have been killed in South 
Africa, was a son of Andrew M. John
son, who lives at 174 Victoria street, 
i own end. He had boarded on Erin 
stre.-t, and was employed at the cot
ton глШ. He was in his 23rd year.

re- on the iee.
Mrs. Lockhart o

is said to have attempted suicide by taking 
fee gold medal at the carbolic acid on Thursday, is reported to be

, recovering.
1 he writer last Sunday, while stopping rotins. , (or d|nner at, the home of Lewis Frazee,

Alicia Woods, City.................................. 231 ! Mount Hebron, was shown a ripe orange,
Beatrice Thorne,^Mannhurst, N. B..229 : ^‘^ee^a^^'lro^g M
Roy Crawford, City................................--- ‘ , house. This was not the first the tree has
Laura Hasiett, City.............................. 217 \ yielded, and there are more to Idllcw.
•on„ Omtth TTnnewell Hill N В 213 : It is expected that Rev. Geo. A. Sellar of Ebss Smith, Hopewell Hiu, «. , gt John will fill three of the Methodist
Fred Grant, City..........«........................ pulpits in this region on Sunday, the Ilth
A. L. Folkins, MEtotream, N. B.....202 ; prox. Mr. Sellar is the duly appointed
Tnüm Huches Cltv ................. ; Æ00 I deputation to preach the annual educationalJohn H lignes, v y . sermons on this circuit this year. He will
John Foley, Corn Hill........*.................. , a]s0 aur.ng his visit address meetings at

j Mount Hebron and ÿkpobaqul in the Inter
ests of-Jhe Educational Society of the Meth
odist church.

ЩNASSAU, N. P., March 5.—The British 
second class cruiser Hermes, which yester
day was reported off Cat Island, Bahamas, 
with her shaft broken, has arrived here. Her 
boilers are also damaged.

TERRE HAUTE, lad., March 5-А spe- 
to the Express from Brazil, Ind., says 

that in a collision twd miles north of that 
place, on the Chicago and Indiana railway, 
two miners were killed and 75 injured. Many 
of these wiU die from injuries received.

BATH, Me., March 5—The ship carpen
ters in this city left their wopk today be
cause cf the refusal of the builders to grant 
their request that nine hours shall consti
tute a day's work, instead of ten, without 
decreasing their regular wag.ee. A satisfac
tory settlement will be made.

SAN JUAN DE PORTO RICO, March 6.— 
Porto Ricans are jubilant over news of tho 
passing of the bill returning the Porto Rican 
duties. The people generally are satisfied 
ahd approve the fifteen per cent measure. 
They are feverishly awaiting the action of 
the senate.

Mountain, who

The New Constitutional Remedy 
Cures Tumors as Well 

as Cancers
-ot

Addisoin A. Fenwick, an did Kings 
county boy, and formerly от the St. 
John Telegraph, but Who has been 

I city editor of fee St. Paul (Minn.) 
Globe, for the past five yeans, has been 
promoted to the position of managing 
editor. The Despatch of that elty, 
speaking of the appointment, says: 
“Mr. Fenwick’s new position will pre
sent no duty for which he Is unpre
pared, and will only afford e wider 
field for the exercise of talent that 
marks him as one of fee best men in 
the profession In the Northwest."

cial - A

Many people write and tell us they 
are troubled wife a tumor and want 
to know If our treatment is equally 
successful In curing tumors as it is 
to curing cancers. We answer decid
edly, yes.

Our Vegetable Cancer Cure to a con
stitutional remedy that successfully 
removes cancers, turners, and all ma
lignant growths. We have many cases 
on record where large tumors have dis
appeared under its use, and fee danger 
and suffering of sn operation have 
been averted. On receipt of two stamps 
we will send full particulars of our 
treatment, and statements of those 
who have been cured.
JURY, Bowmanville, Ont. Ail corre
spondence strictly confidential.

■ou
st. -Paul’s Presbyterian church, 

Truro, has extended a call to the Rev. 
P. M. McDonald. Mr. McDonald has 
been minister in Wolifvllle for three 
years, but resigned that charge to 
spend some months in Scotland. He 
is now in Edinburgh.

A conneapondent of a recent date, 
writing from Los Angeles, California, 

"Mrs. Amelia.' Green, formerlyeay.s :
Muss Cuttea of Amherst, entertained 

few of her friends in fee parlors of
the W. C. T. U. temple last evening, д ure feign Ot Hidden Uyipepsla. 
Among fee invited guests were Dr. C.
W. Hewsom, Mrs. Hewnon, • MBss Héw- • “jt \va>: necessary to eat dinner at 11 
son, Thos. Dunteup, Mrs. Dunlap and j 0-ctock_» (saÿs Mrs. C. F. Oilman, 113І 
Mies Pipes of Amherst; Mra. Logan, Рті*оп St., Rockford, 111.,) “in order 
Mrs. WltH'toms, Mr. and Mrs. James to jlave strength to prepare fee n.oon- 
FitbOado, Bruce Fttfetado Mir. and day meal tor the t^nlly.
Mrs. Walker, formerly of Truro; Mise x wa-a coffee I felt
Webb, Halifax; the Misses Cameron, w 1І o’clock that I was unable
Bridgetown, N. S., №. and Mrs. Та- tQ f„cee(1 wlth the WOrk unless I had 
bor, formerly of Fredericton; Mteses luteh Jf j mi88e(l. u o’clock meal 
D. J- Galtrailto of Toronto. Mrs. j waB wife a severe sick
Hobbs, Dr. and Mrs. P. R. Moore of heade<;lle
this, city.” , “My complexion at feat time was a

sight, great blotches appearing on my 
face, and I was eo nervous I could 
sleep but a few minutes at a time, and 
would woke in the morning more tired 
than v/lben I went to bed.

“Our grocer called my attention one 
day to Poetum Cereal Coffee. This was 
about three, years ago. I immediately 
quit the use of coffee and took up Pae- 
tum, having it prepared property. The 
change produced a remarkable result. 
In a week or two I was able to leave 
off the 11 o’clock lunch and take my 
dinner in the regular way with, .fee 
rest of the family. My blotchy com
plexion disappeared ап«І a natural com
plexion took its place. Now I can go 
from morning until night without a 
meal, if I so desire, and no headache 
or any inconvenience cf any kind ap- 

I sleep sound as a baby, and

UNNATURAL HUNGER. >1
a

IF TAKEN IN TIME The D. & L. 
Emulsion will surely cure the most seri
ous affections of the lungs. That 
“run-down" condition, the after effects 
of a heavy cold is quickly counteract
ed. Manufactured by the Davis & 
Lawrence Co., Ltd.

,

THE BRITISH BUDGET.Dr. Frederick B. Gunter, formerly of 
Fredericton, and Miss Morion. G. Hen
derson, were married at Chelsea, 
Mass., Feb. 22nd. Dr. James W. Law
rence of Malden, Mass., was best man, 
and Mise Marie P. Gunter of Freder
icton. was bridesmaid.

LONDON, March 5.—The house of com
mons was crowded today end all the rublic 
galleries were thronged in anticipation of 
the budget statement. The return of the 
chancellor of the exchequer, Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, introducing the budget, shows 
that an expenditure of £154,082,000 has to be 
provided for in the budget of 1900.-1301. . The 
same statement shows that the exchequer’s 
account of 1899-1900- would have given, a 
plus of upwards of £5,000,000, but thptthe 
supplementary war estimate of £23,000,000 
make the expenditure exceed the revenue by 
£17,770,000.LONDON, March 5.—The house of com- 

bas adopted the government's budget

STOTT &

On Thursday D. C. Wétmere, ttoe 
butcher, whose store is on King street, 
Oarieton, displayed a unique represen
tation. of fee great victories. A boar’s 
head was fastened on one lintel and 
labelled Cron je. It had a white flag 
suspended from Its mouth, and was 
attached by ti. chain to a bull’s head, 
labelled Bui ter, fastened to the win
dow transom above fee door.
Butter floated the Union Jack, and 
under him stood the proprietor, receiv
ing congratulations on his successful 
representation of fee events of fee 
time.

BIBLE MEETING AT BARNES- 
VILLE.McKay & Dix have chartered the 

tern schooner E. Merriiam,* Oapt. Free
man Hatfield, to carry ship timber 
from Port Grevllle to Bucksport, Me. 
The E. Merriam is at Port Grevllle 
and will be loaded at once and will 
sail’aboüt fee middle of this month.

eur- The annual meeting of the Upham 
and St. iMartilns Branch Bible Society 
was held In fee R. P. church, Bames- 
vdiMe, on the evening of Jlan. life, and 
was attended by one of fee largest 
audiences gathered there for many 

S. Patterson, president of the

THE LATE STANLEY H. КіЕк- 
STEAD.

The body of Stanley H. Kierstead, 
who died very suddenly of pneumonia 
at the- residence of G- Preston, Boston, 
Feb. 22nd, was brought home on 
Thursday. He was fee eldeet eon, of 
McLeod Kierstead of Belleisle Gg^k, 
Kings Oo., and was 22 years of ,tage. 
Deceased leaves a farther^ brother end 
three sisters—Mbs Kierstead-of ^сЦе- 
isle Creek, Mrs. Preston of Boston end 
Mrs. Mcban of this city. The funeral 
took place on Friday afternoon, at L30 
from his father’s residence. The Rev. 
F. H. W. Pickles officiated at the 
house and grave.

At 4 o’clock an Impressive memorial 
service was held in the Methodist 
church by Rev. Mr. Pickles. The 
preacher took for his text' these words, 
found in Bod. 9:5, “For fee living 
know that they shall die.” During the 
service the choir of the church rend- 
ned music suitable for the occasion.

TWO OFTMONS.

топа
proposals. і . .

The rush 'to clear goods from bond con- 
tmued to&y, the London custom house alone 
taking in £480,000, sixteen times the amount 
of an ordinary day’s clearances. Saturday 
£281,000 tax was paid in duty.

As today progressed the officials were 
wholly unable to cope with the enormous 
business and had to requisition police to 
turn back the crowds of merchants.

Similar acenes were witnessed at Liver
pool, Glasgow and other large towns.

Over years.
branch, occupied the chair. The meet
ing was addressed by Rev. A. J. Bate 
(Episcopal), Rev, W. T. K. „Thompson 
(Reformed Preabyterian), Rev. 
Maher (Methodist), Evangelist Beatty 
of St. John, and fee travelling agent, 
Mr. McKelvie.

A dbolr of singera, under fee leader
ship of Andrew Roddick of Upham, 
tendered appropriate music. The total 
receipts for this year show a large 
increase, being $156, as against $127 
for 1898.

Work on fee Hartland bridge pro
gresses favorably, 
being made for the third pier, while 
the first and saoxxd are being filled 
wife 'store, for wfhicfli $1.25 per cord is 
paid. Birch timber for fee piers is 
coming from all directions.—HiaTttland 
Adverttoir.

Preparations are

h.

Str. Caban left for Louisburg yes
terday afternoon.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

We have been appointed GENERAL AGENTS for the

Golden Grove Woollen Mills,
and are now in a position to handle any amount of wool that 
may be sent to us. We will give in exchange for wool, not 
only the products of the mills, but anything in our store, in

(Special to the Sun.)
TORONTO^ March 5.—Rev. John E. Lan- 

celey, probably one of the best known 
ministers of the Methodist church and Can
ada, died here early this morning. - He was 
a native of Birkenhead, England, and com
ing to Canada, was in turn clerk ol the 
Koya! Canadian Bank of Hamilton and 
telegraph operator for the C. P. R., finally 
joining the clergy through the "efforts of 
the Rev. Dr. Potts.

BROCKVILLB, Ont., 
bishop Gauthier has appointed Father John 
Wasterton of Prescott, to be vicar general to 
th* diocese of Kingston. The ceremony of 
installation took place yesterday at Pres
cott church. Archbishop Gauthier officiating.

KINGSTON, Ont., March 5.—Thos. Briggs, 
», manager of -Aie Frontepaç Loan and Iu: 
vestment Society, brother-in-law of Hen. A 
3. Hardy, died here last nigh*.

GRAND MAN AN SERVICE.

(St. Croix Courier.)
It to stated that the Grand Man an 

steamboat company to seriously con
sidering toe advisability of purchas
ing a steamer to replace the Flushing 
•on the route between Grand Manon,
St. Stephen and St. John and that 
the nerw boat will probably be the 
Sffleeto., now owned In New York. She 
to a twin screw propellor, two hun
dred tone larger than the Flushing,' 
steams fourteen knots and draws 
eight feet of water. She is a hand
some boat, built in 1895, lighted by 
electricity, throughout and admirably 
adapted for this route. It to expected 
that, if secured, she will be in com
mand of the popular Captain John In- 
geraoll n.nii will make dally trips In 
the summer and tri-weekly during the 
winter.

MONTREAL* Feb. X—The Canadian Paper 
Makers' Association today adopted a scale 
of price? tor carloada, five ton lots and 20 
realm lots on different gradée4>f paper. The 
increase in the present prices Is from ten to
fifteen per rent. a

...............................

мшшЖ M

peans.
my kidney trouble, which was more 
tlien serious, has entirely disappeared.

“A lady fі tend was recommended to 
try Postum, and a chart* time after 
told me she was disgusted with *t for 
it had no taste. I asked her if tile 
boiled It carefully fifteen.minntes after 
fee real bubbling commenced, 
said re, end in reply to another ques
tion, sold ahe. used, only one heaping 
teaepocntul to the сир. I èxidaâned 
to her that she must use two heaping 
teeeix-t ms ti. Xhe cap and let H hoH long 
ee cugh. The next time I saw her dhe 
raid she used Postum regularly v and
liked it very much Indeed, and. that It (Special to the Sun.)
bad made a great change In her health DORCHESTER, N. B., March 5,—The 
and the health of one or two members death of William T. Wilbur, one of the old-

- ._■■ est residents of Dorchester, occurred at his
of her family. home on Main street, shortly before ten d’-

It sePme plain, from thto experiment, c)0ck yesterday morning. Mr. Wilbur, who 
that one Is juatiftod in the inference waa in the seventy-sixth year of his age, 
•feat < offeo is an actual potoon to many hetittT and no
human beings, and sets up all sorts of tear3 were held as to his life. On
diseases. The remedy is plain, enough Sunday morning he arose and dressed him- 
-to abandon thp coffee and uro Poster s^and breUftst
Food CofÇee, ^hich is sodd by aal ye ieaTes five children, three daughters and 
grcctrs at 15 a»d 25 cents a palckage. ! two sons. Mrs. Morrison ot Summerslde,

March 5.—Arch-GENERAL DRY GOODS .
f

SheGentlemen’s Furnishings
---------------- -------------AND—------- -------------- --

BIOTXSU FTTZtZItflSZBCiniTQ-S
AT REGULAR CASH PRICES.

(St. John Telegraph.)
The paper (the Telegraph) to now by 

fong odd* the beet east of Mtinfreei, 
«И will be mod» better, an» no рвп-
.4Aten journalist need ask a more coer- 
gtaqteji undertaking than to pretoeVe 
fee traditions and continue the piles’ 
of the paper which Molds a position 
In title community that teqt$l!te unique 
and the despair of its rivals.

"■ '? '•

fite j

DEATH OF W. T. WILBUR.
*

:

We Have but One Price on Everything.
Custom Carding and Weaving a Specialty.

i|(Sit. John Gazette.)
There is no doubt that the Tele

graph’s position in this community to 
unique, but fee people who are in de
spair аго not Its rivals, but Its stock
holders. The views of fee editor on 
fee Boer war and of his own ahSUttoe 

n as a newspaper maker seem to be a 
D# trifle out of line wife public opinion.

We can assure out Customers and the Farmers in general that they will 
achieve the best results by sending their wool to us. ■i-

386 Main Street, 
St. John, N.SHARP & MWKIN,
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One returning officer who was sum
moned did not appear. Witnesses were 
produced who swore that he had been 
employed In a certain shop tip to the 
date when he was wanted eut Ottawa, 
that he was seen by parties to sym
pathy with the government, that he 
went to his employers and explained 
that he ‘had to go away, and that the 
reason given by him was that there 
was trouble about the election. He 
was traced to Toronto, and a fellow 
lodger testified that he was visited 
by the assistant organizer of the lib
eral party. This witness subsequently 
went with returning officer Farr to the 
organizer's house, and waited outside 
during on interview which occurred 
after midnight. Witnesses were in
formed by Mr. Fteunr that he had re
ceived a sum of money and a ticket, 
and was going away. It was learned 
afterwards that he escaped to Whitby 
and moved from place to place, spend
ing soma time across the border. The 
officers of parliament did mot find Mm, 
and his evidence was not taken.

Btrt the evidence of others was that 
Farr had told them of some of his 
achievements, and had explained how 
many textes he had trade for Mr. 
Holmes and how he had been in
structed bo proceed. After the elec
tion enquiry was over, Mr. Farr re
appeared at his tiotne.

Attnome other incidents of this poll 
was the discovery of a tom ballot 
Marked for McLean, which was found 
on the floor, and afterwards pieced 
together and brought before the com
mitted.

It was also learned that some of the 
active participants 'in this campaign 
were , the same as those who operated 
in Brockville and who had a hand in 
the local election in West Elgin.

It was this West Elgin election to 
which not only bogus ballots 
used, bat bogus deputy returning offi
cers. They were imported from dis
tent places, took a false oath under a 
false came, and held the poll an day, 
disguised as nespeitabie residents of 
the constituency. The facts to regard 
to it were not all brought out, because 
the main features to the case were ad
mitted in the famous MoNish confes
sion. A further enquiry was to have 
beep held, but it has been blocked by 
the simple process of burning the bal
lots, through “a mistake'’- of Ontario 
government officials.

It was remarked above that the fieets 
as to the second poll in West Huron 
were not all brought out. The reason

were

H
qolryEWlv -

____ Takes ^
if

er of ;me
tionof the Balloted* 

_ ■
Stuffing.H

Ur, Melnerney Very Kffeatfvaly Quotas Яг 
Louis Against Sir Louis, and Mr. Bennett 
Threws in * Quantity of Shrapnel.■■

:

• OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—In view of wtoa/t 
happened yesterday it is appropriate 
to- give » brief review of the history 
at the West Elgin end Brockville bal- 
Ipt bo* stuffing enquiry. Mr. Hdlme! 
.was returned in West Huron, and Mr. 
OometKk in Brockville early last year 
under olrcumstantieS іцїіісЬ awakened 
dark mpkiops. The &*в № 8»oer- 
tained soon after the elections dêénffii* 
to call for a rigid investigation, and 
lest session Mr, Borden 6t Halifax 
made a motion that the ballot® arid 
the returns should be brought before 
the privileges and elections committee 
to examine into the 
brought it up to the house as a ques
tion of privilege, the premier stating 
that the ministers desired the fullest 
Investigation.

Ü
Ü e

-

matter. He

It soon turned out that If the minis
ters desired a full investigation, they 
were not anxious for a prompt one. 
When the committee was first called 
they managed to stay away and their 
supporters did likewise.
Impossible for opposition members to 
make up a quorum, there were post
ponements. Attempt was made to re
duce the quorum, but the proposition 
was resisted, 
a sufficient number of members, post
ponements were ordered because cer
tain ministers could not be there, and 
on several occasions Mr. Borden and 
Mr. Powell, with the other members 
of the committee who were most ac
tive tn the enquiry, had to wait until 
half the time was over before they 
were allowed to take evidence.

As it was

Even *when there was

;
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---------- * Mes, and finally 31г Bichard and Sir

Hr55
he SLÎttttîs «iÜBut toe upshot of ‘tieuron

[ wee obdurate, matter Is that the government has
I ..^JE^'vàçdi |m .the’:-__|_™Ж_3
on the mind of the house gation. The 

that delay would not break his heart, 
tot- Charles Tup per put in a calm and. 
dignified protest against the further

I
. № pГ.V

ШЖ.

HORSE.1»:
of toe

. і
and re- АЦ horses require good care 

Ш them haye the best аррЦІ 
ances—Harness that looks and 
wears well, Blankets that are soft 
and yet warm. Brushes that 
clean and don’t irritate. vVe
supply every thing for the horse
and you will find our prices 
right.

.

to Bi
to fonce tt 

through, will be the force of public 
opinion -outside the house, and : per
haps a protest from a few 
men* supporters in the chamber. Sir 
Wilfrid
backed down from a strong position, 
coerced by toe tear, of public opinion, 
and he may do so 
he is deliberately and with determina
tion btooklng this enquiry and holding 
it off. Now we shall eee what the 
public have to eay about it.

ff '
U»

. ,І1qi ï

Poubtic es it was then the intention 
of the government to have an elec
tion before another session wde held, svrp* __ ^ , .. ... . ... , .... .
But there baa been no f lection. The Sir Louis Davies took the lead in
session tt hero and the time has come the opposition. He toateted that the
when toe government cam show whe- government had not delayed the en-
ther an investigation to wanted or QVdry last year, but had given the op- 
not. Only three of the West Huron position a chance,, boldine many see- 
polls bave been examined end Brock- Fions and even atlowirg evidence to he 
ville, where tt to believed there were token when there was no quorum 
atiil greater outrage* has net been present. Before he finished he al- 

Mir Borden cam.) to the lowed toe oat to emerge from the bag 
house at toe beginning of toe «selon by saying that entirely too great free- 
ready to ТІМЧТПД toe enquiry while dom of enquiry was given last year, 
other matière were not pressing, and cl>d declaring that the matter ought 
there was plenty of time for a full en- never to have ccme to toe bouse at 
quiry. The hoiioo met February 1st. all, but should haye been left with the 
The fallowing week the address pass- courts. Mr. Britton, who Was one of 

pl}d ground was dear for an- the most vigorous obstructors in the 
torn. On Mwdhy, Feb. 12th, the gov- ocmmlttee last year, also objected to 
Я*»! tTOs notified privately that ^»“**«?5*“* enquiry ead sald 
Mr. Barden would proceed. On Tues- tost miy inters rented
day he read a notice stating ШЛ when v lth lihe enquiry might «till be rent 
motions were celled tomorrow Ш $2 Щ £?4^. .Wt Çasey toe* the 
would! ntovs that the poll book, votera' bainé vîeWi *
list and обЬе»* papers relating to the 
lest elections tn Brockville and West 
Huron, Which were referred to the 
committee on privileges and elections,

■ together with all the evidence taken, 
be referred to the same committee for 
further investigation. Nothing was 
said then tn opposition and the next 
day Mr. Borden made his motion. In 
the meantime the solicitor general 
end Sir Louis Davies consulted 
ever thé matter, and tt was decided to 
rads-j a new point of order and fight 
the inquiry off. The job was under
taken by Mr. McMullen, and the 
Speaker decided that Mr. Borden must 
give the regular notice of motion and 
take his turn to move.

Л:u s* delay, , and demanded to the of
within..«à few monthsthe ciountry full investigation of these

At present

1 -j
і

S. D. S. H. HORTON & SON,
11 Market Square, St. John. N вHOUSE OF COMMONS.

The Semi-Weekly SunTarte Hesitates in Ordering Up 

the British Flag.

AND
Enormous Cost of the Tukon Militia Force 

—Кота Seotla’s Railway Claims. The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.1

* 15&TA.WÀ, March І.-—Àftèr routiné
in the otnnrtions today, Hon. Mr. 
Sutherland stated that the militia 
fcace in the Yukqn had cost $596,000 
for transport and maintenance.

Hon. Mr. Barden said the gdVem- 
ment had under oc r ed deration a sys
tem for pensioning retired officers and 
men of permanent corps.

Hon. Mr. Paterson told Mr. Malls of 
Annapolis that $600 had been paid to 
В. H. Dodge for services in seizing 
goods performed by him formerly 
when he was a customs officer. The 
government -had no information as to 
Whether this Dodge is a present mem
ber of the Nova Scotia legislature.

Replying to Mr. Taylor, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said it was not the intention 
of the government until the war was 
over to place a sum In the estimates 
for erecting a monument to Canadians 
vino had fallen in Africa. At present 
it was rather the duty of Canada to 
assist in the war.

Replying to Mr. Martin of P. E. Is
land, Sir Louis Davies stated that A. 
S. Kendall, M. P. P., had received 
$200 pay and $200 expenses far his ser
vices In promoting the bait freezing 
experiment.

Replying to Mr. Guides, Hon. Mr. 
Fielding said that the claim of Noya 
Scotia against the dominion tn re
spect to the Eastern and Western Ex
tension railway was $1,351,033. It was 
the Intention of the government to 
refer a part of this claim to arbitra
tion.

Mr. McNeill asked whether the gov
ernment Had received a reply from the 
war office regarding the Canadian 
effer to supply a garrison for Halifax.

Sir Wilfrid Said that communications 
had been exchanged, but the condition 
of affairs was such now tha$ he could 
not give any information about it.

Mr. Bourarda called attention to the 
statement made in -the imperial house 
by Mr. Goechen to the effect that ar
rangements were being made with 
Canada concerning the establishment 
of a navai force in this country. He 
complained that Canadian members of 
parliament should first learn cf these 
arrangements by cable from England, 
end asked Sir Wilfrid for a statement. 
The premier declined to speak without 
notice.

Mr. Foster read a despatch from 
Bathurst complaining that no flag 
had been hoisted on the public build
ings there in honor of the British vic
tory. The same complaint came from 
Montreal.

Hem. Mr. Tarte Said he had not until 
♦his morning given instructions, but 
today he had ordered flags upon all 
public buildings.

On the Other band, iff. Wallace in
sisted that it Was the duty of the 
bouse to see that members who had no 
right to be there were excluded. Par
ticularly it was the duty of the house 
to take measures to Investigate the 
ccnduot of returning officer® who were 
guilty of stealing votes. He assured 
the government that the attempt to 
block this enquiry would fail, 
pri.secution had commenced in this 
house and It would be continued in 
spite of ail the government could do 
about it. He wanted ministers to un
derstand that there was an uneasy 
feeling in the country, and that toe 
people would not any longer submit 
to elections by ballot box stuffing, even 
though ministers should conspire to 
aid the criminals.

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year in advance

THE GO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official organ of the Farmers' and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns 
wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers' Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers' Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is thé best newspaper a Mari
time fanner can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has

The

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SBBVICE
erf any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 

Address, With ff—h

The point of order may be technical
ly sustained, but it was quite unne
cessary to take it and in any case, 
with the consent of the house, it would 
have been perfectly regular to deal 
with the question as a matter of pri
vilege, aa had been doue before. That 
certainly would have been done if 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had not been anxi
ous to avoid investigation. Mr. Bor
den gave his notice on toe same day. 
It now stood on the order paper after 
28 other notice®. Some of there are 
matter® likely to be discussed at 
considerable length. They include Mr. 
Flint’s prohibition resolution, Mr. 
Davln’s motion about binder twine 
combines, Mr. Spnoule’s motion in 
favor of a beet sugar bounty, Mr. 
Charlton's in favor of a rule regarding 
the length of speeches, Mr. Mclnnes* 
motion in favor of the establishment 
cf a mint in Canada, and one of Mr. 
Gillies asking for a reduction of the 
duty on tobacco.

Mr. McNeill, who to a moderate man, 
strongly protested against the conduct 
of the government in refusing to al
low the enquiry to" proceed, declaring 
that the practice® alleged struck at 
the very ro-t of free government' 
and the rights of the people. Mir, 
Haggart asserted that the most dia
bolical frauds had already been 

•proved, and toot the Investigation 
must and would continue. This he 
insisted upon notwithstanding the 
cynical enquiry flung across the house, 
“How are you going to dd it ?”

Mr. Britton and Mr. McClure of 
Colchester made the refreshing state
ment that in all last year’s enquiry 
no fault had been proved against any
body.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
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bag, tec tory filled..
ex store 0 60 " 0 52

■eh, per
0 90 '• 1 M

Revised Every Monday tor the 
Weekly Son.

Nutmegs, per lb - II 71
" e v> 

« 16 
"HI*
” 0 10

Cassis, per lb, ground
Cloves, whole.. ..........
Cloves, ground.................
Ginger, ground ..............
Pepper, groufid................

.... 0

“ 0 21
COUNTRY MARKET.

There has been quite a notable advance In 
butter during the last couple of weeks. 
Eggs are fairly steady. Meats and poultry 
are unchanged. In vegetables potatoes are 
firm and turnips higher.

Congou, per If., finest ....
Congou, per lb, common ..
Congou, per lb,
Oolong, per lb.

“ 0
“ 0
" If

0
Mir. Powell, who had a large share 

in the enquiry last year, said that the 
evidence given went to show that the 
election of West Huron was stolen, 
and that Holmes, who^ sat in this 
house, was not the nenwho had the 
majority of votes, 
to suppose that the some condition 
existed at Brockville, which should 
now be represented in the house by 
ex-Speaker White, 
ferred to the efforts made last year to 
blcck the enquiry, and declared that 
if the government persisted In refus
ing enquiry into charges, of this kind 
they would force the people to seek 
other and violent remedies.

(Wholesale Pneee.j 
Beef (butchers’), per care’s. 0 07 “
Beet (country), per quarter.
Mutton, per lb (per carcass)
Veal, per ib.............................
Pork, fresh, per lb. ..E......
Shoulders...............................
HemS. per lb. .............. .
Butter (in tubs), per lb......
Butter (lum.) .... ..............
Butter (creamery), tubs ....
Butter (creamery), rolls.
Dairy (roll) ........... .
Fowl .... ....................
Turkeys..........................
Ducks, pair...................
Geese ............................
Eggs................................
Henéry, per dozen ..
Onions, bbl ...............
Cabbage, per dozen...
Potatoes, per bbl ..
Squash, per lb............
Carrots, per bbl ........
Beets, per bbl..............
Turnips, per bbl.........
Lettuce, per doz.........
Celery, per doz......  ..
Beans (yellow eyes) ..
Honey ...............................
Calf skins, per lb.............

Black, chewing ..................  0 45
Blight, chewing . .
Smoking..

0
0 46
Є 46 »«

PROVISIONS.As the government now takes three 
days out of the five, there remain 
only two day® in tiie week to discuss 
these questions, and we. may suppose 
that Mr. Borden's will in the regular 
order be reached somewhere near the 
end of the session.

Quotations are without change.
There was reason American clear pork . 

American mesa pork .. 
Domestic mess pork .. 
P. E. Island mesr.......

... 15 76 “

... 14 60 ”

... 14 60 “
It 60 “
U to “

. 16 60 ft 00
... 16 00 " 60
... 0 06Ч- 07 
... 0 07fc " OS

00

P. B. Island prie*
Mir. Powell re- Plate beef.............. .

Extra plate beef .. . 
Lard, compound . . 
Lard, pure..................There is, however, another way to 

get ahead of this enquiry. The list of 
motions contains a number of re
quests for returns and other informa
tion, and there merely fermai mo
tions are usually given a chance in 
order that the returns may be got 
ready early. The two sides agree to 
go through the list and pass all mo
tions that are not to be discussed or 
eppesed. That happened yesterday, 
end 22 unopposed motions were passed. 
If a member wanted to discuss his mo
tion it stood over. If the government 
wanted to oppose it, the premier or
dered tt to stand. When Mr. Borden’s 
motion was reached, he rcee to move 
it, assuming that it would be allowed 
to go through without ceremony. But 
from the premier’s seat came the 
ominous word ‘ Stard,” and it stood.

There remained one other way by 
which Mr. Borden might hope within 
a month or so to reach his motion and 
get the ballot stuffing case before the 
committee. Nearly all the motions 
ahead of his stand in the name of 
conservative members. He might ar
range to have them postpone their 
order on the next time of calling, so 
that his turn would come sooner.

■But here again toe fine hand of the 
ministère shows itself. Last night Sir 
Wilfrid informed Mr. Mclnnes, who 
was very much interested in the es
tablishment of a mint to British Col
umbia, that if he did not make his 
motion the next time it was called, the 
government would move to strike it 
from toe order paper. Similar notice 
whs given to Mr. Gillies, whose motion 
about the tobacco duties stands sec
ond ; and to Mir. Bavin, who has a 
motion of great 'interest to Ms con
stituents in the Northwest. In short, 
Sir Wilfrid has so arranged it that if 
the other members do not keep Mr. 
Borden’s motion back they will be 
struck off the list -themselves end have 
no more chance for this session. Such 
is the conspiracy which has been 
worked up against this investigation.

GRAIN, ETC.
. 0 Oats are higher than a weak ago. 

is no ether change.
There

Oats, car lots ...............
Beans (Canadian), h. p
Beans, prime ................
Beans, yellow eye .......
Split pea*.... ...............
Green dried peas, per bush. 1 10 1 20

...... . 4 00 “ 4 10

........ 9 75 •'

........ 0 0914 "
........ 0 1014 -

10
11

.. 0 3714 11 h -I'S

.. 1 86 “ 1 9v

.. 1 80 '• 185
-.2 40 “2 50

Mr. Melnerney placed Sir Loui з 
Davies In an unpleasant position by 
quoting fads own language in other 
years, when Sir Louis affirmed with t 
great poettiivenese that the house had 
the undoubted right to enquire into 
frauds connected with the election of 
its members. The member for Kent 
showed that this ground was not only 
taken by Sir Louis, but by the late Sir.

, the late C. W. Wel
don and by the leading lawyers on both 
sides of the house. He remarked that 
the premier himself only last year was 
wtfliling to open this enquiry and that 
rao objection was taken to it until now. 
It was evident that the government 
bad become alarmed over the disclos
ure® and was determined that they 
should go no further if they could help

4 lo •I 2U... 0
Pot barley .... ......
Hay, pressed, car lots 
Red clover .
Alsike clover 
Timothy seed, Canadian.... 186
Timothy eeed. American 
Clover, Mammoth ......

Oil
. v ...

10 ZüSheep skins ............ .
Hides, per lb.......... ........ .
Horse radish, per doz Dot.. 
Horse radish, pints, per doz.

.. 160 “ 
... 0 10

60
10’. z

60 FLOUR. ETC.
The market is quiet and steady.

Buckwheat meal, gray ......  0 00 “ 2 40
Buckwheat meal yellow ... 185 “ 2 06
Cornmeal ............................... 2 20 “ 2 2'
Manitoba hard wheat........  4 60 “ 4 75
Canadian high grade family. 3 90 >.00
Medium patents.................. 3 79 % to
Oatmeal ................................. з 75 3 SA
Middlings, car lots ............  19 60 “ 00
Middlings, small tots, bag’d. 21 60 
Bran, bulk, car tots ...... 18 00 “
Bran, small lots, bagged .. 21 00 ”

John Th Retail.
Beet, corned, per lb..............
Beet tongue, per lb............
Roast, per lb.................... .
Lamb, per lb.......... ..............
Pork, ;ner lb (fresh) ...........
Pork, per lb (salt) ............
Sausages..................................
Hams, per lb .....................
Shoulders, per lb ................
Bacon, per lb.....................
Tripe. .....................................
Butter (creamery), rolls ... 
Butter (creamery), tubs ....
Dairy (tubs) ......................
Eggs, per doz ................... j.
Eggs, per doz .......................
Eggs (henery), per doz.. ..
Lard .............................. .
Mutton, per lb......................
Honey, strained .................
Honey, In comb ..................
Onions, peck ........................
Potatoes, per peck ..............
Cabbage, each........................
Fowl .... ............................
Turkeys, per lb.....................
Ducks.......................................
Geese, each .. ...................
Squash, per lb.......................
Beans, per peck .................
Beets, регк ..........................
Carrots, per peek..................
Turnips, per peck.................
Lettuce, bunch ....... ... .
Celery, bunch ......................

His excellency the governor general 
receive^ the following telegram from 
Bermuda oh is afternoon: “The mem
ber® of the Hamilton Dinghy Oiuib, 
while sympathizing deeply with the 
relatives and friends at those killed 
In South Africa, offer to England’s 
noblest sons their einoereet admiration 
of the great gallantry displayed by 
the Canadian contingent at Paurde- 
berg.”

1»

00

10
28 FRUITS. ETC.

Oranges and lemons are very firm, 
rest of the list is unchanged.
Cape Cod. cranberries ........  0 60 “ 10 00
Apples .ф... ... ... 2 00 “ 4 OH
Canadian onions, bbls ....... 3 25 “ 2 50
Currants, per lb .................. 0 06 “ 0 06
Currants, cleaned .. 0 07 “ 0 07)i
Evaporated apples.................. e 84 “ 0 09
Dried apples........................... 0 to “ у 0414
Valencia oranges, per case. 0 0C .“ 5 iy>
Oranges, Cal. navels .
Evaporated apricots ..
Evaporated peaches ..
Malaga grapes, keg ..
Grenoble Walnuts .. .. .... 0 12 
Brazils 
Filberts

It.
Tb-(

Mr. Bennett went farther. Ha was 
elected at a iby-election in Simcoe, and 
Mr. Blair interrupted him with a sug
gestion that he should not be here 
himself. “Let me say,” sold Mr. Ben
nett. “that in the by-election the 
postmaster general came into my 
county, accompanied by one of the big
gest blackguards In toe county, who 
was attempting to steal the constitu
ency.” Mr. McMullen was acquitted by 
Mr. Bennett of obstructing thi® en
quiry by directions from the govern
ment. “He is himself afraid of inves
tigation," said Mr. Bennett. “І вад» 
him at Goderich to that same West 
Huron campaign, and toe notorious 
Oap Sullivan, now a fugitive from the 
law, was at the same hotel.” Mr. Mc
Mullen protested that he did not 
know Sullivan. "Then,” said Mr. Ben
nett, “he is not els well informed as 
one of the minister® who was closeted 
with Sullivan in a room in this 
building Shortly before these elec
tions." Moreover, some of Mr. McMul
len’s near relatives were very promi
nent in these seat stealing proceed
ing®. As for Mr. Oasey, Mr. Bennett 
remarked, that he came from West 
Elgin, where the seat was stolen for 
MoNish, and where the ballot® .which 
would have proved a criminality of 
bis own associate®, were burned. 
“They talk about the criminal courts, 
and toe ministère know that since the 
BrocMUe election, a half a dozen 
blackguards who were formerly In the 
confidence of their party, are afraid 
to осипе back to this country 
aiding away from justice/’

Wm. S. TownShend, son of Dr. A. S. 
Townshend of Farrabono, has Joined 
Strathcoiaa’s Horse. He has been con
nected with the Northwest Mounted 
Police.

V

....... 3 60 “ 4 OK

......  0 *8 “

......  012 “ 0 13

......  6 to ” 7 011
“ 0 14 
“ 4U

0 10 *‘0 11
Cocoanute, per sack ........... 0 00 “ 3 50
Cocoanuts, per doz. ........ 0 to' “ 0 76
Pecans .......................... ......... e 13 “ 0 14
Almonds............................... oil “ 0 M
Popping coni, per lb ......... 0 0714 “ 0 00
California prunes................  0 06 “ 0 10
Prunes, Bosnia, new .......... 0 00 “ 0 00
Peanuts, roasted.................. 0 09 “ 0 11
Malaga loose Muscatel..... 0 0714 “ 0 01
Malaga London layers ........ 160 “ 175
Malaga clusters................
Malaga blue baskets ...
Malaga Connoisseur, clus-

0 00

0 10
29

FISH.
There is no fresh cod of haddock in mar

ket. If the weather is favorable some of 
these fish should arrive this week.
Manan pickled herring are scarce and high-

Grand
.... 2 75 “3 76

2 00 “2 10Я
Smelts .... t*., ...........2 0 00 *' 0 06
Large dry cod .. ........... О ОО “ 2 76
Medium cod ............... .......... 3 60 “ 3 75
Small cod .... ................t 2 65 " 2 75
Shad........................................ 4 60 ” 6 00
Bloaters, per box..,,. .... 0 00 V 0 60 
Smoked herring, new 0 C8 “ 0 09
Pollock .. . ............... ........... 2 30 “ 2,40
Fibnen baddies................... О ОО “ 0 06
Gd. Manan herring, hf-hbis. 2 25 “ 2 35

» П8»
<8S8-b»m".r.v:r:„ $8 ■■ 5®

GROCERIES.
The list is generally vffthout chAfige. 

Cheese .................. .............. 0 00 •’ 01214
$g*::

8ггааяк=кмїГ: ;g*:: «$
Blçàfb soda, per keg ...... 176 ” ISO
Sal soda, per lb................ 0 00% ’’ 0 014

Molasses-
Porto Rico ......  .................
Porto Rico, fancy .........
Barbados ............................... '
New Orleans (tierce*) .........

Raisins, Sultana, new
Val. layers, new ........
Valencia, new ............
Honey, pet lb ..............
Bananas ............
Lemons ............
Dates, 'new .1..
New figs .........
Figs, bags

2 10 “ 2 25
1014 " 0 11 0714 “ 0 07 
0614 “ 0 M*Я “ Il W
76 “ 2 25
75 “ 3 59
00 “ 0 04
12 “ 0 22 
05 “ (1 04

very

•‘exit is believed that, the enquiry last 
year only touched the fringe of the 
knavery which took place in these by- 
elections. Some of the parties con
cerned 4n them are to toe United 
States. Same are in Canada, but ere 
probably ready to escape, as they did 
before. Some 'have been convicted of 
offences in other elections and 
tended to fine or imprisonment. Some 
have been appointed to government 
offices, and doubtless all have received 
a suitable recognition of ithefir reç- 
vioee. Mr. Holmes and Mr. Comstock 
Bit in the house and vote steady sup- 
pout to the ministers who are protect- 
drag their elections from investigation. 
In there circumstances, if on enquiry 
may not be ha/1, ail that remains pos
sible is ter Judge of the unknown by 
what has been found out.

v маме ?’• • • • •
OHS.

0 2114 *' 0 23

"Htth. Grade Serei»" ans ° *°% “ ° 21^

0 ÎS* « • T
Linseed oil, raw ................. 0 00 11 0 63
Linseed oil, boiled ...............  e to “ 0 66
Turpentine ............  ............. О ОО “0 77
CodbU . /................................ 0 88 “ 0 29
Seal oil (pale) ........................0 38 “ 0 40
Seal oil (steam refined).... 0 42 “ 0 4314
atrr„Teffl,U)..::::- oM ' 100
c£toi en^oommereteri’ pr ib e°to « 

FREIGHTS.

Pratt's Astral ... ..........
“White Rose” end “Chea

ter A” ...........................

sen-

, end Eire
“ 0 75 
“ 0 70 

• 10

” 039 
“0 41 
“ 0 38 

0 36In the course of toe discussion 
Speaker Bain had some difficulties, 
and on tods occasion, os once before, 
he gave up the straggle, admitted that 
the whole thing was out of order and 
confessed that he was not able at that 
stage to set it right. Sir Chartes and 
Sir Richard Cartwright were on the 
floor together, while Mr. Bain stood on 
hie pHatform. ell three trying to en
force toe point of order, according to 
their revere! view® of the case. Mr.

New York 
Boston.... ...... .
Sound ports .. ..

“ 3-*e Barbados ..4.
’’ 0 О» Ayres........

06 .W. C. England ..............
New York laths............

“ 3 25
2 60 

“ 3 00 
“ 6 60 
“ U 00 

12 00 
" 50s

Є № “0 70

Standard, granulated ........
Yellow bright .......................
Yellow .. .................. .
Dark yellow, per lb ............
Paris lumps, per box ........
Pulverized sugar, per lb .. 
Trinidad sugar, bags.

“ I 60
85 c eee

10 to
11 00

... 0 00

S. D. S.

OTTAWA, Fob. 28.— After yeeter- 
daytt letter giving what was then the 
latest phcee of the West Huron and 
Brockville enquiry, there occurred an 
afternoon's discussion on that theme.

“ 0 06 
", 0 0*

Chlldreh C*y forJava, per Ib, green ......
Jamaica, per Ib .. ...........

Balt—
Liverpool, ex vessel ........... 0 47

.. 0 24 0 26
.. 0 24 0 28 CASTOR I A.UK. tt. MAObADCBbA*.

“0 60

Nevertheless seme important testi
mony wee secured. Among the facts 
ascertained were these :

In one poll the number of ballots 
for the conservative 
sjere than the number 

they voted tor 
that number of 

electors who marked their ballets for 
McLean w<re reerrded as having voted 
for the government candidate/

The ballots at this poll were found 
to be cf two distinct patterns. The 
number of one kind which was of a 
different color, a different quality and 
thickness of paper, and containing dis
tinct printers’ marks from the rest was 
found to agree with the number of 
lost conservative ballots.

The "bogus” ballots were not only 
different in thickness and character of 
paper from the others received at the 
same poll, but were of an entirely dif
ferent quality and thickness from the 
stubs to which, if they had been genu
ine ballots, they would have been at- 
twbed.

The erase on these so-called bogus 
ballot® was such as to indicate that 
they had ell been marked by the same 
band.

found marked, 
candidate was 1 
of elect ore who 
him. In other wor

8

Г

K

I
Such was the evidence as to one 

poll. In regard to another, there had 
been affidavits showing the same dis- 
creiency between votes cast for Mc
Lean and those counted for him. 
evidence taken by the committee sup
ported these affidavits, so far as it 
went, and proved a certain amount of 
bogus votes, 
mentioned hereafter, the facts were 
r.ot fully brought out.

The
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Mr. Bordi 
that the reel 

Hon. Mr. :

It gives Fire and Lightning moot 
protection—keeps out winter's cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

Yen’ll find it most desirable for use 
in either old or new buildings.

H you’re Interested, 
write ua about fL

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Toronto
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---- ---------------PABLIAMEMT. ' ____
Boo. Mr. Foster's amendment was 

adopted.

Hnn Dr "• ■4? = .........—'xдаяяі ■,y|

are written 1 in ineffaoc 
?ЩМ the Canadians wtti 
«енну, the empire rin 

■ praise. Yet tonlgbt. wt 
fix sympathy, whatever in the knowi- 
edee of hearts bowed down, that we 
tender to those bereaved. But their 
death has done much for us all. The 
hands of the empire are stronger, the 

ion arise from this national emblem has e new and larger 
most reprehensible habit If you are nseasring. But may we not be called 
suffering from a Cold and Cough the only on to mourn for others, 

k safe-guard U to heal the irritated surface of A «.flection was taken up for the 
F the throat and lungs which the cough has seeond conth g< nt fund, during which 
P produced. Shiloh?* Cough and Consumption the male quartette sang “One Sweet- 

п-гт—г-—— -------- .Cere ly Solemn Thought.” • V/.
Shiloh will Cm? iaJt 
that Hacking Cough med7

.......... ........... ........ .....................-i-the
only sure remedy it is guaranteed to be 

If you do not feel satisfied with the 
results by the time you hâve used two thirds 
of Де bottle take the remainder back to 
year druggist and he: will refund you the 
whole of the money, you paid him. But you 
WwVtake it back, you will have been too 
much benefitted.

“S. C. Wells Co., Toronto. Sirs ."—My 
husband was a car cleaner and as healthy a 
man as you would find anywhere. One day 
he got a bit of a cold— such as he had'had 
«ten before and shaken off easy enough, but 
this one was followed by a cough and before 

> long he was awful bad. The Doctor said 
r. he must have inhaled something poisonous,
itif We got medicine from Де dispensary but

il did him no good. One day his foreman 
„. . . >C^ïfF^2^cameto seé him dbd brought part of â'bottle

Shiloh's COMOmptiOO Cure which had been left Over after an attack of croup which 
hie little boy had had. It seemed to do my husband good from the start and three оДег 
battles of it set him on hi* feet again. I have no doubt that it saved his life. He’s quit 
cleaning cars for good. Yours truly, Mrs, Susan McNully, Ft, St Charles, Montreal.”

Sold ta Canada aad United Saue^wtoc^JQcjndlfOOaKonl^Jg^^^g H.2d..fc.»d. »nd*e.«d.
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nay were Bourassa, Monet

.33 4; -riEllis Voted With Opposition 
Against Government’s 

Inquitous Gerry
mander Bill, ш

or стеж
MT" didn't

mean you.” (Laughter.)
Mr. Speaker objected to the lan

guage.
Mr. Wattooe—"I did not say I refer

red to language I beard here."
“Oh. then,” rated the Speaker, “the 

observation hoe no point," and with 
that the incident closed end the de
bate proceeded, but soon after, refer
ring to McMullen's office seeking pro
pensities, Wallace spoke of trim ae 
“grovelling in the duet-”

Asked by the chair to withdraw, Mr. 
Wallace said he would do so, and sub
stitute any other expression, that 
would fitly express Me ~ contempt for 
MldMuUen.

Clarke Wallace was followed by Mr: 
Oaoey.

In the evening, Mr. Foster said the 
bill was pretty thoroughly discussed 
lost year an the opposition side, 
was shown then that the btiH followed 
no principal of those claimed tor it. 
Neither equality Of representation nor 
county boundaries were regarded, and 
while pretending to remedy a, wrong, 
the bill made changes in places which 
were not touched by previous meas
ures. The opposition held last year, 
and wee still of the same optntioo, that 
the only tlirte for redistribution was 
after the decennial census. He there
fore moved the six months’ hoist.

Sir Louis Davies followed to one of 
bds most extravagant speeches, and 
Hon. Mr. Paterson ‘to one of his loud
est efforts. Davies eaM that if the 
senate Should throw out this bill, the 
government would seek some other 
means of carrying out their purpose, 
and Mr. Paterson asserted that if the 
senate should throw the bill out this 
year, It would be re-introduced next 
year.

The debate was continued to short 
speeches by McNeill, opposition, Sem
ple, government, Henderson, opposi
tion, McDonald of Huron, govern
ment, Mclnemey, opposition, and Mc
Millan, government, and woe dosed at 
eleven o’clock by Mr. ВЦіа at St. 
John.

Mr. Bills said he had the same ob
jections to the bill that he expressed 
last year. It took away a representa
tive from St. John. It struck a blow 
that was most unfair and unjust at the 
city he represented, giving only the 
same representation to 39,000 people 
In the city that was given to 14,000 in 
the county. There was no justification 
for such a proposition, 
very well to, talk of justice end fair 
play, but they were merely catch
words when used In connection with 
such a measure as this. He could not. 
support such a proceeding, and though 
he usually supported the ministry, he 
would on this occasion vote for the six 
months’ hoist moved by Mr. Foster.

Mr. Foster’s motion was lost and the 
second reading carried on division, 
end the house adjourned.
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diStormy Scenes in the House 
tated.bv McMullen • »

been allow ■іtoClva MISSION CHURCH.A
■

T» *8# -Ш Ki Müaeian Church, Paradise row—Spe
cial services of thanksgiving tor 
victories and deliverance of the Brit
ish tore es in South Africa were held 
yesterday. At the High Celebration 
the Intrait was the psalm of Ttmnks- 
giving to be found in the Forms of * ' 
Prayer to be Used at Sea. The 
quenoe was the hymn, Jesus Shall 
Reftgtn Where'er the Sun; offertory, 
МкигІеУв Те Deum; Eyre’s service for 
Holy Oommuntnn; Hymn 666 at ablu- 
fta» The thanksgiving tor victory in 
the Forms of РГаует to be Used at 
Sea was offered Immediately before 
the Сортів, in Bxoeteds.

At Evensong the special psalms were 
•the above mentioned and the 83rd; the 
anthem, Btivey’e O G4ve Thanks, from 
Ds&tan. 105; Hymns 291 and Щ solemn 
Те Deurm to station before the Blees-

ІЩі 40

Еру .

“I think it was 40,” said Dr. Borden..^

Afterwards be said that en addtttqnal 
ten cents would . be paid for this 
period. ' ■J‘-' :■ ■

}.kA-t Biddmighit the resolutions .were 
passed and reported and the house, ad-

If imperial Troops Are Withdrawn Wilf 

Garrison Halifax With Qonadian Militia 

—Senators Discuss a Matter of 

Interest to Sti John;

і * sure* .
.

-

ІШ

d
It

Fi:*'OTTAWA, March 1,— Replying to 
Mr. Ellis, Hon. Mr. Borden announced 
that the government was' arranging 
for strengthening the ambulance ser- 
t ice by increasing the number of 
bearer coepe.

The discussion of the Txanevaal re
solutions was resumed by Mr. Bus
sell (government), who was followed 
by Mr. Jennett (oppofttlon). The mo
tion was carried unandmouely at etx 
o'clock, and the house went into com
mittee on resolutions. The folloiwtog announcement is

When the house got into committee, given out: The officer commanding the 
Messrs. McNeill, Davim, Oliver and uSUltla has much pleasure In en
lèverai other members asked that the Mounting that Lient. Col. Otter, corn- 
government allow the eoâdtera fifty mending second (special service) bat- 
tents per day to addition to the ton- talion, Royal Oanadtan regiment, has 
penial shitting. reported that the battalion under his

Sir berate Davies at first contended command did well to the engagement 
that this arrangement we® already to upon the 27th tilt., especially CUptain 
force, but he was corrected by the H. B. Stains of Halifax and Lieut, and 
minister' of militia, who explained Oapt. À. H. МасОопаеИ, Royal Оапа- 
that imperial pay Was taken out of dlan regtfmemt.
the fifty cents. MJany members are of the opinion

Sir WWflrid Laurier said that the that paiMament wtM be dissolved ton- 
men were getting the same pay as mediately after prorogation. The gov-
Canadian regulars, and toad made no ernment seems to be getting ready for
complaint. the general elections. An office which

Mr. Oliver protested against the is to constitute the liberal headquar- 
sma.M size of the separation allowance, ters for the dominion has been opened 
He insisted that the allowance to so»- in the Bangs building on Sparks street, 
fliers and families should be sufficient and Alex. Smith of Toronto, the chief 
to provide for the families. j organizer of the party, -wdll hereafter

Mr. Foster held that the allowance • spend the greater portion of his time
io the Camilles of privates should be j in Ottawa, so that he may be to close
equal to the allowance made to non- j touch with the mtoxisterB and direct 
commissioned officers. It might be in j the issue of campaign literature.. A 
England that sergeants and corporals ! duplicate set of ministers’ franks will, 
came from a social circle different fnoen it is reported, be supplied to Mr. 

That was not the Smith.

* 1 THE SENATE.
They senate resumed business. today, 

and made congratulatory speeches on 
the relief of Ladysmtoh. The minister 11
-of Justitie ond Sir Mlackenaie Boweil 
addressed the house. They both opn- 
graitmatad Speaker Peffletier on the 
brave conduct of. Me son, and ex
pressed the hope that he might recover 
from his wounds.

: Щ

Of
'tog. 'ii

Sermon by the Rev. John M. Daven
port on Ps. 127; 1: “Except the Lord 
keep the city the watchman woketh 
but to vain.” After drawing some 
Lent lessons from the text, the 
preacher pointed out how applicable 
it was to the position of the beleag
uered British troops in South Africa, 
especially these at Ladysmith. How
ever skilful and experienced a general 
Lord Roberts might be, he did not 
trust solely to his own powers, but in 
God, to. whom he prayed and invited 
the soldiers to pray. Before he left 
Ireland he asked the Archbishop of 
Armagh to draw up for Mm a short 
prayer tor the use of toe army, and 
food thousands printed for distribu
tion, which he took out with him. 
General White was of the same frame 
of mind, as we learn from the fact 
that an his defeat of the Boers, who 
pressed him very hard on Jan. 6th, he 
went with his officers and as many 
soldiers as could be spared to toe 
church at Ladysmith, and stood be
fore the altar while solemn T"! Deum 
was sting, as an act of thanksgiving 
to God for Ms victory. That he and 
his brave men constantly watched 
day and might all round toe camp and 
town tor the enemy goes without say- 
trg. In consequence of this watchful
ness the enemy were kept at a dis
tance. They did their best and yeti 
trusted Xn God. This sots us a good 
example іц the spiritual life. We are 
workers together with God, we must 
watch and pray, tor except the Lord 
keep the city toe watchmen wakeih 
but in vainl.

NOTE®.

.
r —

SPECIAL SERVICES ed to the funeral psalm, to the well 
known funeral lesson, to hymns asso
ciated With the death of beloved ones, 
but where were toe loved remains? 
Haw toe whole tity would go out in 
solemn procession to bear them to 
their lest resting place. Far away, on 
toe arid veldt, they lay, but who shall 
say that toe hurried burial by com
rades on the soil of the battle-field 
had not a grandeur and a dignity 
that the most pompous ceremonial 
might envy.
“Ashes to ashes, dust to dust, ' '■'*
Gone,. but netting can bereave him 
Of the force he made hie own.
Being here, and we believe him 
Something far advanced In state,
And that he wéare a truer crown
Than any wreath that таз can weave' him."

The plains of South Africa were a 
vaster mausoleum than any great 
cathedral; and there they left one 
whom God had accepted and Christ 
had received.

At the otoee of the service,the Deed 
March was impressively played by J. 
S. Ford, all standing until its termin
ation. A large number remained fur 
the administration of the Holy Com
munion.

Third Regiment R, C. Artillery 
Honor Their Dead,

Reference to the War and Canada's Dead,, 

in Many of the City Churches 

Sunday.

mi

From Monday’s Daily Sun.
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH.

An immense congregation crowded 
yesterday manning every seat and iftch 
of standing room in toe odd Stone 
church, hundreds having to depart 
without finding entrance. The church, 
was draped with flags, the regimental 
otions of the 3rd Regiment Canadian 
Artillery, bound wtitih crepe, being 
placed In front of toe lectern, 
officers and man of the regiment occu
pied the central seats, the mayor and 
Aldermen were placed nqar them, as 
also several members of the family of 
the late Corporal Withers, in whose 
memory the service was held. The 
service was mainly choral, the psalms 
and canticles were chanted, and the 
beautiful solo of ■ Mendelssohn, O Rest 
in the Lord, was exquisitely rendered 
as part of the antihem by Mrs. David
son. The Rev. J. de Sayres, who le 
chaplain of toe artillery, read the ser
vice, Including the special lessons, the 
Lament of David over Saul and Jona
than, and -the great funeral chapter,
I. Cor., xv.

The rector preached from the text 
2 Samuel, xix., 2: “And the victory 
that day was turned into mourning.”
After dwelling upon the extreme dis- <*t interest the operations in South 
similarity of circumstance, in the cose Africa. The news at first had been 
of Absalom’s death fighting against depressing, but now all were glad- 
his king and father, and toe paternal dened by the tidings of • victories, 
instinct overcoming patriotism for a These, however, were won with blood, 
time, yet the central note of the pass- and many homes had been saddened, 
ege—victory and mourning—was one Two mothers in St. John mourn the 
that pressed itself upon them now. death of their boys, who fell on the 
Men could not grasp contra dietary battlefield with their faces to the ene- 
emotions at qne time, and yet extreme my. But the sorrowing ones may re
joy and sorrow were far nearer to one jeice that the boys died fighting for 
another than the superficial observer the flag, died for the promotion of 
conceived. And the service of God truth and righteousness, died in bring- 
oould combine and consecrate both tug to the people of South Africa lib- 
emotions. Thankful joy is a crown- erty and equality, 
tng mercy of God, and toe voice of

It was all
private soldiers, 
ease in this country, where those who 
enlisted as privates were as well edu
cated as toe corporals and sergeants.

The
OTTAWA, March 2.—On orders of 

the day, Mr. McNeill of North Bruce 
He was an a soldiers’ relief committee ; repeated his question Whether a reply 
and had some knowledge of the eir- ; >,лгі been received from the imperial 
cum stances of these famines, and he . government to the Canadian offer to 
thought toe Living allowance was alto- ; 
gether too small. He would Ibe glad 
to have Canada pay the fuM cost of 
her soldiers in toe war, but if that 
could not be done, it would at least be 
well to make the families’ allowances

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH.
Exmouth street Method let church 

v'«s crowded, as it seldom has been, at 
the memorial service for Corp. Withers 
and Pte. Johnston last night. On the 
platform were Rev. T. J. Deinrtadt, 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, Hon. A. T. 
Durai, Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., Dr. 
D. E. Berryman and J. <3. Likely. The 
auditorium was hung with national 
emblems, and near a portrait of" the 
Queen hung from the organ were pic
tures of the two dead soldiers.

After singing of the national anthem 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt spoke briefly. He 
had watched, he said, with the great-

furnish a garrison for Halifax if the 
Imperial troops were withdrawn.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier sold: “The offer 
has been accepted.”

Sir Charles Tupper observed that a 
body of Canadian troops had

larger. __ _ sent to the Yukon, where they were
Mr. Bourassa, speaking in French, , needed, and over 100 were there 

moved to strike out clause D, which 
provides toe money to bring up the 
pay of toe soldiers to Africa to fifty 
cents per day.
te nflel that if Canadians served Can- I 
a da. they should have Canadian pay, 
but if they went off to fight for Bng- j 
land they should ba content with Brig- 1
I : ah pay.

.Mr. Barden (Halifax) suggested that i 
as toe rate of pay had been fixed at' 
double the imperial rate, the separa
tion allowance should also be double ;

■
THE SENATE.

In toe senate, Hon. Mr. Perley ask
ed for details as to shipments of cat
tle and wheat over toe Drummond 
railway, and the shipment of these ar
ticles by wtay of the Intercolonial at 
St. John.
that Carleton, oh the west side- of St. 
John harbor, was a better site for toe 
the purpose of export trades.

Senator Dever said that the site of 
the elevator had been bought by the 
late government at ten prices. The 
present government was trying to 
make toe best of this bad bargain, and 
toe people of St. John were in sym
pathy with them.

Senator Wood said that the govern
ment had valuable property at S't. 
John, but he thought toe Intercolonial 
could not compete with the C. P. R. 
for export trade.

The minister of justice said he pre
ferred Mr. Blair’s judgment to Mr. 
Parley's, as Mr. Blair had toe confi
dence of the people of New Brunswick 
in a greater degree than any other 
minister who had ever represented 
that pro rince. The terminus was not 
yet ready for business, nor was the 
elevator built.

Stir Mackenzie Bowel! said that Hon. 
Mr. Blair, with this alleged popular
ity, was now looking around for a 
seat, and jhey would Judge after the 
election how great was the confidence 
of the people in him. The Harris pro
perty was bought because toe station 
grounds were crowded.

Sir Charles Tupper goes to Boston 
tomorrow. He is to deliver an address 
at the request of toe committee in 
charge of the British South Africa 
patriotic fund. Mr. Gillies, M. P., is 
going with him.

і»T. JOHN PRESBYTERIAN 
- OHU1RCH.

At Sti. John Presbyterian church 
yesterday morning Rev. T. F, Pother- 
Ingham spoke from Acts 20, 24: “Nei
ther count I my life dear unto my- 

. self.” He said in part: The me thing 
that made life precious to Paul wus 
that bÿ living he could finish the work 
God had given him to do. He would 
gladly "depart and be with Christ” 
were it not that living was “more ex
pedient” for the furtherance of the 
spiritual welfare of others. Life in 
itself he did not value; it was but toe 
means to an end. There are many 
circumstances in which men may say. 
“I count not my life dear unto my
self." Life- Is not the most precious 
'thing on earth. There are many 
things worth dying for. Life is not 
needlessly thrown away that is sacri
ficed for love, honor, duty. liberty or 
conscience. Even to save another’s 
life the nôble-hearted do not hesitate 
to risk their own.

Liberty, civil and religious, has been 
rightly prized more than life. With
out toe former, man cannot play the 
pant that Providence has equipped 
titim for in this world; and without the 
latter he cannot fit himself for the 
world, to come. Illustrations crowd 
upon us. Time would fail us to re
count even the most noted. The best 
known are toe best. When a French 
regiment, passes through the village 
of Demremy why do the soldiers al
ways halt and present arms? Because 
here- toe inspired “Maid of Orleans” 
was born. The history of Scotland is 
one prolonged struggle for liberty, civil

(Continued on Page Bight.)

been
:

yeti.
Sir Wilfrid defended the action of 

the government in sending troops to ' 
the Yukon. He thought the good or
der that prevailed in the Yukon’might 
be due to that.

Mr. McNeill suggested that steps be 
taken to fill up the vacancies created 
by lasses in the Canadian regiments 

’ in Africa.
; The premier said the matter would 
; be left to the war office. 
і The Transvaal resolutions reported 
і last night were reed a second time, and 
■ the house took up the gerrymander 
! MIL

He expressed the opinlaïtMr. Bourassa con-

:

the imperial scale, to conform to the 
greater cost and higher scale of living 
in this country.

The minister of militia said the | 
British scale had lately been made ’ 
much higher than formerly.

Mr. Monet supported and seconded 
Mr. Eourasea’s amendment to strike 
out the amount required to pay the 
Canadians while In Africa.

Mr. Mardi (liberal) of Bagot, sup
ported Bourassa’s amendment.

In regard to the separation allowance 
Mr. Poster moved that the words "at 
the rate laid down by.the imperial re
gulations," be stricken out. The ef
fect of this would be to give the gov
ernment power to exceed the imperial 
ratios.

Hon. Mr. Fielding accepted this am
endment.

After further discussion, Clarke 
Wallace pointed out that Mr. Bou
rassa" s amendment was in exact ac
cord with Tarte’s former declaration. 
He regretted that while Canadians 
were fighting in Africa, disloyal men 
were in high places ruling toe coun-

2Hon. Mir. Mulock in moving the 
scornd reading, said that the bill was 
intended to remove great injustice, 
and .that though the senate rejected it 
tost year, he thought the country was 
row so strongly in favor of the mea
sure that it would now be accepted by 
both chambers.

Sir Charles Tupper spoke briefly, de
nying the Injustice of the bill of 1897, 
end condemning the measure before 
the house. The attempt of the gov
ernment to change representation be
fore the census was taken went to 
show that the ministers were afraid 
to go back to the constituencies which 
elected them. He showed hew the gov
ernment suffered tin the by-elections, 
arid especially bow Sir Louis Davies 
had been rebuked by Prince Edward 
Island.

Mr. McMullen of North Wellington, 
who followed, created an interesting 
scene by saying that if Sir Charles 
Tupper got into power he would try 
to repeal the ten commandments, all 
cf which he had broken.

Sir Charles called ibe attention of 
the Speaker to this language, saying 
that he had no particular interest in 
Mr. McMullen’s opinion, but he 
thought It was worth while to see that 
the debate was conducted with de

ls

Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., ваі<| that 
sorrow is a bereavement that sought in this house, devoted to the worship 
its aoaièolatian at the true source. The 
victories they rejoiced over were per-

of God, it was no sacrilege to hold such 
a meeting. The object indeed was 

baps not so brilliant or far-reaching as sacred. War is terrible, and its scenes 
some in toe history of England, but if уд-е too ghostly to describe. But there 
measured by the enormous difficulties je something more terrible than- war; 
overcome, toe long suspense and fro- jces of honor, of unity, of decay of 
quest disappointment, the jealousy of crnpipe> are far worse, and it was in 
other nations, it explained how the upholding the honor and unity of the 
heart of the Empire had been more Шр1ге these men fell, 
stirred and lbs triumphal joy more en- vlth that of other of Britain’s sons 
thusiastic than ever before. will strengthen the bonds that hold the

But joy was even purchased by sor- empdre more than anything else. No
row; the cost of war’s triumphs meant event beCame great save through the 
the 'blood of best and dearest. It baptIsm ot bl<wa. TMs teems to be a 
meant in toe prient war the loss of central prtooipie l3jd down by God, 
men of proved celebrity, like Symonds and и through it we con bury sec- 
and Wauchope; the loss of brilliant tarlan ^ it has not been in vain, 
promise, as In young Roberts and Lord hias united our hearts as citizens of 
Aya; it meant to Canada and to them- ^ jf,hn ln a feeHng of sympathy fer 
selves the loss of suÆ admlraWe clti- Those beree,ved, the names of whose 
aens and воШегв as Frederick WMliam dpar onee wU1 down in honor
Withers, whose heroic death In the ttmmghout Ше М9іогу ot the city.

^ “rMn/rrated Miss S. Allison Knight sang “Angels 
that day. The city of St. John was „ Rrleht and Fair” 
proud of Corporal Withers, for he was
all her own; bom in the ctity, educated Hon. H. A. McKeown said that he 
there, trained there to skilled labor, looked on the faces present with a 
trained there» as a eotidter, enlisting feeling of sorrow net unmingled with 
there for' service abroad. His militia fvide. Within toe remembrance of ail 
life had been oonscSemtlous and exem- *he church has laid away may in 
pliury; and he represented that higher death, but never before has it been 
type of the intelligent soldier, which called, and perhaps never will again, 
surely now shall supersede the old recognize and remember the death 
type of the careless, shiftless, thought- 1 those going in and out among 
less fellow, dating from the time when as we do tcirtgfbt.
Wellington's armies were recruited It seems as though the Almighty has 
from the prison gates, and unftortun- - entrusted to the English speaking peo- 
ately perpetuated by the popular Pie the task of empire building; others 
strains of a modem poet. The citizen- ! have tried it and failed, but for cen- 
soldier would fight none tire worse for , turles we have been laying a broad 
having self-control and self-respect ; j oand deep foundation. Broader and 
would be none the less brave for be- j deeper is it laid new than ever before, 
ing Intelligent; he would not be less ; and the stones are cemented by the 
amenable to discipline because of his blood of our sens. And so two of those 
civic independence at home. And this with whom we have been familiar with 
is no vague Meal; we have it in so have been called, and now to their 
many of our own men; we have it pre- memory we bring out tribute. War Is 
eminently to the subject of this ser- not all pleasure and show. The re
vice. verse side shows doors with hanging

And another lesson of comfort came crepe and windows with fastened 
to them. The war had taught us all ! shutters, and all over the empire such 
unttty of effort, purpose and spirit; j homes are scattered. And yet those 
this service was »■" example of the j with sons at the front would not call 
pnton of religious differences. All them to return, though we realize that 
dhiundh.es were in our walls; and he the angel of death is abroad and one 
Who was the subject was, though not noey almost hear the beating of Mg 
«. member of any congregation, yet vtings. Day by day Ms Shadow seems 
educated tin a Methodist Sunday school, c.pproechâng, and the father’s face 
God’s blessing upon, it, and might it grows graver and the mother wrestles 
train many a youth to serve his God longer in prayer. And yet the unreel- 
and bis country In like manner. And Ity of tit all. How difficult it seems to 
might toe two churches, so identical the mother that those arms which 
in origin and in object, be brought only a few years ago were flung child- 
nearer still tin method and in loving ithly around her neck are new engaged 
brotherly oo-operatlon! In strife, the boys marching side by

There was one toting that was want- side with those famous regiments 
tog tin their service. They had listen- whose deeds of valor on many a field

vl
.

Their blood

.

try. 1NOTES.
The minister of militia has received 

a cable from Lord Strathcona, asking 
him to send good photographs of 
the members of toe second contingent. 
Relatives are asked .to send copies to 
the militia department.

EPPS’S COCOAMr Gillies saw difficulties in the min
sters’ way in carrying cut the sug
gestion of Mr. McNeill, but he hoped 
that the ministers would raise the 
separation allowance to a minimum 
sum of not toss than fifty cents per 
flay for toe wives of volunteers.

At 11 o’clock the discussion brought 
cut the fact, not previously clear, 
that the men are not getting the re
gular pay of toe militia in Canada, 
fifty -tents per day, but the pay of the 
permanent corps, namely, forty cents 
per day. Of this amount Canada pays 
16 cents and the imperial government 
24 cents. Down to this point the house 
had been under the impression it was 
the same as that allowed to volunteers 
in oarrup or on active service.

Col. Tisdale, who had consented to 
the government proposition earlier in 
the evening, now withdrew his assent. 
He claimed that the force was a vol
unteer force and should be treated as 
such.

Clarke Wallace made the discovery 
about the 46 cents.

Mr. McNeill put a question to the 
minister as to the rate of pay, and 
Hon. Dr. Borden replied that the rate 
< f pay would be that of the permanent 
f t-і ce, and that rente was 40 cents.

Half a dozen member» were on 
their feet at once In protest. After 
this had gone on for a time,

Hon. Mr. Fielding rose and caused 
a new astonishment. He stated that 
there was a ministerial misunder- 
btanfling. The estimates and regula
tions were certainly prepared cn the 
basis of 40 cents per day, but at the 
time this was done it was for toe mo- 
uient supposed that the pay of the 
Tcrmaaient force was SO cents. The 
intention was to pay 60 cents per day.

Mr. Borden (Halifax) pointed out 
that the resolutions did not so provide.

Hon. Mr. Fielding sold Uiat 50 cents

'1COMFORTINGGRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive. 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the ner
vous and dyspeptic. Sold only 
ln 1 4 lb tins labelled JAMBS 
EPPS * Co., Ltd.. Homéopat
hie Chemists. London, Eng. 

BREAKFAST

s

Children Cry forcency.'
The Speaker caused Mr. McMullen 

to withdraw his words.
Clarke Wallace hod offered some re

mark. when Mr. McMullen asked what 
commandment Wallace had rxet violât-

CASTOR I A.
DIED AT DEBEC. SUPPER .ed.

:Clarice Wallace asked that the words 
be taken down.

The Speaker, however, suggested 
that the Incddent was closed.

(Mir. Foster wanted to know whether 
toe Speaker was going to allow this 
language to stand, 
the house twenty years,” he said, “and 
I never saiw such an exhibition of 
blackguardism, and none but a black
guard would give it.”

air Richard Cartwright asked that 
these words toe token down. ,

The Speaker wanted the debate to 
proceed, and so ruled, but under con
tinued pressure from the ministers 
suggested that Mr. Foster withdraw.

Mr. Foster offered to aooept the rul
ing of the choir, and Clarice Wallace 
held 
wtitihd

àThe Sun’s Benton, Carleton Co., 
correspondent writes m der date of 
Feb. 28bh : The sad news of the sud
den dectfa which occurred at Debec 
last Tuesday of Maggie, wife of Dr. 
Griffin, and daughter of Thee. Howie 
of «this place, was heard here with 
deep regret. She was highly respect
ed. The bereaved husband, left with 
two small children, has the sympathy 
of the entire community y The burial 
took place on Friday in the R. C. 
cemetery at Debec.

us, EPPS’S COCOA Ш
X\

w
“I have been in .

;yiViiuT#

mi#
■MmlÉHCAIRO, March 4.—A serious revolt of sev

enty convicts at Tourah, the great prison 
Cairo, nearly involved 600 otter pri

soners. Blank cartridges having tailed to 
overawe the malcontents, a volley was fired 
from a window opposite through the window 
of the room occupied by them. Five of the 
mutineers were shot, and two, it is believ
ed, fatally. All then surrendered and were 
confned in ceils. _____________________

near
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Шшіі !

up Mr. McMuMen until lie hod 
Lrawn the reference to him, which 

toe Speaker, after a considerable 
struggle, prevailed on him to do.

Mr. Wallace, replying, dented that 
Mr. McMullen hiad charged, namely, 
that he was elected for West York by 
virtue of the gerrymander of 1882, in
asmuch as not since he was torn bad 
the boundaries ■ of ,toat constituency 
been changed.

Mr. McMullen wanted to explain, 
but Mr. WMtiaoe replied. there were 
тату gentlemen in toe house to whom 
hie would accord that courtesy, but

\\.ЖЕ \\fx I* flfeOook’s Cotton Boot Compound

îsx’üM.’SsssîsaïïKktS
•tamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Oak 
HTtSos. і and 9 sold and recommended by *U 

responsible Druggists ln Canada.
No. 1 and No. 3 sold ln 8L John by all 

Wholesale end Retail Druggists.
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^^^.Treatnent
-

ійкілі. Catarrh,
°”еК І Asthma,

Bronchitis, 
Colds. 1

-

out. again.g ІшиюжЛИІ шШЯШКШ
\У,і AT WJ0D3T0CK. Ді

WOODSTOCK, N. В., March 2 —The snow 1
'^ea™'\£Гп% «И the o°iun«T Ж have not hi so badly drifted to? forty 

. Two engines and a snow plough left J
жНжЩізі

to the rescue. About four o’clock a I ii managed to get In from McAdam, I

it 'ii, 1i>- • {..

И WasI . .

ШШЖ;>
N^-

' ' tor L-

. нГсЬ«‘ Halifax, Furneea. Withy and 
Holmes, from tioulabnrg,

r p and W F Sta,T™£?lMaY 91/ Kerrigan, 
СпвеРГїї1^и?8Ftoher, 30. Gough, from ^Й^?^ті*пй on Sabean, from Ал- from Ouaco; Irene, w,

4-Sch Нова Mueller. 242. McLean, 
from BosuTn. P McIntyre, bal.
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At One time the Wind Reat^e^tl,e Velocity
WO*Si»***-

Effect Outaide the City.

TO

som»m
ROM

' e line all clear. The up river I
.із?г

the Ьт^Є44гі(1ай*Ь,мЯМ*.мА 
cciepact that a how can wat* over them.

line is№ -'5 Until Catarrh osome method of txmt- I- vm тШ
Whether the elemento had decided tq join

^rr-r. гі’л:
knocked a hole in the cave ot the winds mad 
set them all loose, it ie a tget that There* 
oay night saw the meet tortile Wind end

for cutarrii, Asthme, and Castoria le for latente and Children. Castorla is a 
harmless substitute for Castor oq, paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It* contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Naruotlu substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by МіШопв of 
Mothers. Castorla destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castorla cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels, of Intents and Children, giving 
healthy and natural s’ieep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother 's Friend.

Broachttle wee introdiuceü ttieee (Ba
th ought Incurable. Now ÀT 6ÀMPBBLLTON.

eases were , 
it to different. Thoumods of afflicted 

who bad long ego given up

ікглїй! st :;гі .Гтїїніг ь к- .s,r£
»? ;ss;ss”à5r«*îr к
mow storm commenced at midnight Wed- The storm prevented the firemen getting 
nesday а^в lasted until midnight Thursday, thtif apparatus to the scene. . . .
and during that time nearly six Indies of , ;------*«now fell. Then snow and sleet fejl uhtll , AT ST. ANDREWS,
daylight, about ШГ -Ш* rè- gT ANDRKw j, N. B„ March 2,-A train
cord, when a heavy downpour efraln eet ]e(t here thle morning at noon, and got to

ïKjassfpffife “ яз- йіі8$а àstfü*®
a. m. the wind Was blowing 63 tafies, and , jJlter_Relief train arrived from McAdam 
heavier pufa,m,m 8 ovISfkT’whaWd^ atff.30 o’clock, but did not bring mails, 

another mile to its speed.’ Between the 
above hours the wind readied Its greatest 
velocity, for five balhutes blowing at the rate 
of 72 miles par" hour. At 9 a. m. it dropped 
to 59 milsa: at 10 o’clock. It was down to 40 
miles, «nd at 11 o’clock it took another drop 
of five miles. The lowest temperature reach
ed Was 24.6, and the highest 37. The wind 
was from east to southeast.

Persons who were abroad In the .early hours , 
yesterday morning experienced great diffi
culty In travelling. Newspaper men and 
others who were going home along, before 
daylight had an experience they are not like
ly to forget. One minuté tine wind met 
them in the teeth and brought them to a 
standstill. Then it would pat them on the 
back and send them flying—or sprawling.
The air was full of small flags wrenched 
by the wind from the places where they had 
t.een hung. Chimneys were toppling down, 
and on every hand were seen evidences of 
the damage being done, in some places the 
snow was piled in huge hanks,, in others the 
street was swept clean-. The doorways of 
some houses were rendered impassable by 
the great drifts. Pedestrians were frequent
ly compelled to turn their backs to the 
storm in order to breathe freely. The hail 
smote them as ii- shot from a gun. It was 
with ffsenee of infinite relief and thanktul- 
neas that one’s home was. at last reached 
to safety. ■ , , j іBut even those who were snugly tucked in 
bed at home wére pot tree from forebod
ings. The wind was the noisiest wind that a. xn.
ever came this way. It hurled the hail purist Qur Deliverer. I &ad imliig-ious. Those who reformed
hou£s,nwokfdS p™PleWiunHnd Ske°p°t thmn April *-Wednesday^7 p. ro. Ohrtol’S I ^ otuirdh laid down the print**» 

awake. Many chimneys fell, some windows Message to the Church at Sardis. jf yf .QogRtltutional monarchy under 
were broken, roofs were damaged, and in April 8—6th Sunday in Lent, 7 p. m. 1 -wltidh live today, and how many 
шГcity.’ЄIt” reallyt°[mwondertSt“aatrnc“on" Christ’s Méstiage to the Chuixh at thousands *ia.ve sealed thedr testimony 
was injured by the falling debris. їлакхНсєп-. • I to ttiosfâ wttfc ttifiAr Mood. They count-

There was a worried expression on the April 13—^Gdod Friday, 7 p. m. The 1 ed no* tiheir i^ives dear to tfliem, ttoat 
terday°* «£ awerebalmo^t Z£'- Uplifting of Christ. they might lay .the foundations of last-
stantiy ringing,, and citizens were imploring April 15 — Easter day, 10.30 a. m. j freedloim top us. 
them to ccme and repair the damage done celebration of Holy Communion. J Our rejçdcinge ^st week were dhaat-
b>Thonnews^^n<aynd letter carriers had an “Elaster Joy.” ened by the thought that some who
impossible task in the morning. They would April 16—Easter Monday. Annual 1 went forth from our mode* а* ше call
Г-Т-їЯ?, ;ЕГь’5г,."тьМ.Я5п,і?„,5 “s_.- - »( * "*£**»*!*
7“егбЯ*ЗвМуегї'1ь3111Є "аШпЕ a" Ш St. Luke’s Church. Waterburough. Цуез Oser to tbemaHree," had mc< die

Street railway wires were blown down to March 11—:2nd Stindny in Lent. No ariMter’s doom with tbéir teÇÇS to ttlÇ gregation present.
several places. Breaks on King square and__‘ „...l i__l.x. .King street east were reported by the police, service. „ . ^0<e* D<e«ipily as wô sympathize TVTwh PAVL’S

Or, в of the I. C. R. gates was knocked March І8—3rd Sunday in Lent, З.оО tfbe bleeding hearts of. widows mourn- . ґ „ Vй
^°Fen*ces on Prince William street, near the Why Ajn1 Tempted ? dug tor thedr sons and loved oiuee weep- morning, the rector, Rev. A, Q*' lî^Dickev
corner of Princess, and on Sidney street., March 25—Ші Suriday in Lent, 10.30 Ing. for those they shadi never see in made à touching referétVie to the death of 
near St. James, were prostrated. a. m. СсІеййШіов of Holy Communion, tihis life again, we are bold to say that our fellow eountryméri and drew lessons

A lot of the gal/anized iron Work was «„bwt Ifiio Example of the Citv tbc. livew r,f WriMiens Tnihmarvn ami £rom thelr heroic conduct. At the evening blown from Dr. Price’s house on Germain Subject, me bxampie oi tne uty the lives or withers, Johnson ana 6ervlc<?, а special cpnbct of thanksgiving for
fclreet Nineveh. their fallen comrades were not thrown victory was used, toe national anthem and
" A plate glass window in James Sinclair’s April T1—5Ul Sunday in Lent, 3.30 p. away. Anciently it was t;he custom to Now Thank We All Our God. 
store, on the norih side of King square, ^ 'Christ’s Message to tb<? Çhurch cement the foundation stones of the | NORTH END BAPTIST CHURCHES.
WA Sw toMcflowan.A Melick’s candy 'ât >Sardle. city walls with mortar soaked in the ,
store, OR tho corner of Sydney and Duke April 8~4>tih Süfidüy ifl Léîli. No blood ot Bocridcbal vixhtlms. Our gal- _ Dr.^tcl^od and Rev. D. Long wade
streets, was blown in, and a quantity of service laiït soldiers afè cementing tihe foun^ f touching reference to the death of the Carr.
CA chimnev on a°hfnse on (fie corner ol April 13-Good Friday, 2.30 p. m. dations of a united empire with more j ^^«.^^ВгіЇь/Ж Wa" offerefl for
Carleton and Dorchester street, occupied by Subject, The Uplifting of Christ. precious blood. They have .alien In : 1N CATHOLIC CHURCHES:
rheetlroun°°IwnhWaSterrite c?Mh Jariagins April 15-Ëastèf day, 3.30 p. m. the cause of justice and freedom, of . ^a' lhe‘ jifterent Catholic churches in th"
part of the wood and also injuritig the fool? ’’Èastfef patriotism and progress. We rejoice j city on Sunday .prayers vere askefi toi the
°Anchimnoy ^nM’fr’joseDh^Injetis^iru,. ^-^ater Monday. Annual «bat the two who formed the oontih* crea^, who met°hL deaih the batileSe.,.
atone dwellfng on Coburg We^t wïs blown УЄ5ІГУ mating at 9.30 a. TO. - sent from this churoh, Bdwaxd OiW , ,n Soutil Africa. In. St. John the Baptist
evor on the street. j and Harry RoMlfSOU, are stall Sin- » church, Rev. W. C. Gaynor made a b. iti гд
shtp,Wktorst^^4rV^feC'? h3rbCrV MARINE MATTERS. ^onsw icker ‘ to t^warfat toe Cape.

The ohimnev o* E S Stewart's house ? ------ * _ their heads in the day of battife. Ftx , eferred to the fact of the Catholic mci mc- >
blew down and tb'è bricks" went through toe ь-?* Arizona, from Bahia Blanca for every man that falls there are. ten ct the contingent assembling to toat^chur-D 
roof, causing «àvoc atoong thé dishes, etc. , w,'wI* wllich arrived at Bahia leaking, has wUîi to take Ms place. A gVEutefttf-1 on the morning of fbeir departure .or t v
мМЖ . ^еаТЖаге. from London for N^r country will hold the names of Us j
ЙГо“ tk thE Sm°keStaCk aaaf ^rok'haMsaorrVeudppeaî dMk^brokcn' and ЙЄГОЄв Ш lW№m" ! ^

Both chimneys were removed from der other damage'done. The contract for mak- _____ , going to toe Transvaal to assist the soldier.*
Jenkins’ residence on Leinster street J- ing repairs has not yet been awarded. ____ . _ ! of this g-tat empire in terminating tec

The Shaw house on Waterloo street be Soli. Pearline, Capt. Berry, at New Tork LEINSTER STREET BAPTIST. Since then one of that band has lost hit
the Baptist church, 'had part of the jtol March 1, from Turk’s Island reports: Feb. The service 1Ш night ,wa».of a very.inter- j life ,ln a cighteous cause, and he heptd tin
carried away. roof 25 was within ten miles of Sandy Hook eatln„ character. Herbert S. Mayes sang : war would soon be termina.»!.

Part of the roof of toe Coldbrook -, ,,, lightship, when had a heavy NW gale, with Jerusalem and Miss Worden also gave a і Mr. McCreary had many friends m ■
Mills was blown off. Rolling high sea and intenfm cold; was blown oft solo The pagtor> aeV. Ira Smith, preached ; John and v.as very popular in Hampton in-

Mr. and Mrs. II, Dean Creed. C ^ ' shore 150 miles. Had several of crew badly a m0Et acceptable. sermon from Job xxiii., t Kings County News has published several or
street, received quite a" surprise. Carmarthen Bark F В Lovitt, Capt. Senders, ftxmt org an(j 4th verses: “Oh that I knew that j his letters about his trip and from u '
tog of the house caused toe plr The surg- Yarmouth, N. S , Feb. 6 for Buenos A. res. j might find Him that I might come even to ; Transvaal. The chapel at which he at.eud '
bedroom to fall on them. aster of their bas put into Barbados leaky and with loss big Eeat.. etc at Hampton is served by toe clergymen

Police Officer Killen’B hr of part of deckload. , , , The subject was, Why do we pray for Bri- | from toe Palace. In conversation with a
street is minus a chimney. •£»• on 4ue^'n Bark Unar.ima. which arrived at Mauri- t ,n<B guccess ln the South African war? ' Sun герої ter, Father McMurroy, who tor-
roof in its fall. ’* / u damaged toe tins Jan. 20 from New York via Reunion, The preaci,er get forth many good reasons, merly had Hampton to his charge, ; poU

The drying frames on,' , , „ . . reports to her agents at New York that her The juBtlce of toe war, he showed, was vis- I very highly of toe deceased, emphasizing :u>
ton’s fish curing estât’ „“S ro?£ ot R°J?.ert' cargo was discharged m pert ret order, and aMe trom the la,.t that the Boers had broken ! many good qualities,
street, suffered by the -iishmeut. on Britain the vessel was not leaking, as incorrectly treaty obligations with Great Britain and і
were carried away у “?*“?.tbem їх-ported. . , „. .. as regarde the native tribes. The Boers be-

The tops of two “? others broken. The steamer Ella, Capt. Lund, from Phil- }leve(j jn slavery and had That was tenta- i
the Sun Oil Coo" ol* tanks belonging to adelphta for Lotiisbur*,, C. B„ with machin- IUount to it, through life means of which
wharf, were blow 'Ра“У- near toe Ballast ery and oement for toe Dominion Steel Co., the natives were grossly wronged. If the

The exhibitlo' 9 arrived at Halifax on toe 3rd, after a rough Воегя were given independence, toe
able damage,,- J, building «suffered owsMer- voyage Tho steamer was mhort et coal and strpglty might develope into a more de-
and a part r . windows being smashed m reported than 10 mdc-s off Seal Island she graqmg form. AVherever Great Britain had

Day. The g-e» Jf toe root was damaged. . passed a quantity'of frozen wreckage, con- " e “he bad brought equality of rights,
FOSTER—At South Framingham, Mass., on , *ивЛз V -vorks shed i” the exhibition gtsttog of deals, -barrels and packages, pre- P tl {ree institutions, and education, and

March 5th, Elizabeth Prichard, relict of *• Th as partially wrecked. [ sumably from toe steamar wrecked oft Yar- 'h had opened up the markets of toe world,
toe late John y. Foster, formerly of this David« of of the Cathe-lral and that ot St. mouth recently. ■ " . _ .. inculcating the principle of fraternity. Bri-

_rity. Both church were injured. Scammri Bros, of New York, report toe taln,g bad beenVMessing everywhere
NEILEY-In. Somerville, Mass., March 1, ”,a chimneys were blown off Mrs. Ram- Yellowing charters: Ship Avon, New York h e the British flag floated. That was

Emily Г, wife of George Neiley, aged 73 Jr house on Summer street. to Calcutta, oil/ 16c., May; stop Fred E. h we prayed to the God of battle that
year* (Kentviile, N. S.. papers please wr brick from a chimney in the ell of J Scummell, Phiiadeiphia to Mediterranean, 8и?сезз ghould attend our arms. The rev-
c-ny \ " .Hard Smith’s house, on King street east, coal, p. t.; barks Nellie Troop (previously), erend gentleman referred to toe losses and

'JSDORNE—At St. Martine, N. B„ on the w ent crashing through toe window in the NewcasUe. N. S. W., to Iquique, coal, thence suf[erings of the troops and said toe time
'^tto Febtoary, 1900, Myrtis Helena, be- ell of C. K. Camerona house, adjoining, and to New Yerk nitrate, at or about 40s., tor щ |onlt. when the widows and mothers

I lrvcd^daughter of Samuel and Marietta' toe housekeeper, whoso room tt was, nar- the. round; Gazelle, Bonaire to Ported, oI those who died during toe war would re-
» OsWnc^aged three 'years and tef , rowiy escaped sertoim tojury - . Kait, 3c.; brig UfaonRice, New YorktoMa- joice that It wae theirs to h= participants in
і usDornc, brvu x 1 The chimney on toe ell of the house tot coris, geneial Cargo, and back, sugar, p. t.; a cange 3Q -оод

James Patterson fell upon the root and «cbs. Severn, ManzaniUa to New York, CENTENARY METHODIST CHURCH,
damaged It so that later toe rale began to eedar and mahogany, p. t. ; Cheslte, Perth There was special music- in this church last
show through the kitchen ceiling. Amboy to St. J6hn. N. B., coal, 80c.; Mo- nlKht music in keeping with toe service.

A chimney on J. Morris Robinson’s house ama, Macoris to New York, sugar, $3 and T£, pastor Rev jotm Head, preached an
fell, and a gust of wind scattered toe soot port charges. able sermon from 1 Cor. xv„ 57th verse,
down Into one of the rooms below. Sch. Levuka, Capt. Newcomb, which left Tbe preacher first discussed God’s providen-

Parrsboro tor this port wito a tial dealings with the British empire, by
coal on Tuesday, reached her destination wjiich toe recent victories in South Africa 
Sunday. Caflt. Newcomb reports haying had are to be understood, forming a part of the 
a terrible experience in Thursday s ga-Ç- divine purpose ct disseminate justice, Hb- 
She was off St. John that night when the trty and equality throughout the world, 
gale set in. Capt. Newcomb got cut the Then came toe consideration of toe high 
small anchor and about eighty fathoms of honor put upon the Canadian contingent in 
chain. Thts he used as a drag to keep toe COnnection wito toe recent struggle in South 
schooner’s head to the gale. The boats, Afr|Ca jn which the distinguishing honor 
foresail, -guys, as well as evt^tolng lotœ wag placed upon our contingent resulted 
ar ound the deck was carried away, mairmail ln bringing about toe Unconditional aurren- 
ehafed and other damage done. Big seas der oI General Cronja and his army. In 
washed over too schoonCT. and to add more conclusion, Rev. Mr. Read dwelt upon the 
to the discomfort of HVCme°-toe stove pipe deep 8ympathy felt for the families in St. 
was carried away and the cabin flooded wito j,)bn and elsewhere in Canada which had 
water until it was half full. The crew, bereaved -
drenched to toe skin, had all they could do 
to keep toe vessel from swamping. They 
soceeeded, holding on until 9 o’clock Fri
day morning, when the gale subsided. The 
drag was hauled In and toe schooner sought 
shelter at Musquash, where wreckage was 
cleared away and the schooner- put in trim 
to come up to SL John.

from

^‘‘Оіііі-тітгігіііі] -піїт- ri t---w»-
hope ere toeing oonstamtiy cured by
(title wonderful treatoneot. It curee 
you white you breathe. You simply 
inhale the medicated air; it doee the:
treet.
One trial of “Oa/taritooeons” адйі 

convince you of lta merit, Take ad
vantage <3C this special Otter now; it 
Wtin only last a few day*, Send tern 
cents to stamps to cover the cost of 

will send you a

Cleared.
3—Sch Lily Jtotfteld. tor Raw-f

March
„few

1
'

4-Sch Annie Harper, Golding, for 
Holmes, tor Louls-

boro, 1 1March 
Boston.March .fir-Sfr Coban,

comrade,

Castoria. Castoria.madmg eatd we 
twenty-five cent outfit, flee.Fraulein, Campbell, for “ Castoria is <n excellent, medicine for 

children! Mothers have re portedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. OrjeoOD, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castorla Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer. M. D. Brooklyn, JV. Y

AT QUEBEC.
(Special to the Sun.)

Æ4.'î-»SSlr,S,'JÆ « SSg
mom"nge: the
storm,, the appearances being that He was 
lost during the heavy blow of last .night.

Grand
Quaco. N. C. POLSON & CO,

Kingston, Ont.CANADIAN PORTS- 
Arrived.

u at tv ax N S March 5-Aftd, stre Cam-
~’d- Dominlo'n,6from’PratlaM,1®, ай 
LTed for Liverpool; Francois Arago (French

cotnLUomtr™ FnavSÊfrom Loulsburg, and cleared to return, sch
АГ^С’etra° Нагіо»Гfor Chanhei, NF; Hax- 
bv'/t’rom Ptlladelpiia for Rotterdam, having 
car so trimmed ; sch Omega, for ^ Demerara. ^ 

HALIFAX, N S, March 6—Ard, str Sardi
nian, frpm Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.

THE ÉAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
•garet, Fraser, from Antwerp for New York.

In port at Black River, Feb 15, bark bt 
Paul, strum, for N of Hatterae; brig Ven-
1иіт’рогіГаГ1Вгет^ Mmc/f str Leuctra, 
Mulacoy, tor Antwerp, Halifax and St. John.

In port at Colon, Feb 21, sch Florida, 
Brinkman, for — . „ , ,,

In port at Paysandu, Jan 10, ach Fred H 
Gibson, Publlcover, to load tor Baltimore.

In' port at Barbados, Feb. 19, ship Caldera, 
McQuarrie, from La Plata for Falmouth, in 
distress; schs Falmouth, Remby, from 
Demerara for Halifax, do; Blomidon, Bax- 
er, lor Wilmington and St Domingo.

Passed Chatham, Mas», March 3, tug Jae 
Wooley, with sch Henry Lippett, Hawes, 
from Charleston for Weymouth, NS.

Passed Dover, March 3, ship Ruby, Rob
bins, from Pensacola for London.

SCILLY, March 4—Bsd, str Slyvtana, from 
St John for London. . „ , t

PRAWLE POINT, March o-Psd, str Al- 
, merlan, from Portland for Antwerp.

LENTEN SERVICES.
St. James Church, Lower Jernaeg,
March 7—Wedneetbay, 7 p. m,

Discovery otf S4p.
і 'March 11—2nd Sunday in Lent, 7 p. 

m. Why Am I Tempted ?
March 14—Wedneedey, 7 p. m. 

an Infe<*k>u3 Disease.
March 18—3rd Sunday in Lent, 10.30 I 

a. m. Christ the Healer et Disease, j 
! March 21—Wednesday, 7 p. m. The j 
Confession of Sin. j

March 26—4th Sunday to Lent, 7 p. I . 
in. The Example Of the City Nineveh. I - 

, March 28—Wedmedsy, 7 p.m. Christ J 
Our Pattern. I

April 1—6th Sunday In Lent, 10.30
Celebration of Holy Communion. I _

л
The

r#
ê>

Sin
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

4 Ï
• Arrived.

At Port Natal, Jan 16, bark Nellie Brett,
ЬМЄГ^гьГоеВиЕеЬ86АУШгкв Rita, Olsen, 
from Para (and sailed 8th tor .Cuba) , 7to, 
Viola. Joliffe, from Bahia: Athena, King, from Rio Janeiro (and sailed 8th for Ben- 
sacola) ; schs Blomidon, Baxter, 
wick- li’to, Algeria, Furneaux, from St 
Jchns NF; 13th, bark Gazelle, Green, from 
Rio Janeiro; 19th, str Tiber, Boulanger, from
SAtLStopness, Feb 27, bark Mary A Law, 
Baker, from Rosario (not previously.)

At Liverpool, March 5, str Mantinea, Ke- 
hoe, from 9t John. » __uaAt Barbados, March 5 bark F B 
Saunders, from Yarmouth, NS, for Buenos

Queenstown, March 3, ship Stalwart, 
CAJt’"POTtm9patoT‘У-b .t*Jct5.'K’ta'w^a°fS

адіггїші'їїгг.’і^йЛ .a
sailed 13th for Turk’s Island); 11th, sch 
Edna, Donovan, Irom Pasrago'ila,

Dim,
C1&OVlLLE.mM^he^Argd, str Astoria, from 
New York for Glasgow. „r#tR-

LIVERPOOL, March 4-~Ard, str Brats 
berg, from St John.

L1VERPPOL, March i>—Ard, sirs 
Superior, from St John via Halifax, 
tinea, from St John.

:r. НЖ.Щ YOWK CITY.THI «CNTAUII COMMNV. TT WUHHAY >TI

I
Щ

flags. A committee, headed by James Mc- 
Avlty, spent Saturday afternoon and evening 

national emblems in front of the 
around the pillars and reading 

desk. At toe morning service toe national 
anthem was sung, 
their way to South Africa In toe Milwaukee 
were remembered by singing tlhe hymn, 
Eternal Father, Strong to Save. At the 
close of toe service, the organist, Miss Hold
er, rendered toe Dead March in Saui. all 
toe audience remaining seated. The pastor 
called attention to .what the war in Tout’.» 
Africa would accomplish in toe way of 
cementing toe empire. The’ bloodshed of 
the colonists would bind them more closely 
together than anything that has hitherto 
transpired.
with all its attendant evils, yet he remind
ed the audience that the emblems of nation
ality that werç/ hanging overhead tod al
ways been the symbols of liberty, equality 
and the highest civilization. Special pray
ers were offered for those who were mourn
ing for their dead. There was a large con -

osSV

SPECIAL SERVICES.ii hanging 
organ and
in

(Continued from Page Seven.)NOTK3H TO MARINERS.
SANDY HOOK. NJ, Feb 28-All but one 

of toe lights in Gedney Channel are burning 
tonight.

SANDY HOOK, March 1—The Gedney 
Channel lights were extinguished for a short 
time tonight. They were relighted after 11 

The trouble was probably caused by

And toose at sea on

p m.
drifting ice. . , .

NEW YORK, March 3—Notice is given by 
the Lighthouse Board that too West Bank 
(south) buoy No 9, a black steel winter 
buoy, damaged by toe collision of a passing 
vessel, has been brought in for repairs anil 
r eplaced by a spar, buoy of toe same color 
and number. The winter buoy will be re
paired and returned to its station as soon 
as practicable.

The steel winter buoys, showing as ran 
buoys above water, were placed ns substitu
te» for iron can buoys in an effort to aid 
navigation during toe seasons of running 
ice when buoys of the latter kind would be 
carried off nearly as fast as they could be 
placed. There should be no necessity for 
running into these winter buoys, and mas
ters and pilota in charge of vessels are re
quested jn their own interest to avoid foul
ing them.

№•<.

And while depreciating war
13th,

ж-

Lake
Man-I

■
Sailed.

Barbados, Fob 11, brig Edward D.
DFromf°Coaîarport, March 5, str Dunmore

H№-om°Port Spain, Feb 9, brig Boston Mar-
Wu’eeSMt bark Wolfe,

MFfomalBarbados*r<Feb 8, bark Rita. Olsen, 
for Guantanamo, to load sugar for New
YA?" Darien, Ga. March 2, bark Norman, 
Burnley, for Livérpool.

At Mobile, March 2, bark Mersey, Chris
tiansen, for Fosario.

REPORTS.
LU BEG, Me, March 5—Sch Lucy of Calais, 

bound to New Haven wito lumber, is on 
toe rocks at Pope’s Folly Island, and will 
probably provrta wreck, as she is in a bad 
position. A tug was unsuccessful in trying 
to haul her off, and at today’s ebb tide the 
vessel fell over on her beam end.

І
BIRTHS.

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived. FINCH—At Campobello, N. B., Feb. 17th.

to the’ wife of Wilson Finch, a son. 
MITCHELL—At Campobello, N. B., Feb. 

18th, to the «Wife of Charles Mitchell, a 
daughter.

Boynton'11 Boyntoh8' from ‘New*" York; 29th, 
Skoda, Lee, from do. . ....

At Pernambuco, Feb 8, bark Albatross, 
Chalmers, from Savannah; sch Tyree, Ross, 
from St Johns, NF. , •_ . ... .At Rosario, Jan 30, bark Enterprise, Cal
houn, from Liverpool via Buenos Ayres.

At New London, Feb 28, schs Ada G Short- 
Wri I and Centennial.

At Mobile, Ala, March 1, sch Elma, Ba
ker, from Kingston. '

At Providence, R I, March 1, sch A Mue K
J Xt'^Aux Caycs, Feb 6, cob Melbourne, 
Maibeson, from New York.

At Apalachicola. Fla, March 1, sch Le- 
wanika, Williams, from Cardenas.

At Bahia, March 1, bark Arizona,, Foote, 
from River Flûte.

At Pascagoula, Miss, Feb 28, sch Syanara. 
XVrne,” from Kingston.

At New York. March 1, sch Pearline, Ber
ry, from Turk’s Island.

At Newport News,
Byrnes, from Sagua. ^ .

At Philadelphia, March 3, bark Eudora, 
Dickson, from Turk’s island.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, March 5—Ard, 
s-bs Wm Marshall and J В Vandusen, from 
St John for New Haven; Tay, from St John 
tor Providence.

Sid. sch Charlevoix. , . ,
Bsd, schs Sarah Potter, from St John for 

New York. „ .
BOSTON, March 5—Ard, strs Sachem, 

from Liverpool; Britannic, from Loulsburg,

DEATHS.
і

ADAMS—Suddenly, in Boston, at 6 p. m. 
March 1, Sophia A., widow cf Alexander 
Adams, merchant, at -the residence of her 
son, Frederick В. K. Marter, la her 80Ш 
year. (Halifax papers please copy.) -

ALEXANDER—At toe residence of her son- 
in-law, John Johnstone, $78 Hornby street, 
Vancouver, В. C., on Friday, Feb. 23, 1900; 
Jane H., relict of toe late John Alexander, 
jr., of Newcastle, N. B.

AKERLEY—At Fredricton, on Sunday morn- 
vCg, Feb. 2Eth, George Marcus, infant son 
of -George and Mary Akerley.

(Portland, Me., papers please copy.)
BOYD—At Bath, Somersetshire, England, on 

February 15th, the Rev. Stanley Boyd, for
merly of St. John, N. B.

BRITTAIN—At Carleton, W. K., Feb. 28th, 
Elizabeth A., wife of S. L. Brittain, aged 
76 years.

CAMPBELL—In this city, on March 3rd; 
James Harold, son ot James and Maggie 
Campbell, aged 1 year and 14 days.

DAY—At Fairvllle. on the 2nd ult., Stella 
Jane, infant daughter *>t John and Sarah

1
P

March 3, sch Zeta,
;

BOIESTOWN NEWS.
BOIESTOWN, Northumberland Cu.. 

Feb.. 26.—At the regular meeting ot 
the Debating sroiety last Thursday 
evening tbe unfinished debate on the 
question ; Resolved, that independence 
would to the future be preferable to 
British connection, woe concluded. W. 
R. McCloskey was chairman, Mrs. TV. 
H. Irvine and Mrs. M. Pend were as
sociate judges. The negative ride, led 
by Nelson Spencer, was awarded th 
decision.

The funeral of tfce late Mrs. Robin 
son Hovey took place Friday, Igtei- 
ment at Ludlow,- Rev. Matthew Б. 
Knight officiating.

Dr. Waiter J. Irvine, recently " ' 
Chicago, has opened a dental office at 
tlhe McMillan House.

Large numbers of men are coming- 
out of the woods. Operations ha - 
been bn a heavy scale,.owing to Un
favorable weather. Flavius Pond? 
crew, cutting for George_J. Vaughan 
on the Dungarvcn, have bandied tv 
million feet.

Vickers Bros, of Black ville have Hn- 
iahed their operations on the Dun- 
garvon waters. They were cutting 
under contract for G. J. Vaughan

Since the county council Unposed a 
$300 license fee on pedlars none of 
these fellows have been in this vicin-

F
mon-

OB.
» PORTLAND/IMarch°L^Art? sch Wandraln,

ІГCALAIS™ March 6—Ard,
Taylor, from New York.

Sid, zeh J Kennedy, for New lork. 
BASTPORT, Me, March a—Sid, sch Char

les H Trlckey, for Elizabribpma.
ІЮОТНВАТ HARBOR, M-> Г,—Ard,

set. Lut» Price, from ftexr York.

^ Cleared.
* At Baltimore, Feb 28. sch St MauWW, Fin-
le At M ibU^dFeh828, ship Theodore H Rand. 
Ciirven, for Cartoagena, Spain.

At Pensacola, Feb 28, bark 
Wolfe, tor Fort de France, Mart.

At New York. March 1, Ship TImandra, 
Edgett, for Boston.

1
sch Abner

rv

И
year ot her aga z ..

ST AMERS—Suddenly, in this City, OP March 
4th, ot heart failure, Beniamin Arthur 
Stamers, aged 42 years, leaving %. wile and 

Hirnnnr I three children.*4manor, j STEPHENS—At Spruce Lake, tm March 1st, 
Charles E. Stephens, hi t’ae 47th year ot 
his age, leaving a wife ana three children 
to mourn their sad loss.

-1 TEUDON—At Bestcn. Магз., Feb. 28, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Jessie Teuion, aged 7F. years.

■ In toe north end toe storm made " consid
erable havoc. The street was pretty well 
strewn with small flags that had been put 
out during yesterday’s celebration.

Tbe front of Robert Hunter’s bakery store, 
Main street, was blown in, and a fence at 
toe rear of N. W. Brennan’s undertaking 
establishment was demolished. Several 
flags ta ITs were torn from their sockets.

Out on the Douglas avenue, where the 
wind got a good sweep, it pretty nearly car
ried çverything before it. A chimney on 
W. H. White’s house, another oee on E. 
Jones’ and three on Geo. W. Hoben’s house 
fell victims.

At No. 2 hook and ladder house, Portland 
street, toe flagpole cpllapsed.

A chimney top on George .McArthur’s 
house, High street, was blown down.

A house being built for Miss Coleman 
near the corner of Charles and Metcalfe 
streets was badly damaged, and the roof- 
will have to be rebuilt. A blacksmith shop 
out on the Westmorland road also lost its 
roof, which was carried bodily into the road.

On City road the arches on Wm. Carle* 
ton’s chimney was blown down.

Fairvllle was pretty well blocked with 
snow, but no damage was done to property. 
The electric light and telephone wires Were 
blown down, but connections have been 
made once more.

Sailed.m From Buenos Ayrea. Jan l), bark Flor-1 (HaUtax N. S., papers please copy.) 
ence K Edgett. кау, TF.ULOW-In Boston, tm Feb. 28tjh, Mrs.

sswr15 —
Morris, tor Buenos Ayres (anchored at City I
lBFrom Rosario. Jan 30, bark Egeria, Lange- I 
lier’ lor Rio Janeiro. „ ' |

From Maoclo, Jan 29. bark Bertha Gray 
Wkitehouse, tor New York (not p""OViOUdlY. ) I 

Froln Curacoa, Feb 16, brig G В- Lock-1

wlS, Borry. for rinmaeqa. I
ert^^Besnard" Andrews, for New York. |

Fronf L^ Jalmas, Mart* 5. str Pydna.
СгОв8І€У|_І0Г St John. I

|rr, "
t0Fr^Ne^" York, March 3.‘sch Sirocco.

pÆ“oS\SUU Nlcaner,

f°From4New^'^OT-kt Mmrch îa,®hlP 
tor Melbourne ; bark Snsenada, for Buenos
AGLASGOW, Mardi 3—Sid, str Concordia,

f°ARDRJOSSAN, March 5—Sid, atr Dunmore 
Head, from Belfast for St John.

WINTER PORT ITEMS.

The Donaldson steamer Concordia sailed 
from Glasgow for this port on toe 3rd.

The Furness steamer Cebrinna is now due 
from London. Her cargo this time will In
clude a lot of horses, and cattle.

Str. Manchester Trader has commenced
_____________ loading at No. 3 berth for Manchester. She
Buenos’Дуго* March 2, bark Rob- | Will have 400 -cattle going out. It is expeet-

I ed she will get away Thursday.
I The Furness liner Sylviana, from this

___________ , I port, reached London yesterday morning. It
Baltimore, March 2, sch St Maurice, I jB expected she will leave tor St. John again

on the 12th.
Str. Teeltn Head sailed Saturday for Bel

fast.
The mail steamer Lake Ontario has begun 

taking in .her outward cargo.
Str. Manchester Trader arrived from Man

chester Saturday via Halifax.
Str. Lake Huron left Moville Saturday for 

St. John vkr Halifax.
The Donaldson liner Amarynthia, Captain 

Taylor, arrived Saturday from Glasgow with 
a large general cargo. The ship made toe 
run ever in fourteen and a half days, having 
bad weather all toe way out. Some twenty 
hours were lost In toe bay in consequence 
of the recent storm.

PORTLAND METHODIST CHURCH. 
-The edifice was freely decorated with ity.

S;'

ARRIVING FOR SPRING TRADE.Шт "
шп> -■ ’Б î
Щ'р:, і ;

9Т. ANDREWS NEWS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. В., March 2,— 

The three-masted sch. Gypeum Queen, 
frtm New TeHt, hse discharged her 
oaago ot phoephate and will lay up 
here for the present. The three-mast
ed schr. Adelene arrived here yester
day from New York with 250 bble. of 
phosphate. The cargoes of both these 
eel or Tiers were consigned to A. W. 
Perry Of Presque Isle. Me., who is here 
superintending discharge and forward
ing the phoephate to Presque Isle by 
C. P. R. Mr. Perry is a hustler.

Read the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

Prism Brand Ready Mixed Points,
Oil and Varnish Stains,
Floor, Roof and Waggon Paints.
В. B. Genuine White Lead 
Decorators’ Pure White Lead 
Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil4 
Turpentine, Varnishes, etc.

FOR SALE AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

A. M, Rowan, 381 Main Street, North End.

In Carleton toe storm blew down three 
chimneys in R. N. Knight’s house on King- 
street, corner of Ludlow. A shop front was 
blown in at Mrs. Simpson’s, coiner of Prince 
and Lancaster street. The root of Carroll’s 
coal shed on Rodney street was lifted com
pletely off, and the same accident happened 
to Daniel Fitzgerald’s blacksmith shop ’ on 
Seuth Rodney wharf. The smokestack ot 
toe ferry steamer OuAeondy blew down 
between the decks, while on the Western 
Extension the bracket holding the beam 
lights was carried away.

The tide rose over the wharves, and even

I

MEMORANDA.
Passed St. Helena, Jan 18, barks Laun- 

berga, McDougdll, from Manila tor Boston; 
23rd. Hamburg, Calder, from Manila for 
Hew York. і

Farced Flushing, Feti 26, bark Queen Ют*

The Amarynthia 
bioi’ght oat 1,100 tops of general cargo, 16 
cows and 3 calves tor R. Bedford ft Co., 
Montreal, and 3 stallions of Mr. Dalgaty of 
Hamilton, Ont.
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